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Property tax reappraisal draws public outcry
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Staff Writer
i  Ati outcry from local propert y owners 

'he Pampa Independent School

> ^«Strict and city at the sight of a 100 to 
iOO percent increase in their property 

i  values and. hence, their taxes has city - 
school tax officials on the defense 

t Charles Rand, city - school tax 
assessor collector, explained that the 

'  estimated 1981 taxes printed on 
 ̂ reappraisal notices seht out by his 

office last week are "misleading" ahd 
f  "irrelevant."

"1 have kygrte a proposed li^l tax 
® ® correct figure, and

y j ' is  not even in the ball park," Rand 
vi said
'  * “ B s a requirement by the Truth in 

Taxation law that i use the same rate 
and the same ratio as used in 1980 — or 
the preceding year is how the law 
states, " he added

.- Rand explained that the 1981 city tax 
■estimate was derived by taxing $2 13 on 
every $100 of 40 percent of the total 
property valuation The school district 
taxes $1 50 of every $100 on 60 percent of 
the property's value, he said

"I know this IS irrelevant because 
what happens in this type of situation is 
it Oieir market value doubled and you 
use the same calculations as last year.

! >

T

It shows that their tax doubled, and if 
the value tripled and you use the same 
calculations, it shows that it tripled. " 
the tax assessor - collector said

"Xhat's not a true picture at all 
because we re going from 60 percent 
and 40 percent to 100 percent and that 
rate will be set after the Board of 
Equalization by the budget needs of the 
schoolandthecity. " he added 

Rand said. "It ithe tax ratei will be 
lowered, but as to what it is or anything 
there is no way I can tell at this time " 

The gu idelin es to the recent 
reappraisal were set out in Senate Bill 
621, also known as the Peveto Bill, 
passed by the state legislature in 1979 
In an effort to equalize all taxable 
properties, the bill set out a time 
schedule for the formation of a county 
tax appraisal board and a reappraisal 
of all properties for ad valorem tax 
purposes

In addition to these stipulations, the 
law requires that all tax ratios set by 
local tax entities be changed from an 
assessment on a portion of the 
property s yalue too 100 percent of the 
valuation

All of the above requirements were to 
be carried out by the local taxing 
entities prior to January 1982 

The igrmalion of the. Gray County

Tax Appraisal Board remains in lim bo' 
at the present, because of a civil suit 
between the Pampa school district and 
city and Grandview - Hopkins schiHil 
district The three Gray County taxing 
entitles have locked horns over the 
number of representatives on the board 
since October 1979

In November 1980, 223rd District 
Judge Don Cam ruled in a summary 
motion judgment that the board should 
be formed with five - members as 
originally called for in the Peveto Bill 

Grandview Hopkins ha.s appealed 
the ruling, and since that time, no other 
action has been taken in the matter 

Taxpayers dissatisfied with their 
property reappraisals can call the city - 
school tax office at 665 • 3276 for an 
appointm ent with the property 
appraisers. Rand said 

The ru ra l and c o m m e rc ia l 
reappraiser Troy Sloan will be in the 
Pampa tax office at 321 W Albert from 
Sept 8 through Sept II, also 

If the reappraisal problem cannot be 
worked out the Board of Equalizaiion 
will begin meeting on Sept 21 at 8 a m 
in the school board room at 321 W 
Albert

Members of the kiqualization Board 
are Glen Dawkins. W A .Morgan and 

.Dudley Steele

V,'*'
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ALocal family shocked by tax notice

s
----------- V

Tampa Dougless and her husband. 
Jim. are typical Pampans They own 
their own business, and they own their 
homb at 2132 N Wells 

They were shocked and upset when 
they opened their reappraisal notice 
from the Pampa Independent School 
District and the City of Pampa and 
found that their home s value and their 
taxes had been doubled 

Mrs. Dougless describes her home, 
built in k958. as white with asbestos 
siding, sitting on a corner lot. It needs a 
new roof, and the wood in the windows 
and porch is beginning to rot. she says 
There is no garage.

The last time the Dougless residence 
was appraised for ad valorem tax

In 1980. the Douglesses. who were 
given a homestead and disabled 
veteran s exemptions, were taxed 
$104 70 on their property by the city 
They paid $141 65 to the .school district

This year, their proposed taxes are 
$216 75 to the city and $247 72 to the 
school district — more than double 
wbat they paid last year

.Mrs. Dougless. concerned about the 
high reappraisal of her property, went 
to the City - School Tax Office .Monday 
afternoon  She was granted, an 
appointment with the person who 
appraised her property

A representative of the tax office 
Monday told her the following facts, 
regarding the reappraisal of her

derived by taking the 'square footage of 
the house — 1.407 feet — ahd 
multiplying that by 72 percent of tbe 
current approximate replacement cost 
per square foot which is$27 30

"What they did is appraise my house 
at the replacement value, not at what 
it's worth. ' .Mrs Dougless commented 
"We ve got the roof to fix Wc need to 

replace the wood around the windows 
and on the porch

Mrs Dougless is concerned not only 
for herself, but for others as well

" What about the older people, on 
fixed incomes'’ How are they going to 
get the money to pay those taxes’’ And 
the rental property owners They'll 
have to raise the rent to cover for the 
extra taxes they will have to pay. she 
said.___________

She added. "It will just add 
inflation, make things worse "

WTSL PRESIDFJNT .Max Shefm an, center, addre.sses 
community leaders .Monday including District .Judge 
Don Cam. left, and .Mayor P  K Thompson, left, about

the university s progress and direction. Southwestern 
Public .Service manager Joe (iidden is shown in the 
reflection in the mirror

iSttiff Photo bv John Wolfei

purposes it was valued at $16.626 
The reappraisal, dated Aug 2+. +96P— property ■ 

sets the houses'value at $29.078 — an The represen ta tive  told .Mrs 
jncrease of $12.452 Dougless that her property's value was

County agrees to continue 
HCA lease of McLean Hospital

to

Sherman speaks to community 
leaders on progress at W TSU

BYSHEII^A ECCLES 
kriterStaff

..Gray County Comrnissioners agreed 
today to inform Hospital Corporation of 
America iHCAi that the county is 
interested in exercising its option to 
lease M cLean H ospital for an 
additional 30 months with no lease 
payments'required*from HCA until the 
hospital is reopened

HCA will be asked to lease the facility 
for $1 per month until it can be 
reopened and then the 30 • month s 
$12.000 lease con tra ct can be 
negotiated
■ The McLean Hospital was closed in 

November 1980. after the death of one of 
the staff doctors, Or A C Woods The 
hospital was left with only one 
physician on the staff, and two 
physicians are required to keep the 
facility open

A delegation of .McLean community 
leaders was present at the commission 
meeting to let the court know that there 
was a keen interest in .McLean to 
reopen the hospital

P recin ct 4 Com missioner Ted 
' Simmons said. "We must find two 

doctors to staff the hospital before we 
lose the certificate of need which is up 

I 1 for renewal in Novem ber" 
f . 'I will request an extension for the 

> certificate and will keep trying to find 
the available physicians who are

Qiarges filed  
in Canadian 
wreck deaths

Involuntary manslaughter charges 
filed against a Montana man will be 
considered by the Hemphill County 
Grand Jury when it meets Sept 8 in 
Can^ian. District Attorney Harold 
Comer said today

Ervin Joe Sieler. 24. of Billings. .Mont 
was arrested by Texas Highway Patrol 
authorities June 2 after a semi - truck 
he was driving and an automobile 
collided at the intersection of Texas 33 

landU S 83
William Junior McBroom. 46. and 

Nal Turner .McBroom. 40. both of 
Spearman, died in an Amarillo hospital 
the next day suffering from massive 
head injuries. The couple's 14 - year - 
old son. William McBroom was 
critically injured in the wreck.

the 
was

willing to relocate in M cLean," 
Simmons said

M cLean M ayor Sam H aynes 
speaking for the delegation said "We 
have a nursing home m .McLean, and 
therefore, we really do need the 
hospital '

.VIcLean School Board Pre.sident Jim 
Allison said, "it looks like we would 
have a better chance of getting the 
facility open if HCA was involved like it 
IS  in Pampa We have also noticed that 
is is difficult to attract new businesses 
and school teachers to .McLean when 
there is no full time medical facility 
With school athletics going on I am 
concerned that we do not have a 
hospital nearby '

McLean Ladies Auxiliary member 
Virginia Dalton has been actively 
involved in recruiting two doctors for 
the hospital

"There is a man and wife physician 
team that is coming to .McLean this 
month to see if they would like to 
relocate We will not know what they 
decide until then Even If they do decide 
to come to practice in McLean, they are 
not available until July,' .Mrs Dalton 
said

Commissioners agreed that some of 
the county hospital equipment from the 
closed Highland General Hospital will 
be taken to the .McLean Hospital for use 
when it is reopened

Simmons agreed to meet with 
C oron ado Com m unity H osp ita l 
Administrator Norman Knox to discuss 
the future of HCA s lease of the .McLean 
Hospital and to ask HCA to aid in 
recruiting the additional physicians "

In other business, bids for paving 
work on a one ■ mile extension on Farm 
to Market Road 2300 from the Celanese

Plant to Highway 152 were opened Six 
contractors .submitted bids for the 
work No action was taken on the bids 
until commissioners can review the 
contractors specifications and abilities

Commissioners also approved the 
advertisements for bids for the 
purchase of five electronic voting 
machines for the county

Merriman and Barber representative 
Gene Barber was present to inform the 
commission that legal notices had been 
published for the 300 - foot extension of 
the south end of the Perry l.efors 
taxiwav

West T exas State University 
President Max Sherman was in Pampa 
.Monday to bring information about his 
university to the area and to give 
residents an insight into what is taking 
place at the only publicly supported 
Panhandle university 

S h e r m a n , a fo r m e r  s ta te  
representative, is starting his fifth year 
as president of WTSU He addressed 
several Pampa community leaders at a 
luncheon and answered questions aliout 
the progress and direction of WTSU 

"One of the mam reasons I made the 
switch from a career in politics and law 
because students at WTSU come with 
the strong church and family ties from 
the Panhandle area,' Sherman said 

"WTSU began classes in 1910 and was 
the mam school that educated teachers 
for the one public high school in the 
Panhandle, which was located in 
Amarillo In 1965 the school was 
accredited as a university, " Shernmn 
said

With 6.500 to 6,700 students WTSU 
ranks as a small university

' .Many of our students are coming 
from areas such as Lubbock just 
because we offer a smaller school We 
have registered 75 students from the 
Houston area this semester \Ve also 
found that 80 percent of the enrollment 
comes from the Panhandle, southern 
•Colorado, southern Oklahoma. New 
Mexico and Kansas.' Sherman said

"T'ne WTSU Choral Department is 
among the strongest in the state and 
possibly in the nation The yearly 
student cost is approximatley $3.200 
and we try to keep it down, he said

"We have also initiated a program to 
aid students with small children We 
also have a strong counseling program 
Our well defined nursing program is 
known throughout the Panhandle he 
said

WTSU does not provide courses for

every career, but Sherman pointed out 
that the school does offer an excellent 
base for any future study.

"Although the number of high school 
graduates continu es to decline 
nationally, the number of WTSU 
freshm an continues to c lim b ,"  
Sherman said

The WTSU campus offers students'a 
complete collegiate atmosphere. an4 
our dorms are 100 percent full. The 
college food service caters to 83 percent 
of ihe student body, which is higher 
than the national ratio. " he said.

The question of WTSU women’s 
intercollegiate athletics came up. and 
Sherman defended the WTSU program.

There is a very active woman's 
program — after all 93 percent of our 
enrollment is women. " he said.

There will be many changes the 
Board of Regents will be fjeed with, 
and they have some hard decisions to 
make,' Sherman said

Whaley notes ‘domino oHect’ fm m ^eeision
A "domino effect' will result from 

the Texas Supreme Court's decision 
.Monday that recent legislation 
redrawing the districts of slate 
representatives is unconstitutional, 
Pampa representative Foster Whaley 
predicts

Whaley, who had three counties 
added  to his d is tr ic t  by the 
redistrictirtg. commented, , "I don't 
think It will affect me that much, but 
just take iJ W i Buchanan for an 
example "

Buchanan is state representative for 
District 64 which is comprised of 10 
Panhandle counties His district was 
redrawn to include portions of counties 
with higher population level in order to 
bring the amount of population he 
represented to a number similar to the 
smaller, but more densely populated 
districts

Whaley explained that to comply with

the slate supreme court 's ruling that no 
counties could be split by the 
redistricting. Buchanan would have to 
pick up several whole counties, which 
w ould  take away fro m , other 
representative s distriitsf who would 
then have to pick up counties from 
other representatives — thus, a domino 
effect

See. he d have to take a part of mine 
in order to have enough Then I'll havd 
to take some of somebody else's. " the 
representative commented

After months of debate and litigdtion. 
House Bill 960 5 onday was declared 
unconstitutional by the Texas Supreme 
Court in a 9 • 0 decision The 
redistricting was placed again into the 
hands of the five -"man Legislative 
Redistricting Board for redrawing to 
comply with the Voting Rights Act and 
the U S Supreme Court's requirement

that districts be substantially equal in, 
population but adhering to the state 
supreme court .s decision that in most 
cases the districts must be drawn 
without cutting county lines 

Last May. Whaley had his district 
renumbered from 66th District to the 
84th, and three counties — Carson 
Hardeman and Crosby — added 

Whaley explained that 10 years ago. a 
legislative district had dbout 72.000 
constituents Now. beca u se  of 
population growth and shifts within the 
districts, the average is 94.585 persons 
in a district, he said 

Because of Governor Bill Clayton s 
veto of the Senate Redistricting Bill, the 
Legislative Redistricting Board will 
also be attempting to redraw senatorial 
district boundaries •

Slate Senator Bill Sarpaulis today- 
said he was not surprised t y  the Texas' 
Supreme Court 's decision Monday

The only way it ithe decision) would 
effect me would be through my own 
state representative Bill Clayton His 
district has been changed up quite a bit 
I m anxious to see what will be done 
with Deaf Smith County. " Sarpaulis 
commented

There were a lot of counties that 
were-split throughout the state It's 
hard to draw when you're dealing with 
population Like Amarillo, it's split Or 
in Dallam and Hartley Counties, 
Dalhart it s in both counties. " he 
added

Sarpaulis said in the vetoed plan, his 
district had been increased to include 
Hale Briscoe and Hall Counties

There s only one way we cari go and 
that s south, he said The senator said 
he doesn't think the redistricting board 
could change his district any other way.

Redistricting plan struck down by Supreme G)urt

Highway patrol troopers said at 
time of the accident that Sieler v 
drivingva semi - tractor trailer rig 
loaded with heavy oilfield structures 
east on the Texas 33 connection road 
The truck did not yield the right - of - 
way at the intersection, and struck the 
M cBroom  auto b ro a d s id e  The 
McBroom vehicle was heading south on 
U. S. S3 at the time of the acclcm t.

The McBroom family was pinned in 
the wrecked auto for about 48 minutes

AUSTIN. Texas lAPi — The Texas 
Supreme Court has given the job of 
drawing new districts for the 150 state 
House members to the Le'glslative 
Redistricting Board, saying the plan 
approved by the lawmakers was 
unconstitutional

Rep. Tim Von Dohlen. chairman of 
the House redistricting committee, 
complained that the court's 9-0 decision 
on Monday provided no guidance on 
how to write an acceptable plan 

The co u rt  ru led  the H ouse 
redistricting plan violated a provision 
of the Texas Constitution that says 
House district lines may hot — with few 
exceptions — split counties 

Chief Justice Joe Grecnhill said the 
court would not accept a motion for 
rehearing, meaning its decision is final.

T h e f i v e - m a n  L e g is la t i v e  
Redistricting Board already had the 
task of redrawing Senate districts 
because Gov Bill Clements vetoed the 
senatorial redistricting bill

House Speaker Bill Clayton, a 
member of the board, called the ruling 
"unfortunate " and predicted the board 

will draw House districts that "closely 
resemble'' those in the plan nullified by 
the court

"However, in working oh a new plan. 
I believe we can avoid some of the 
p itfa lls  that befell HB960 Ithe 
redistricting bill) Using the Supreme 
Court as a guideline. I believe that the 
redistficting board will form a House 
redistricting plan satisfactory to all. 
including the United State Justice 
Department, " Clayton said in a 
statement

Von Dohlen, said, however, the court 
had given no guidelines and had 
adopted a new interpretation of the 
Constitution that nobody had even 
suggested while his committee and the 
House worked on redistricting.

^It Is unfortunate that the Supreme 
Court failed to provide specific 
g u id a n ce  to  th e  L e g is la t iv e

Redistricting Board or to a future 
Legislature as to how to allocate 
surplus population in a county Their 
failure to properly explain today's, 
opinion leaves open the possibility that 
this same situation will occur again." 
Von Dohlen said in a statement

Less than two months remain for the 
board to do its work When it finishes, 
the House and Senate district lines 
r̂nust be approved by the U S Justice 
Department under the federal Voting 
Rights Act.

'The high court upheld a decision of 
State District Judge Harley Clark of 
Austin in a lawsuit filed by three 
Hispanic state representatives and 
other plaintiffs

Attorn^s for the state claimed the 34 
"cou nty  cu ts" contained in the 
redistricting bill were necessary to 
comply with the Voting Rights Act or 
the U S. Supreme Court's requirement 
that districts be substantially equal in 
population.

But the high court said the plaintiffs 
had proven districts could drawn 
that m eet the equal-population 
requirement without dividing counties 

'The state argued that eight counties 
— Dallas. Bexar^ Harris. Tarrant, 
Webb. Gregg. Potter and El Paso — 
had to be split because they had people 
left over after getting the full 
complement of representatives to 
which their population entitled them 

To'do othierwise. the state's lawyers 
clailhed. wbuld overpopulate urban 
d istricts and. tlius, dilute their 
representation in the Legislature 

But the court said the state had 
"failed to prove that the retention of 
su rp lu s popu la tion  within the 
boundaries of the eight counties would 

'result in impermissible deviations" 
from nearly equal districts.

It said population in qxcesa of that 
needed for one or more repreaentattres 
waa not treated uniformly. The court 
poimed out that an Paso County

surplus of 5.619 people and Tarrant 
County's surplus of 7.716 people were 
attached to adjoining rural districts 
while Galveston County's 6,228-person 
surplus was not

“ Appellants failed to justify (his 
inconsistency." the court said.

It also rejected the contention that It 
was neceSsary for two of Nueces 
County 's three districts to overlap into 
outlying rural counties tb avoid diluting 
the .Mexican-American vote. The 
redistricting plan put onRr one district 
entirely within Nueces County.

The court n6ted that the plaintiff^ had 
introduced "two alternate plans which 
created two diatricte wholly witliia , 
Nueces County and maihtained th«^ 
voting strength of the Hispaai«$ 
population, as required by the 
RlghUAct "

Plaintiffs in the case inchrif̂  
Democratic Rept. Robert Valles if 
Pate. Al Una of Howtan and m ]  
Garcia of Saa Antoaio.
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Death and Funerals
I.ESTKR I) REYNOLDS

Lester I) Reynolds. 67. of 420 Crest died Tuesday in the 
Coronado Community Hospital 

Services will be conducted ai 4 p m Wednesday in the 
Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel, with the Rev Roger 
Hubbard pastor of the Bible Church, officiating Masonic 
graveside services by the f’ ampa Masonic Lodge 966 AF & 
A.M will follow a' Memory Cardens under the direction of 
Carmichael W hatley Funeral Directors 

Mr Reynolds was born .May 26 1914 at Montague County 
Texas He moved to I’ ampa from Fairfield. Ill 35vearsago' 
He married Lottie Seitz Oct 10. 1933 at Mobeel le '

Mr Reynolds was a member of tlu' Central Baptist 
Church. J'ampa Masonic Lodge 966 AF &• AM Khiva Shrine 
Temple of Amarillo and the Pampa Shrine Club He was the 
manager of the Pampa Safety Lane for 30 vears 

Survivors include his wile. I wo sons. Cecif Reynolds of 
McLean ahd James Lancaster ol .Mountain Grove. Mo . two 
daughters .Mrs Sue Ledrick and .Mrs Emilv.Washington, 
both of Pampa. two sisters. Mrs Mavdeil Kimmey of 
Abilene and Mrs Sylvia Reiser ol Albuquerque. N ,M : three 
brothers. Johnnie Reynolds of Pampa. Dennis Reynolds of 
Amarillo and Joe Kenneth Reynolds of El Paso. 15 
grandchildren and two great - grandchildren 

Masons are requested to meet at the Lodge Hall at 3 p m 
LOTTIE PHILLIPS

-Mrs Lottie Phillips of 542 Crao.ford died .Monday at St 
Anthony s Hospital in Amarillo 

Services are pending with Carmichael ■ W’hatlev Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Phillips was born Dec 25. 1888 She moved to Pampa 
20 years ago from Clarendon

Survivors include three sons Willie Young. Albert Young 
and John D Young all of Pampa . one daughter. Mrs Mollie 
Branch of B org er . 26 grandchildren. 32 great ■ 
grandchildren, and 13 great ■ great - grandchildren

W ALTER W ILLIAM NICHOLS
.Mr Walter William .Nichols. 83. 804 N Gray died .Monday 

in Coronado Community Hospital 
He was born in Mulberry. Ark and moved to Pampa in 

1974 from Delta. Colo He was married to Verna Smith in 1945 
in Shawnee Okla He w as a Baptist and a retired farmer and 
was a veteran of World War II 

Graveside Services were to be conducted today at 2 p m in 
the Hillcrest Cemetery under the direction of Lamb Funeral 
Home

Survivors include his wife; one stepson. Vester Lee Smith 
of Higgins, one sister. .Mrs Florence Johnson of Fairfax; 
two brothers. Harlan of Yuciapa. Calif and Garland of Lake 
Tahoe. Calif . and one grandson

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Oma Schaffer. Pampa 
Ekmer Yearwood. 830 

Gordon
Bertha Jones. McLean 
Levonne Gryder. 828 E 

Frederick
Wilma Douglas. 1200 N 

Wells
Ola Weese. Kinsley. Kan 
Carl Metcalf. Panhandle 
Dianne Tidwell. 404 N 

Christy
Ir v a  C r o u s e ,  725 

Fredricks
Karen Lang. 2412 Charles 
Shirlene Admire. 1300 W 

Kentucky
Margaret Chambers. 507 

W Wilks
Vivean Pool. 316 S Gray 
C a r o l y n  T u c k e r ,  

Amarillo
Claudine Bradley, 2237 

Beech
Anna Smith, 729 N 

Zimmers
E dith  Y ou n g . 1206 

Francis
Archie Isbell, Pampa 

Nursing Center
Dismissals

Dewey Bullard. 2109 N 
Zimmers

F P Hayes, 724 N Davis 
Leona Jones, 931 E. 

Denver
Ed Myatt, 1600 Turtle 

Creek

Tom Oglesby. 516 N 
Frost

James Orand. 1518 N 
Faulkner

Lottie P h illip s . 
Crawford

Russell.

542

Juanita 
Powell 

L u cille  
Dwight

513

S h a fer. 640

Births
A girl to Mr and Mrs 

Donald Gryder. 828 E 
Frederick

A boy to Mr and Mrs 
Len Mixon. Pampa

V is it in g  h o u rs  at 
C oron ado C om m unity  
Hospital are from 3 - 4 p m 
and 7 - 8 p m daily No 
children under 10 years of 
age

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

K a t h y  R h o d e s .  
Shamrock

J..K Porter. Shamrock 
Dismissals

Janet Stevens. Pampa 
Deanna Findlev Frick 

Okla
G arland Abernathy. 

Twitty
A .d d ie  H i l b u r n .  

Shamrock
Bobby Greene. Allison

Births
A girl to .Mr and Mrs. 

Johnny Rhodes. Shamrock

Senior citizens menu

Gty briefs
A E R O B I C  

DANCERCISE New four 
w eek seeSion beg in s 
September 7th. Enrollment 
Thursday September 3rd, 4 
to 6 Clarendon College 
Gym .Morning classes; 
Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday. 9 30 a m to 10 30 
a m . Tuesday. Thursday 
and Friday. 9 30 a m to 
10 30 a m A fternoon  
classes. .Monday. Tuesday 
and Thursday, 4 15 p m  to
5 15pm  and 5 30 p m to
6 30 p m 2 classes per 
week $20 monthly. 3 classes 
per week $30 monthly For 
m ore information call

669-3835 or 669-2909
Adv

J ^ L Y  BEAN JARS
h a v eX a rr iv ed  at Las 
Pampas^Galleries

Adv
O P E \  T U E S D A Y  

morning at 5 a m We've 
moved to the Country 
House Cafe Come by and 
try Goldies breakfast. 
Mary's .Mexican food and 
Cleonias desserts 1403 E 
Frederic

Adv
THE VFW Auxiliary will 

meet in the Flame Room 
Tuesday at 7 pm  for a 
business meeting

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 

beans, buttered carrots, toss or jello salad. Cousin Carol's 
desert or strawberry fluff

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops with dressing, sweet pototo casserole, 

blackeyed peas, fried okra, peach cobbler or banana 
pudding

FRIDAY
Chicken enchiladas, or butter beans and ham with 

jalapena corn bread, broccoli casserole, squash, harvard 
beets, slaw or jello salad, apricot crunch or lemon pudding

School menu
WEDNESDAY

Hamburger, french fries, lettuce, tomato, onion, pickle, 
raisens. milk

THURSDAY
•Meat spaghetti, greenbeans. tossed salad, pear half, hot 

roll, milk
FRIDAY

Smoked sausage, macaroni and cheese, sliced tomatoes, 
jello with fruit, thick sliced bread, and milk.

Stock market
Minor accidents

Aug. 31
4 30 p m — A 1977 Buick. driven by Marilyn .Miller. 22. of 

733 E Duncan, came into collision with a 1979 f'ord pickup* 
truck, driven by Lon Trask, 79. of 1810 Beech Both veKieles 
were backing from parking places at the time of the 
accident Trask was cited for failing to leave information at 
the scene of an accident No injuries were reported at the 
scene

9-10 p m — A 1978 Pontiac, driven by Stephen Lee 
Spencer. 22, of 1029 S Christy, came into collision with a 
parked 1968 Chevrolet, owned by Betty Harrison of 320V N  
Nelson The mishap occurred at 320 N. Nelson Spencer was 
cited for unsafe backing .No injuries were reported at the
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Fire report
Police report

1 42 p m - Pampa firefighters responded to ari automobile 
fire at 1701 Dogwood A 66'2 - ton GMC pickup truck, owned 
by Joe Lemke, had a fire in a flooded carborator Damage 
was estimated to be $150 to wiring under the hood

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 27 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today. ^

Jay Roth. 404 Perry, reported the tools and tool box were 
taken from his vehicle Loss was estimated at $1.500 

Wilma Jean Orr, 1218 E Browning, reported the burglary 
of her residence Estimated loss of $530.

Iranians choose new leader; 
two more slain, nine executed
BEIRUT. Lebanon (APi — Iran's 

in te r io r  m in is t e r .  A y a to lla h  
Mohammad Reza .Mahdavi Kani. was 
named interim prime minister today to 
replace the assassinated Mohammad 
Javad Bahonar. the official Pars news 
agency reported

It said the speaker of parliament. 
Hashemi Rafsanjani. announced the 
designation of Kani at the end of an 
open session of the legislative body, and 
that a vote on the nomination would 
take place shortly

Bahonar was assassinated with 
President Mohammad Ali Rajai in a 
bombing Sunday They were buried 
.Monday and within hours two more 
re lig io u s -p o lit ica l leaders were 
reported slam Kani. 50. was jailed 
several times and banished during the 
rule of the late shah

Later that day Hojatoleslam Ali 
Khamenei, the fiery orator of Ayatollah 
R u h o lla h  K h o m e in i 's  Is la m ic  
r e v o l u t i o n ,  w a s  e l e c t e d  
secretary general of the Islam ic 
Republican Party by a party congress, 
a senior aide reported by telephone to 
The Associated Press in Beirut

The aide, who requested anonymity, 
said the government will now arrange 
the third presidential election since the 
monarchy was overthrown in 1979 to 
raplace Rajai

Meanwhile, the ruling Islamnc 
R ev o lu tion a ry  Party newspaper 
jamhouri Idlami reported toda^ that 

fatally shot Hojatoheslam 
i i f f t ó  Mortaza Ayatollah! Tabatabai

Yazdi in fpont of his Tehran house 
Monday and escaped on motorcycles.

Tehran R adio  rep orted  that 
Hojatoleslam Seyed Naser Bani Jamal, 
the internal affairs director of the Court 
Combating Sins of Commission, was 
k ille d  .M onday a f t e r n o o n  by 

imperialist agents ' The broadcast 
said a court guard was killed with him. 
but it gave no details.

The newspaper also said nine 
Mujahedeen Khalq guerrillas were 
executed in five Caspian Sea cities 
Sunday, the day Rajai and Bahonar 
died when an incendiary bomb 
exploded at the premier's office 

The newspaper said all those 
executed were convicted by Islamic 
courts of anti-government violence.

Khamenei is still recuperating from 
lung and throat wounds he received in 
an assassination attempt June 27 His 
aide deClined to say why he would not 
become prime minister as Bahonar did 
after he became secretary-general of 
the party But he indicated ttere was a 
trend in the party to separate the two 
postseven before Bahonar's death 

Official sources, who declined to be 
identified, suggested the/education 
minister. Ali Akbar Parvaresh. a senior 
party  theoretician, was the top 
contender for the premiership.

T he s p e e d y  ap poin tm en t of 
Khamenei and the move to name a new 
p r im e  m in is te r  was seen  by 
Knowledgeable Iranian sources as a 
sign the Khomeini regime wantg to 
avert a power vacuum is  a resulf of

Sunday's assassinations.
Naming a new prime minister would 

help prevent disruption in day-to-day 
administrative affairs of the state and 
would complete the membership of the 
interim presidential council that 
assumed top executive powers after the 
explosion.

and Bahonar were buried

Reports from Tehran said a million 
people chanting "Death to America"

U .S . installations in Peru 
hit for first time byjerrorists
LIMA. Peru (APi — After more than 

700 terrorist attacks since the return of 
democracy to Peru 13 months ago. U.S 
instafiations have been hit for the first 
time ’

Bombs exploded .Monday before 
dawn at the U S Embassy, the 
residence of Ambassador Edwin G 
Corr, the Ford Motor Co . the-Bank of 
America, ihe Coca-Cola bottling'plant 
and the distributor of Carnation Milk

The bombs caused some damage but 
nobody was hurt The bombers struck 
without warning and left no calling 
cards, the modus operand! in nearly 5(W 
other bom bings since President 
Fernando Belaunde Terry took office 
July 28. 1980, after 12 years of military 
dictatorship

If there was any anti-American 
.significance to the bombings, it was not 
apparent Peru and the United States 
enjoy good relations, and Corr." 
assigned to Lima by President Carter 
in .November, bas gained widespread 
popularity although he has maintained 
a low profile

There has been severe criticism for

several weeks in most newspapers of 
the recent announcement that Corr 
would be replaced by Frank Ortiz, the 
former ambassador to Guatemala who 
was tran sferred  by the Carter 
administration for allegedly failing to 
support its human rights policies

Leftist newspapers claimed Ortiz was 
a member of the Central Intelligence 
Agency who. when he was political 
officer at the embassy in Lima in 
1967-68. helped Belaunde crack down on 
guerr'Ma activity Other newspapers 
and magazines criticized the Reagan 
administration for replacing a good 
ambassador by a controversial one

Corr denied the CIA charge, saying it 
was invented by "enemies of the United 
States " to damage U S.-Peruvian 
relations.

Senate President Javier Alva 
Orlandini. who also is Peru's second 
vice president, said in a recent report 
the police had recorded 700 terrorist 
a t ta ck s  s in c e  B e la u n d e  was 
Inaugurated. He said five people had 
been killed and property damage 
totaled $12 5 million

The terrorists have blown up power 
lilies and communications towers, 
atucked haciendas, thrown dynamite 
sticks at government offices and police 
stations, burned and bombed schools, 
hoisted revolutionary flags in public 
squares and seized radio stations to 
broadcast revolutionary statem'ents.

But no organization has come 
forward, to claim responsibility for the 
terrorism. Although more than 300 
people have been arrested as suspected 
terrorists, the police say they have not 
been able to establish their political 
affiliations

Interior Minister Jose .Maria de 
Jara sometimes blames the attacks i 
"common criminals." At other times 
he accuses a small Maoist group called 
Sendero Lum inoso i LighteaPath i .

Ambassador Corr told reporters the 
bombs .Monday were planted by 
"terrorists who are doing anything 
possible to sow chaos in P e ru " He said ' 
their,aim is to undermine Peruvian 
democjUcy. a view expressed by 
Belauiw in several statemamts

1. \A
Americans stable after bom bin^^;

RAM STEIN AIR BASE. West 
Germany lAPi  — Two American 
officers remained hospitalized in stable 
condition today while authorities 
'probed'the bomb" blast that injured 
them and 18 others outside joint 
U S . - N A T O  a i r  c o m m a n d  
headquarters.

Meanwhile, eight privately owned 
cars were torched in an American 
housing area in Wiesbaden but no 
injuries were reported, the U.S. Army's 
V Corps said today.

The violence came at a time of 
swelling opposition to U.S. defense 
policies Two weeks ago an American 
military facility in Berlin was bombed, 
but there were no injuries.

Authorities believed the explosion 
that injured the 18 other Americans and 
two West Germans at 7 20 a m .Monday 
to be the work of leftist terrorists, 
a l th o u g h  no g ro u p  c la im e d  
responsibility.

U S. officials stepped up security at 
other installations in West Germany,

Tehran Radio also announced that 
Khomeini, the 81-year-old leader of the 
revolutionary regime, would hold a 
memorial service at Tehran University 
this afternoon for Rajai and Bahonar, 
who were killed by a bomb at Bahonar's 
office Sunday afternoon

Raiai
Monday after a funeral oration in which
Defense Minister Seyeed Musa Namjuv 
said “ Iran's soldiers of Islam will
launch an onslaught against America 
and its mercenaries. They will not rest 
until the revolution achieves victory "

where some 260.0Q0 U.S. troops are 
stationed.

West German sources said the blast 
apparently came from a bomb placed 
in a Volkswagen sedan parked in a lot 
outside 4he headquarters buildings of 
the U S Air Force Europe (USAFEl 
and the NATO air command.

Passers-by were flung to the ground 
by the force  of the blast, which 
shattered windows and interior walls 
up to 100 yards away and scattered 
other cars across the parking lot in 
flames, witnesses said. Police said a 
car engine was found on the roof of a 
five-story building.

The o n ly  v ic t im s  req u ir in g  
hospitalization were Brig. Gen. Joseph 
D. Moore. USAFE assistant deputy 
chief of staff for operations, and Lt Col. 
Douglas R. Young, an operations 
officer with the USAFE command

Both were flown by helicopter to the 
U S A rm y h osp ita l in nearby 
Landstuhl. .Moore is from Myrtle 
Beach. S.C., and Young from Glendale,

Ariz . the Air Force said in Washington.
Plans to station a new generation of 

U.S. missiles in Western Europe and 
President Reagan's decision to build 
neutron w arheads have fueled 
anti-A m erican  feelings in West 
Germany. ,

W est G erm an s have staged- 
numerous any-war m arches and 
rallies, some of them around U.S. 
.military garrisons. Signs on walls in 
several cities read. "No more war.. 
Americans out."

Air Force spokesman .Maj. Tracy 
McCollester said operations continued 
normally at the base, which security 
guards sealed off to all but “ mission 
essential" personnel shortly after the 
blast Military police toting M-16 rifles 
ringed the parking area.-

The West German Federal Criminal 
Office is investigating the explosion. 
Meanwhile, German and U.S. military 
p o lic e  w ere in vestig a tin g  the 
car-burning incident at Wiesbaden. The 
motive for the attack was unknown
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African leader hands power to army
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PARIS (AP) — President David 
Dacko of the Central African Republic 
handed over his civilian government's 
power to the army today because of 
poor health, the French Foreign 
Ministry reported.

A ministry spokesman said the 
French ambassador in the African 
nation "had been informed in a letter 
by Mr. Dacko himself that he was 
handing over power to the af"tny 
because of reasons of ill health."

The French news agency Agence

France Presse. in a report from the 
Central African capital of Bangui, 
quoted sources as saying Dacko and his 
government turned over power to the 
army a t8 30a.m.

A spokesman for the Central African 
Embassy in Paris said all telephone 
and telex lines to the republic were out 

• and that the embassy had received no 
news of an army, takeover. However, 
reports reaching Abidjan, Ivory Coast, 
said Radio Bangui announced the army 
had asked Dacko to step down.

According to these reports, the 
broadcast said the army commander in 
chief, Gen. Andre Kolingba, assumed 
control of the government. It said the 
constitution had been suspended and all 
political parties banned 

Dacko, 51, was elected the landlocked 
country's first president after it gained 
indepmdence from France in I960. He 
established a one-party state and w a^  
ousted six years later in a military coup 
led by his cousin. Col. Jean Bedel 
Bokassa.
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Father charged with child slayings
VANCOUVER, British Columbia 

(API — The bludgeoning and stabbing 
murders of nine children that have 
wracked this province have been 
blamed on one man by the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police.

C liffo rd  Robert Olson. 41. of 
Coquitlam, a Vancouver suburb, was 
charged Monday with first-degree 
murder in the killings of five girls and 
three boys. The charges came 11 days 
after a single first-degree murder 
charge was filed against him in the 
slaying of a girl, mounties said.

Two children from the area are

missing and presumed dead. The 
disappearances of the 11 children began 
Christmas Day and the nine nude 
bodies were discovered in rugged, 
sparsely settled regions of the province. 
Five bodies were found over three days 
last week in a peat bog and other
remote parts of southwestern British 
Columbia

Along with the murder charges.
Olson, who is married and the father of 
a baby son, was charged with (rape.
gross indecency and sodomy t>r anomy I
alleged attack in May agmnst an
18-year-old woman from>. the town of

Surrey, said John Hal), a federal f  
prosecutor.

The slayings and disappeances 
paralleled the slayings of 28 young * 
blacks since July 1979 in Atlanta, wiS»^ , 
hundreds of police searching for bodies ^  
in remote areas. One man has been 
charged with two of the Atlanta 4  
slayings. r

The eight additional charges were 
filed in the provincial court in Burnaby, ^ 
said Inspector Larry Proke, head of the 
mounties'serious crimes unit. '

Officials said the case is the worst 
mass murder in the province.
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Reagan continues relaxed style 4
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  In the 

presidential suite, a vacationing 
Ronald Reagan was spending a 
leisurely 45 minutes with a bootmaker 
and a one-time cowboy actor. "He 
acted like there was nothing else in the 
world he had to do — nothing else on his 
m ind," former film star Rex Allen said 
afterward.

Such impressions aside, Reagan's 
aides insist he is a hard-working 
president who, even if he relaxes 
occasionally, gets the job done. And 
that, they say, is what counts.

"You ought to judge him by the 
bottom line, not what means he uses to 

to the bottom line," White House 
chief of staff James A. Baker III said in 
an interview Monday.

"The fact of the matter is he's been 
more effective in his first six or seven 
months than any president in recent 
history," he added

But R e a g a n 's  re la x e d  sty le  
sometimes contributes to criticism that 
he's not very busy

Monday's meeting with Allen and 
bootmaker Tony Lama came as Baker 
and other aides were trying to refute a 
Newsweek magazine article reporting 
that Reagan puts in just two or three 
hours a day of real work, is easily bored 
and doesn't always do his homework.

Allen and Lama called to give 
Reagan four pairs of cowboy boots 
encrested with the presidential seal.

The visit ran on to 45 minutes and 
Allen told reporters later, "I  said, ‘ Mr. 
President, we've taken a lot of your 
time and you have a lot more important 
things to do than stand around and fool 
with us.'"

"No,”  Allen said Reagan replied. 
“ You know, four pairs of boots in 45 
minutes — that's pretty g o o d "

Even before he moved into the White

House, Reagan let it be known that he' 
planned to run the government like a 
corporation; he would be the chairman 
of the board, leaving the detail work to 
others. As president, he usually leaves 
the office by 6 p.m. and routinely takes 
Wednesday afternoons o ff to go 
horseback riding.

Nevertheless. Baker said Reagan 
was disappointed in an article in the, 
current eilition of Newsweek quoting 
unidentified White House aides as 
saying Reagan jokes and yawns in 
meetings on subjects that don't interest 
him and sometimes tells stories about 
his movie days instead of getting down 
to business.
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TSTI sets 
registration

PATCO leaders indicted

packed the streets  around the 
Parliament building where the bodies 
of the two leaders lay in sUte 

The bombing was the second such 
attack in two months to wipe out top 
leaders of the regime. But Khomeini 
vowed that "our people will not turn a 
hair back. They will elect others in their 
place ”

HOUSTON (AP) — A federal grand 
jury indicted three local leaders of the 
Professional Air Traffic Controllers 
Organization Monday on charges they 
participated in an illegal Strike by 
federal employees.

James E. McDonald. Richard M. 
Hoover, and Leslie F. Hall were fired 
and named in criminal complaints 
shortly after the controllers' walkout 
began Aug. 3. _

Monday's indictment was the next 
formal step in the federal court 
processs. The union officials next will 
appear for arraignment. No trial dates 
have been set.

The three men are Tree on personal 
recognizance bonds. The misdemeanor 
charge carries a maximum of one.and 
)«ar and one day in Jail and a $1,000 
fine.

Brands being re-registered

The two-man presidential council 
that took up the reins of government 
blamed the bombing on the United 
States and both leftist and rightist foes 
of the regime.

The Gray County Clerk's Office 
began re-registering brands Monday, 
Aug. II, and all brands presently on 
record will be held for the record owner 
to re-register through Feb. 28, 1982. at 
which time the unregistered brands on 
record will become open to the general 
public for registering.

In accordance with the Attorney 
General Opinion MW—289, which

states; "A rtic le  8899j. V .T .C .S.. 
requires that all marks and brands 
registered prior to Aug. 30, 1981, must 
be re-registered within six months of 
that date, and that the re-registration 
process must be repeated at subsequent 
ten-year intervals for then-current 
owners."

The fee will be |S per brand, per 
location.

AMARILLO — Registration for the 
Texas SUte Technical faistHute (TSTIl 
• Amarillo fall quarter will be Sept. 8 
and 9 at the Campus Resource Center.
New and returning studenU nfiy* 
regi«er either day from 8:30 a.m. to 4 
p.m. ; •

This fall, TSTI - Amarillo will offer a I 
toUl of 21 programs, including two new..' 
o ffe r in g s  — co m p u te r  s c i e n c e ^  
technology and transport refrlgaratiOfi V; 
mechanics.

In addition to the newly -. begu 
m ac^ne shop operations, the 
retiMining programs offered at TSTI- 
a re : auto body repair, aircraft 
mechanics, autom otive mechanics "'i 
technology, boot and shoe operations, > 
co m m e rc ia l art in advertising, 
construction technology, cosmetology, c  ' 
drafting and design technology, diesat''^t 
mechanics technology, electron ic 'ri 
systems technology, interior d aa lg l' 
technology, industrial mal 
technology, m eat proccaslaig '  an d ' 
m a rk e t in g , p ro fe s s io n a l tr u ck , 
operations, printing technology, saddle 
and U ck  making, technical offiea 
training, and w e ld i^  and fabrication.
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Bell bills customers for ads, donations
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

S o u th w e s t e r n ' B e l l ,  a 
benefactor of hundreds of 
Texas charities, bills iU 
customers for about a third of 
the $22 million it gives away 
and spends on ads each year

The donations — about $1.9 
million last year — are part of 
being a good "corporate 
citizen." says Paul Roth, Bell 
vice president for revenues in 
Texas.

The ads — about $19.3 
million —î are "essential," he 
said

It adds up to about 11 or 12 
cents per month on Texans' 
phone bills. ■

"The best way to be a good 
corporate citizen would be not 
to gouge the customers. ' 
'sa y s  T e x a s  C onsum er 
Association President Jim 
Hightower

Bell included 25 pages of 
c o n tr ib u t io n s  with the 
company's request for a $469 
million rate hike. Under 
Public Utility Commission 
rules, the company can pass 
some of the costs of donations 
and ads on to custbmers. but 
no more than 0 3 percent of 
the company’s revenues

The phone company made 
about $2 5 billion in Texas last 
year. That means $7 4 million 
of the contributions and ads

W IL L IN G  R K ID K G K O O M . A man
identified as Donald Lee Laisure. a .self - 
described unemployed millionaire " from 

, Texas, stands next to his flamboyant 
Cadillace outside an Ontario. Calif, hotel

Salurdas On the fender of the car is the 
name of Susan Atkins, a m em ber ol the 
Charles ,'VIanson fam ily, serving a life 
senlehce in a nearby w om en's prison for 
her part in the 1969 Sharon Tate murjjers.

( AP Laser^hotoi

can  be p a s s e d  on to 
ratepayers.

The contributions go to 
assorted charities. Little 
L e a g u e  o r g a n iz a t io n s ,  
s e r v i c e  c l u b s  a n d  
universities. For example, 
the Tarrant County United 
Way got about $7O.0OO from 
the phone company last year. 
T h e L it t le  D r ib b le r s  
Basketball Association of 
Huntsville got $100.

Some of the money was 
doled out to business-related 
o r g a n i z a t i o n s .  T h e  
Foundation for Business. 
Politics and Economics in 
Houston got $18.750 to >help 
pay for a building. Bell 
spokesman Bob Hut.chinson 
said tRe fou n da tion  is 
"dedicated to increasing 
productivity."

"They sponsor seminars in 
productivity for companies 
that can't provide that kind of 
seminar Jor themselves," he 
said.

Another $500 went to 
s o m e th in g  c a l l e d  th e  
U n iv e rs ity  fo r  Y oung 
American^ in Houston It's 
not a university. It's a 
nonprofit group that sponsors 
seminars that bring business 
leaders in touch with high 
school students.

Hutchinson said they talk

stock h old ers , not phone 
users. *

The cost of advei^sing is a 
battie Belt fights each time it 
comes back for more money. 
Hightower said advertising is 
a "cost of doing business”  
that Bell talies advantage of

its income tax. Again, H's 
som eth ing  s to ck h o ld e rs  
should pay for.

R oth  sa id  a ll phone 
customers benefit from the 
ad expenditures — over half 
of which is spent to push long 
distance service.

about "significant issues of 
the day.”

Bell sent $5,000 to the 
Preservation Trust Fund for 
T exas, w hich  wants to 
"conserve, preserve and 
restore historic monuments 
in T exas," according to 
Hutchinson.

The Paimer Drug Abuse 
Program, which in the past 
has drawn criticism for its 
methods, got $6,500.

Perhaps the biggest chunk
of phone money went t o b c r  . , . . .  a - j o  .  c i.
colleges Southern Methodist " N e w l y  D e v e lo p e d  H e n n n g  A id  S e p n r n t e s ! ) i :^ l i
University got donations of I  fr o m  N oise .
more than $44.000. Other l l .  C om p le te ly  A u to m a tic  V o lu m e  C o n tr o l 
checks went to St. Edwards, m 2 . C u stom  M ad e  t o  Y o u r  H e a r in g  L oss

T eias Wesleyan, P *  - .
Christian. Hardin S i m m o n s , , A b l e  t o  d iH e r e n t ia te  b e tw e e n  n o is e  a n d  
McMurry. Wayland BapU sL-H speech to  e n a b le  th e  w e a r e r  to  b e t te r  u n d e r -  
St. .Mary's and Trinity. ■  stan d  sp eech

| 5 .  F ree  tr ia l. M o n e y  B a ck  G u a ra n te e

JdT Y ou  H ear—
I  Just D on ’ t U nderstand?
H N m vIv  D<>v<dnnMi H e a r in a  A id  S e n a ra te s  S p e e ch

Roth said many of the 
charities "Just simply would 
n o t ’ s u r v i v e "  w ith ou t 
corporate donations.

"W e want to be good 
corporate citizens in the 
m any com m u n ities  we 
serve.'■ he said.

Hightower agreed Bell 
should be supporting United 
W ay driv es  and other 
charities, but at the cost of

■ F ree  H e a r in g  T e s ts , in  fu ll c o o p e r a t io n  w ith  
y o u r  d o c to r .

B a tter ies  f o r  a ll H e a r in g  A id s

■ R e p a ir  an y  m a k e  H e a r in g  A id  • $ 4 0 , w ith  
6 -m on th  w a rra n ty

I A.W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Hearing A id Specialist

■ 1 7 U T 7 T 7  ELECTRON IC H EARIN G T E S T
r  I \ l ! i  J L  T R IA L  PE R IO D

Ex-Manson follower 
to wed millionaire

Air controller may lose job  
for criticizing air safety
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FRONTERA, Calif. (AP) — Donald Lee 
Laisure says his friends are betting 4()-to-l 
that he won't marry former Charles Manson 
follower Susan Atkins. But both Laisure and 
prison officials say the planned wedding is 
on.

Officials at the California Institute for 
Women, where Ms Atkms is serving a life 
sentence for the murders of Sharon Tate and 
six others, confirmed Monday that the 
private ceremony will take place at 2 30p m 

- Wednesday
That confirm ation  followed earlier 

conflicting reports from prison officials that 
the wedding had been postponed and then 
cancelled Officials refused Monday to 

* elaborate.
j ^  Laisure. 52. who describes himself as an 
„ . .."yfiemployed millionaire" from Texas, said 

j .Monday he is listed as a "permanent visitor" 
at the prison and that he and the woman he 
calls "Honey Bear" will consummate their 
marriage there in a ' family living unit "

"It 's  a love story, " he said of his 
relationship with the 33-year-old -Ms. Atkins 
■'This has nothing to do with Charles 
•Manson "

He has said he met Ms Atkins in 1965 and 
that they have corresponded ever since 

He said he and his bride-to-be have already

received a wedding present from Cuban 
Premier Fidel Castro He said he is fond of 
cigars but refused to divulge the contents of 
the present

"It's for Susan and me, that's all I can tell 
you," he sqid

The controversy surrounding the marriage 
has only heightened the mystery surrounding 
Laisure. who says he doesn't need to work for 
his money but refuses to say w:here he gets it 

In an interview .Monday with the tJntario 
Daily Report. Laisure said he intends to build 
a $12 million solar home in western San 
Bernardino County so he can be close to his 
bride until she is freed. Laisure has 
stead fastly  m a in ta ined  .Ms Atkins' 
innocence and says he will continue to seek 
her release

Ms Atkins was convicted of murder and 
conspiracy along with .Manson, Patricia 
Krenwinkel and Leslie Van Houten in the 
murders of .Miss Tate, coffee heiress Abigail 
Folger and three others, as well as the 
subsequent killing of grocery store owners 
Lenoand Rosemary LaBianca 

[.aisure also told the Daily Report that he 
had dated .Ms Folger for four or five years 
and that they had discussed marriage But he 
declined to elaborate on his feelings about 
marrying the woman convicted in her death

By LEE JONES 
Associated Press Writer

A non-striking Houston air 
traffic controller may lose his 
job after writing a letter 
co m p la in in g  of unsafe 
a i r w a y s  and  f e l l o w  
controllers who „"couldn't 
separate two’ flies with a 
screen door '

But the Federal Aviation 
A g e n c y  sa y s  a l l  the 
a l l e g a t i o n s  m a de by 
controller Stanley Jorgensen 
of the Houston Air Route 
Traffic T^ontrol Center are 
unfounded.

Jorgensen wrote his letter 
to J.J. O'Donnell, presidentof 
the Airline Pilots Association, 
who had publicly pronounced 
the airways safe

"I personally will not allow 
any of my family members to 
fly and will advocate the 
same to friends and relatives 
Why don't you think of saving 
lives before it is too late'’ ”  
Jorgensen, a former Braniff 
pilot, told O'Donnell.

Arnold Price, chief of the 
FAA's Houston Operations

C e n t e r ,  s a i d .  ' W e  
i n v e s t i g a t e d  h i s  
(Jorgensen's) report and 
found it unfounded and 
unjustified  and that he 
unfairly criticized the people 
and the system that are doing 
agood job '

Jorgensen complained of 
private planes at altitudes 
reserved for commercial jets 
and a lso  bemoaned the 
q u a l i t y  o f  s u b s t itu te  
controllers.

The chiefs of the FAA's air 
route control centers at 
Houston and Fort Worth said 
they knew of no incidents 
where planes flying visually 
had flown higher than the 
18.000-foot ceiling for VFR 
flights

"W e  have supervisors 
w o rk in g  w ho c o u ld n 't  
separate two flies with a 
screen door, yet they work 
traffic. " Jorgensen said in his 
letter.

S t r i k i n g  H o u s t o n  
controllers said Jorgensen 
handed a copy of the Aug. 21 
letter to picketing PATCO

Woman stabbed to death

DPS predicts 48 dead over holiday
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 ̂ AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — As 
many as 48 persons may die 
in traffic accidents during the 

j  Labor Day weekend, the 
Department of Public Safety 
said Monday

DPS Director Jim Adams 
made a special appeal to 
Texas drivers and pa.ssengers 
to wear seatbehs 

i » -  A total of 60 persons were 
y killed on Texas highways and 

streets during the July 4th 
weekend, 16 more than the 

• DPS had estimated
.None of the drivers or

Sunday ltm< P t̂doy
r ^ „ ( y

passengers killed during the 
July 4th period were wearing 
sea tbelts . Adam s said 
Thirty-five of the fatalities 
resulted from persons being 
thrown from their vehicles 

Adams .urged all motorists 
to wear their seatbelts to 
minmize the hazard posed by 
careless drivers He said 
safety belts should be used 
during city driving as well as 
long distance trips 

Last year in Texas, about

1200 lives would have been 
saved if all occupants of 
passenger vehicles has used 
safety telts. he sdid 

Texas' traffic death count 
will be in effect from 6 p m 
F riday Sept 4 through 
midnight Monday Sept 7

Shop Pampa

BLO O M IN G  G R O V E . 
Texas (AP) — An autopsy 
will be performed on the body 
of a 21-year-old Irving woman 
whose partially clad body 
was discovered along a dirt 
road Sunday

T he b od y  o f C a ro l 
Armstrong, a dress shop 
employee who lived in the 
Dallas suburb of Irving, was 
riddled with stab wounds 
when it was discovered about 
9 a m. Sunday by a -woman | 
who was checking on some 
livestock pastured nearby, 
said Navarro County Sheriff

Bobby Ross
The young woman was 

nude from the waist down and 
had hfen stabbed repeatedly 
my)!ne chest, neck and left 

Hand, he said.
R oss sa id  h er  1978 

Thunderbird was found three 
miles east of where the body 
was discovered.
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members and later came by 
PATCO strike headquarters | 
a n d  a u t h o r i z e d  i t s i  
distribution.

"He told us to do whatever 
we saw fit with the letter. ... I 
We distributed it to every 
member of Congress." said 
Roger Hicks, public relations 
coordinator for the Houston 
PATCO local

He said Jorgensen was in 
danger of losing his job and 
said two controllers outside 
Texas had been fired by the 
Federal Aviation Agency for 
criticizing the safety of the 
airways during the PATCO 
strike

Jorgensen's boss called 
him in Monday but refused to 
say whether Jorgensen would 
be disciplined, calling it "an 
internal matter I can't get 
into."

Jorgensen, reached at his 
home in Kingwood. said, "I 
will have no comment in any 
way. shape or form ."

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
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An instrument display has been ar
ranged at the Pampa High School Music 
Building (air conditioned) west end of 
Pampa High School.

7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
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Keeping emotion out o f economics

By CHARLES D. VAN EATONBvl
A form er colleague claims that

economics seminar with high - school 
teachers at the Freedoms Foundation

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEX A S  
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With MeKice Brain
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing informotion to our readers so that 

they con better proniote and preserve their own freedom ond encouroge others 
to see its blessing. For or^  when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself arid aN he possesses can he develop to his utnr»ost capabilities.

We believe that oil men ore equally endowed by their Creator, ar)d tx)t by o 
government, with the right to toke moral action to preserve their life orul 
property ond secure more freedom and keep it for th ^ selves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free rrief\, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to doily living the great nnorol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Conwnondment.

(Address all communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2 198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
Domes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part ony editoriols 
originated by The News and appearirtg in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

whenever he is on an airplane or at a 
party and someone asks him what he 
does he never tells them he is an 
economist. Before he made this rule he 
found that an honest answer always 
subjected him to a long, passionate, and 
generally ignorant lecture on what is 
w rong with the econ om y  and 
economists. I think I ’m going to have to 
adopt his rule.

I ’ m always willing to discuss 
economic theory and economic policy 
issues with persons who know the 
d ifference between positive and 
normative statements. A positive 
statement is one that can. at least in 
principle, be shown to be correct or 
incorrect while a normative statement 
is oneihat is based, whole or in part, on 
personal feelings and cannot be shown 
to be correct or incorrect. When talking" 
about economics, economists have to 
know the difference or risk getting shot 
out of the saddle. Noneconomists, more 
often^than not. don't allow such little 
distinctions to bother them.'

I was on a plane coming back from 
the second and last week of an

at Valley Forge,. Pennsylvania. The 
experience of the seminar was very 
much on my mind. I was trying to piece 
together the meaning of the reaction of 
some of the teachers to what had been 
presented. All the speakers had gone 
the second mile to provide hard 
evidence in support of their arguments. 
Despite their effort a smalPgroup of 
teachers persisted in ignoring the 
evidence. If it didn’t satisfy their 
feeiings. they didn’t went to hear it.

One gentleman in particular, t  
history teacher from Nebraska, said ” I 
feel that my dignity has been insulted 
by listening to economists who have no 
compassion for the poor.”  Another, 
from Arkansas, said ” I don't care what 
the'economists <say. I don't believe it 
and I don’t intend to listen. I’m going to 
teach history the ‘way I know in my 
heart is true.”

With all this on my mind, I heard the 
man in the seat next to me say, "What 
do you d o ? ”  ’ T m  an economics 
professor,”  I said. ’ ’Well,”  he said. 
’ ’Let me tell you what I think you guys 
have done to this country.”  From that

moement on. I listened to a long 
discussion filled with “ I feel,”  ” I 
believe,”  “ My instincts tell me.’* etc. 
He was a General Motors engineer. Not 
only did he reveal a ton of ignorance 
about aggregate behavior of the 
economy, be also knew nothing'about 
the economics of his own industry.

The late C.S. Lewis made the poll

• 1 ^

It’s almost a hopeless case. The 
economy touches everyone. Impersonal 
forces.are at work generating change — 
sometimes for the better, insofar as our 
lives are concerned, and sometitlies for 
the worse. It’s natural to believe that 
nothing works right. In such a state of 
affairs, analysis can go out the window 
and feelingiflake over.

OPINION PAI»

Budgetary amendment

iKimYoum
TÔ T TWIENIE 
COKIROliERJSME\̂m

Well, folks, they 're at it again.
” l f  is rewriting the Consititution 

And "they" are tne m ajority of the 
Senate Judiciary Com mittee, which 
h a s  a p p r o v e d  a p r o p o s e d  
am endment that would m andate a 
balanced federal budget 

That subject certainly can 't com e 
as news. It has been around for years 

the ca se  o f Sen. S trom

and increased geom etrically in size 
nents in favor o f a budget

in
Thurmond, perhaps its most tireless 

for almost 30 years, sinceproponent, 
the South Carolina Republican began 
pushing it during the Eisenhower 
administration.

It has picked up a  let of additional 
s u p p o r t  in m o r e  r e c e n t  
administrations, as budget deficits 
have succeeded each other with a 
regu larity  approaching monotony

The arguments i 
- balancing amendment are obvious 
and even pressing, as that recent 
history suggests. The: deficits arc 
harmful to tne econom y and must be 
c u r b e d .  I f  t h a t  c a n n o t  be 
a c c o m p l i s h e d  through  n orm al 
le g is la t iv e  and a d m in istra tiv e  
processes, then the basic layi’ is the 
alternative.

The objections are less obvious, at 
least to those whose interest in 
figures is primarily in bottom lines, 
but possibly even m ore pressing 
U sin g  thé C onstitution  as an 
instrument of coercion  is not a 
constructive substitute for executive 
and congressional self - discipline in 
the budgeting process.

Defeat for taxpayers Does Reagan Love the Rich?
Somewhat disturbing is word that 

the tax - cut Congress has enacted 
legislation that would block Susan B 
Long and her husband. Philip, from  
obtaining 58 IRS com puter tapes that 
a federal court has ruled they are 
entitled to have.

In fact, the legislative interference 
in the Longs court battle is a 
provision of the tax - cut bill.

M ore disturbing yet. that odd 
legislative side - venture is said to 
have the backing of the Reagan 
administration.

intercede on behalf of the IRS.
Understandably, the Longs feel 

cheated. Their struggle has ended in 
eat. not becau se  they were 
ally wrong, not because they 

were fegally iqcorrect. but rather 
because the'IRS and the presidency 
outweighed them in Congress.

When Mr. R eagan  m ade his

- Ä

dram atic plea for grassroots support
bill, he

The Longs make their hom e in 
Bellevue, Wash Their struggle with
the IRS began when the agency 
called them for an audit, and Mr. 
Long undertook to explain in a 
friendly way why he didn't owe them 
money. The battle finally wound up 
in court Despite the fact that the

for the bipartisan tax - cut 
obviously hoped for the Am erican 
people to contact their respective 
representatives We suppose it is too 
much to expect that he would have 
overruled his associates and put in a  
good word for Susan and Philip Long. 
The situation required him to stick to 
the main point

»espiti
f e d í T a l  lu o tc ta T y  draw ls rts 
paychecks from  the U. S Treasury.
w hich is beholden to its tax 
c o l l e c t i o n  bureau , the ju d g e s  
generally found the Longs' case to be 
m ore reasonable than that of their
accuser.

The Longs succeeded in prying 
• : 1RS -loose a number of startling 

o p e r a t io n s  d o c u m e n t s  w h ich  
heretofore had been kept secret from 
the public. Their coup was to win a U. 
S. D istr ict  C ourt o rd er  to an
additional ^  com puter tapes The 

lit Court of Appeals 
refused to stay the order, ana this
9th U. S. Circuit Court of als

had the effect of giving Congress and 
the Reagan administration tim e to

N e v e r t h e le s s ,  a su bsta n tia l 
injustice has been done to two lonely 
and -courageous individuals It is  
appropriate, therefore, that those 
same Am erican citizens to whom 
Mr Reagan appealed for his tax bill 
should now nave the opportunity 
once again m raise their form idable 
voices in ttie Longs case But the 
horse is out of the barn Congress 
can t do any good The sole elected 
representative who has standing to 
right this wrong is the president 
himself

It will be interesting to sec whether 
the thousands who wrote Congress 
will be m oved to intercede for the 
Longs. And just as interesting, will 
Mr. Reagan be as responsive as 
Congress was?

By OSCARCOOLEY 
Because Reagan would reduce the 

tax rate on high incomes more than the 
rate on lower ones, thereby nfirrowing 
the differential between the two. he has 
been accused of favoring the rich 

Republicans have long been looked 
upon as the party of the rich, and surely 
as wealthy a Republican as Ronald 
Reagan could hardly alter that 
reputation.

The real reason, of course, why he 
would cut the taxes of the big income 
recipients percentage - wise is to have 
the government stop robbing the 
economy of much - needed capital.

<To many, ''ca p ita l"  stands of 
money, but real capital is tools, 
machines, factories, supplies — the 
many things which are not consumed 
by people in living but are used by 
producers to produce goods for living. 
^  the industrial economy gets bigger 
anS  ̂rnore complex. Thecomplex, the demand for 
more such production goods becomes 
greater).

Reagan has reminded his opponents 
again and again that the rich are more 
likely to invest their tax savings than

are the poor or even near • poor. In fact,
' what else can a wealthy person do with 
the extra money he will have because of 
being taxed less than to invest it? A 
poorer person could easily spend his tax 
savings in the marketplace, buying 
consumer goods that he has had to 
forego for lack of spending money. This 
might relieve his relative poverty, but 
it would not cancel capital to the 
economy..

_  And why would Reagan want to line 
the pockets of his class? Hasn't he a 
much stronger motive to stimulate the 
sluggish economy and be remembered 
as the president who brought us up out 
of recession, with industries humming 
and inflation on the run?

It would be fairly easy for him to 
persuade Congress to slash taxes on the 
poor to middle • class (they do it without 
persuasion), thus winning a fervent 
thanlLuYOU. as well as re - election in 
1984. If the economy continued tolimp. 
he could say it is too big a problem to 
solve at once, whereas the want of the 
poor is urgent and has to be met how. 
This would be the easy way, and the one 
most politicians would take, but

ByART BUCHWALD

A GNU merger

Adopt new version o f 
Voting Rights Act

President Reagan has let it be 
known he supports an extension of 
the 1965 Voting Rights Act, which 
will expire next year unless renewed 
by the 97th Congress. This should püt 
to rest any notion that Reagan plans 
to lead a retreat from the major civil 
rights achievements of the last two 
decades

portions of 13 other states get Justice 
Department approval for any 
changes in their election laws.

The new version would allow states 
to "bail out" of coverage Ijytheacttf 
they have had a clean record on
voting rights for 10 years. 'This would

sty ■

The Voting Rights Act has had a 
significant effect in opening up the 
pmitical process in Southern states
where state and local election laws 
had been keeping blacks from 
becom ing voters and winning 
elective office. In spite of that 
progress, however, there appears to 
be no justification for abandoning the 
act which makes the U S. Justice 
Department a watchdog in areas 
with a history of discrimination in 
election practices.

A consensus is building in 
Congress around prraosals to extend 
the act for another 10 yeard, but on 
terms recognizing that the problem 
of discriminatory election laws is not 
as widespread as it was in 1965. The 
House Judiciary Committee recently j 
com p leted  a rew rite of the 
controversial Section 5, which has 
required that nine states and

satisfy those states which have been 
following federal standards in their 
election practices, but. under the law 
as it is now written, remain under the 
thumb of the Justice Department in 
managing their electoral affairs.

A state which has abolished 
literacy tests and other subterfuges 
that keep minorities out of the 
electoral system, and has shown for 
10 years that it is fully recognizing 
the right of all citizens to vote, 
deserves to be cut loose from federal 
supervision. Those which have 
continued to arouse complaints of 
unfair voting practices do not.

The House Committee’s proposed 
rev is ion s of Section 5 -w ou ld  
concentrate federal enforcement in 
areas where it is still needed, and 
remove it in cases where state and 
local officials can be left on their 
own. That's a fair basis for extending 
the Voting Rights Act, and we trust 
Congress will move along those lines.

Every five or 10 years the country 
goes merger crazy. The Conoco - Du 
Pont deal is just the tip of the new 
iceberg When Wall Street starts 
looking for companies to gobble up, 
they are worse than gypsy moths.

The o th er day  I called- Gnu 
Computers to speak to a pal.

The operator who answered the 
phone said, “ Good Morning, Hybrid 
Sun International.”

•Tm sorry,”  I said. ” I must have the 
wrong mimbar, I wanted to speak to 
someone at Gnu Computers.”

"H y b r id  ju st took  over Gnu 
Computers an hour ago,”  she replied. 
“ I can put you through to your party .”  

“ I want to speak to Walter Lyons.”  
"Walter Lyons speaking.”
“ Are you all right, Walter? I hear you 

Were Mken over an hour ago by Hybrid 
Sun Internftional.”

“ That was an hour ago. A half • hour 
ago. Stellar JoinU merged with Hybrid, 
and we re now part of Stellar, Hybrid. 
Inc."

“ Is that good or bad?”
"It depends. Miller High Ltfe is now 

Ulking to Stellar’s lawyers and we’ ll 
know in an hour whether we’re working 
for High Life or SoBol Oil which is 
offering our stockholders fSS a share." 

"That's a pretty good price.”  I said, 
' 'f t 's  Just the basement. Wango 

Pinball Machines is making a bid of $18 
more than SoBol."

“ Who arc you betting on ?"
“ Guilford Tennis Shoes."
“ How can a tennis shoe company 

afford to buy a billion • dolli 
conglomerate?’ ’

lar

"They don ’ t make tennis shoes 
anymore. They’re in high • tech micro • 
relay stations and communications 
satellites.”

“ What happened to their tennis shoe 
business?" I asked.

" I t  was spun o ff and sold to 
Commonwealth Water Softeners. But 
Guilford never got around to changing 
its name”

“ So right now you’re not sure who you 
Work for?"

” ’Wait, a minute, my secretary just 
put a note on m y d esk . O v „  
conglomerate has been taken over by , 
Piedolo Instruments out of Batonj» 
Rouge. La.”

“ 'They used to be,”  I told him. “ But 
Piccolo was bought by a Canadian 
investment firm  in Toronto last 
month."

"Then," said Lyons, “ that means I ’m 
woHting for Canadians. ’ ’

"It seems to me the Wall Street 
Jou rn a l sa id  the m a jo r ity  o f 
stockholders in the Canadian firm were 
Dutch and West Germans," I told him.

•diOok, I better call you back, I ’ve got 
Hong Kong on the other line.”

He got back to me in an hour.
” Who was that in Hong K ong?" I 

asked.
“That was a Mr. Wu. He just bought 

out the Canadian Syndicate."
"You’re now working,for someone in 

Hong Kong?"
“ I guess I am. unless Disneyland 

makes us a better offer.'’
( c )  1911, L os Angelas Tim es 

Syndicate

Reagan did not. He took the long, hard 
way, apparently believing it to be the 
way to lasting results.

That thé Am erican people like 
Ronald Reagan and his supply • side 
economics far more than does House 

'Speaker O’Neill is shown by the Harris 
poll of July, which indicated that 55 
percent are positively for him. He is not 
quite as popular a  ̂he was when he took 
office but no president of five months is. 
'They like his approach. They believe he 
is sincere. And they think that he has 
chosen able lieutenants. Can he retain 
his popularity ? v

The recession began — but did not 
end — in 1980. It will have to be 
remembered as the recession of 1980 - 
1981, if not 1980 - 82. There are still 
doldrums ahead. The mid two quarters 
of 1981 are almost sure to reflect a 
declining GNP. Inflation is still here; 
Chairman Voicker of the Federal 
Reserve board on Jtrly-22 announced 
that the Fed is tightening the money 
supply still more, which means it is 
restricting bank reserves, discouraging 
lending and so is almost insuring 
continuance of the high interest rates. 
If an entrepreneur cannot foresee a 
large enough profit to warrant 
expansion, he will not borrow at 20 
percent to finance such expansion. An 
early end to this impasse is not in view

Reagan's remedy is (1) to curb 
government spending so that the 

. Treasury will not be competing for 
credit with private borrowers and (2) to 
tax investors less so that business can 
expand more on cash than on credit.

It is just what the doctor ordered, but 
the patient should not be expected to 
recover overnight.

that no emotion w u  a statement a b o A ^
only**^

There w u  so much “ I feel”  in his 
lecture that I thought for a moment that 
what he re a lly  wanted was a 
p s y c h o a n a ly s t .  I w ould  have 
accommodated him, but I figured that 
if I got him to lie down ig the aisle, the 
flight attendant wouldir’t bring me a 
cup of coffee. I also thought about 
getting off the plane, but I had heard 
that leaving a DC -10 at 31,000 fe it was 
harmful to one’s health. So, I just 
listened.

the truth or falsity of anything. The 
thing that can be u id  about an em otion '"] 

, is that it is appropriate or inappropriate’ ’ '' 
in terms of how it relates to truth. The'’ 'd 
principle applies where econom ic? • 
phenomona are- concerned. How onw^'/ 
“ feels”  about the econom y tells 
absolutely nothing about cause or ' 
effect.

This business of emotions u
substitute for economic analysis is not.' 
harmless. If private citizens want to : 
discuss economic events in terms of -w 
their feelings, that’s one thing. But! 
when national politics and government 
economic policy are Based on feelings. >; 
rather than careful analysis, everyone; r 
can be harmed. The ^lerformance ^  «  
government in the area of econom idiA  
policy over the past 26 years should te lL '^  
us something — specifically that one« .  
ought to keep dne’s feelings personal* 
rather than turn them into laws which . I 
may inflict everyone.

I was able to leave my tormentor, 
after the plane landed, but none of us! . 
can leave the economy.

(Charles D. Van Eaton teacheii .* 
onomics at Hillsdale College in 

eMichigan.)
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Today in history
By The Associated Press . .

Today is Tuesday. Sept. 1, the 244th

y  “ We’re jusi 
wife ofjb te  wil 

'  xm m ercial i 
happen.

day of 1981. There are 121 days left in ^ f 
the year.

Today’s highlight in history;
On Sept. 1, 1945. Japan surrendered. ^  

aboard the U.S. battleship Missouri a lf '^  , 
theendofW orldW arll. ;

On this date: >1.
In 1939. Germany invaded Poland/t.- 

leading to thè start o f WorldWar.Il, -.-7»
In 1968. relief officials in Iran said' 

more than 8.000 people were known to 
have been k illed  in series of .  
earthquakes.

In 1969. the army staged a coup in .1  
Libya, deposing the monarchy a n d ,if ' 
proclaiming the Libyan Arab Republic*

In 1975. Israel and Egypt formally,. 
nitialed an aereement orovidins for-' v -

-í>íew
•stud«

initialed an agreement providing for; 
Israeli withdrawal from some occupied., 
territory in return for political'.? 
concessions.

Ten years ago: President Richard 
Nixon included blue-collar federal 
workers in a wage freeze that already ‘ 
had been imposed on the armed forcez' 
and c iv il s e r v ic e  governm  
employees.

Five years ago: Ohio congressmall' 
Wayne Hays resigned from the House ' 
of Representatives amid scandal.

One year ago: As Jimmy Cartef 
opened his re-election campaign in- 
Tuscumbia, Ala., Republican candidat» 
Ronald Reagan accused him o f  
catering to “ the city that gave birth”  t»  
the Ku Klux Klan.

Today’s birthdays: Former Dafenl^ 
Secretary Melvin Laird is 59. BaaM^ 
player Gary Maddox Is 32

liiought For Today: The man who * 
listens to reason is lost. Reasa» • 
enslaves all whose minds are not strong’ ■ 
enough to master her. — G eorge^ 
Bernard Shaw, Irish-born playwrigluA 
(1856-1950).

—  I ....................  • \>f
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Br o w n s v il l e , Teaas (AP> — Redfish and speckled trouh, 
j(waas free of commercial fishermen's lines today as a 
two^mar ban on professional harvesting of the two species' 
begaa.

Commercial anglers along the Texas coast waited in vain 
Monday for last minute court action that would have blocked 
the ban.

A group of fishermen and seafood dealers had asked U S.
■ District Judge James DeAnda for a temporary restraining 

crdar against Ahforcemehlbrthe state ban.
DeAnda instead set a Sept. 14 hearing on a preliminary 

injunction and said at 5:15 p.m. through his law clerk that the 
' }aw would Uke effect at midnight Monday!

Tile Texas Legislature passed the redfish and trout 
moratorium after sportsmen and state wildlife officials 
argued the two species were being overharvested by 
commercial fishermen.

Game wardens blamed commercial use of illegal gill nets 
■Ab decimating redfish, which do not reproduce until after S 

yearsof age.
» After two years, marine biologists will study the fish 
populations and decide whether to recommend an end to the 

'  moratorium.
j  Instead of fishing up to the deadline, many commercial 
angers said they waited anxiously by their phones for word qf 
a last minute court order.

“ None of my crews have gone out. They’re just waiting," 
*u id  commercial fisherman Dan Coley of Arroyo City.
A Coley was one of those filing the federal suit, which claimed 
“ *  law discriminated against commercial fishermen because 

^ exem pted  sportsmen.
W “ We’re just all sitting around with our fingers crossed,”  said 

wife of another fisherman in Port Mansfield, where 
icNimercial anglers also stayed home to find out what would 
happen.,__

renderei
Issouri

curbs set in  
•lii' 'student-loan program

Joe Solis, a Brownsville fish dealer and another plaintiff in 
the suit, said some of his suppliers would have hard times 
finding other jobs.

“ I don’t think I can survive. Reds are 75 percent of my 
business.”  Solis said.

Game wardens fielded phone > ills throughout the day from 
anxious fishermen. »

Tests show DDT  
levels not hazardous

BROWNSVILLE, Texas < API — Tests of Rio Grande Valley 
drinking water show DDT pesticide levels to be insignificant 
and not hazardous to health, says Sen. Hector Uribe, 
D-Brownsville.

Uribe told a news conference Monday that results of Texas 
Department of Health water.analysis conflicted with earlier 
published reports that the toxic pesticide had high levels in 
municipal water supplies.

“ Every single test show we have an insignificant level of 
DDT contamination.”  Uribe said. ” It's been described as less 
thaiTin parts'of DDT per billion parts of water, which is a 
minute amount . "

Tests of Brownsville water showed a slightly higher 
concentration of .035 parts per billion, he said. Water supplies 
also were tested at Harlingen. .Mission and .McAllen.

Uribe requested water testing by the Texas Department of 
Health following published reports that DDT levels in South 
Texas were 80 parts per billion and hazardous to health

Scientists and state officials do not know why DDT continues 
to show up in local water supplies nine years after it was 
banned in the United States.

Some have suggested it may flow into the Rio Grande — 
source of local drinking water — from Mexico. Other 
possibilities are illegal use of the pesticide by local farmers or 
existing residues that have not broken down in the soil.

groomed tô  oversee estate
HOUSTON (AP) — An Alabama high school teacher claims 

he was groomed beginning at age t  to oversee the estate of his 
distant cousin, the late billionaire Howard Hughes.

But Robert C. Hughes, a second cousin to the iate tycoon, 
testified Monday that documents to back up his claim were 
destroyed in a fire 35 years before the eccentric recluse died.

He said he began at age I, at h is jam l^ ’s urging, to commit 
to memory artim s and documents storM  in a trunk belonging 
to his uncle, John. However, he told,tic jury, the trunk was 
later burned in a 1841 fire.

“ Unde John told me that if I could maintain the material I 
could administer the Hughes estate, and after it was 
destroyed, if I couid reassemble, then I could administer it,”  
the 55-year-old agri-business teacher said.

He also said the family set aside a plot of land in 1836 “ so 
that when Howard Hughes died, there would be money to hire 
a lawyer to permit me to administer the estate”

Robert Hughes and about 100 other distant relatives are 
fighting claims by five first cousins on Hughes’ father’s side.

arguing the late Elspeth Hughes Lapp, who provides the first 
cousins’ blood link to Hughes, was actually the stepdaughter of 
New York playwright Rupert Hughes, the tycoon’s uncle.

But their story contradicts about 400 other first cousins who 
contend Rupert was sterile and Elspeth was illegitimate.

llobert Hughes also said his uncle told him that Elspeth’s 
three daughters, now defending their claims to Hughes’ estate, 
would attempt to secure part of the fortune.

“ Are you saying that Uncle John told you back in 1840 tnat 
these three g irb  — whom you had never met — would 
ultimately claim the estate as the granddaughters of Rupert 
Hughes and that you would have the job of disproving 
otherwise?’ ’ attorney Wayne Fisher asked. Fisher represents 
two of the five first cousins.

Robert Hughes responded. “ I wouldn’t be here if I wasn’t”
A six-person jury will consider the claims of the first cousins 

and the distant relatives and then decide who sharcs-4il the 
fortune valued up to 32 billion.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — A public college student whose 
family earns more than $33.875 a year will be denied 
guaranteed federal loans, for the most part, under new curbs 
wMeh take effect Oct. 1.

The income cutoff for loans for students attending the 
avdrage four-year college is $46,375, according to figures 

'obtain^  Monday from the Education Department. 
r  ..The College Board on Sunday reported that the average cost 

diis fall of tuition, fees, room, board and other expenses will be 
v ^ ,M 5  at private four-year colleges and $3,873 at public 
pfour-year colleges.

Since 1878, students have been able to borrow up to $2,500 
under the Guaranteed Student Loan program regardless of 
family income or college cost. Congress recei.tly reimposed an 
income limit tohold down the spiraling costs of the program.

Starting Oct. 1, students whose adjusted gross family 
e is $30,000 or more — including the students' and 
s’ salary, interest and dividends — will have to pass a 
test to be able to get one of the subsidized loans. 
Guaranteed Student Loan policy office in the education 

Apartm ent gave the following examples. All apply to a family 
of four;

—At the public college costing $3,873, with one child in 
poUege, the maximum loan for a student with family income of 
$M,000 is $1,373; those from families below the $30.000 ceiling 
can borrow $2.500. The minimum loan of $1.000 is limited to 
these with income between $30.000 and $33.875. Families 
earning more than that figure are ineligible for the program 

—If both children attend that public college, each can 
iw the maximum $2,500 if the family income is no more 
$31,373; each can borrow the minimum $1,000 if the 

ly income is no more than $47.625.
« —At the private college costing $6.885. with one child in 
ooHcge, the student can borrow $2,500 if family income is less 
than $37,175; the cutoff for the minimum $1,000 loan is $46.375.
I  —With both children attending that private college, each can 
borrow $2,500 if the family income is less than $57,626. The 
'ciNoff for the minimum $1,000 loan is $78,375. 
f  ̂ If the student attends one of the dozen or so elite private 
imlversities where costs are more than $11,000 this year, then:

—With one child in the college, the student can borrow $2,500 
if  family income is no more than $56.375. The student can 
borrow $1,000 if Income is no more than $66.625.

—With both children in $ ll,000-a-year colleges, each is 
, «entitled to the maximum $2,500 loan even if family income 

exceeds $100,000.
Some 3.6 million students have taken out loans totaling 

almost $8 billion under the program in the current fiscal year. 
They pay no interest while in college, and only 7 percent or 9 

*percent afterward.
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Twins’ deaths ruled siiieide, faunily disagrees
By DAVID TOMLIN 

AtMciated Press Writer
COLUMBIA. SC (API -  

One dVy last June, twin sons 
of a well-to-do Columbia 
doctor sat down together in a 
bedroom of their spacious 
hom e/held  loaded guns to 

heads and pulled the

The coroner called it a 
'double suicide and indicated 
that the boys weredejJressed. 
There was talk of a "suicide 
pact Gossip whispered that 
the 16-year-old twins might 
have been disturbed or felt, in 
some way. neglected.

But the boys' father. Dr. 
Thomas C Rowland, and the 
rest of th  ̂ family reject the 
coroner s verdict In their 
view, the shootings could only 
have been  a h o rr ib le  
accident

• "This is not a case of a rich 
society doctor who's been 
neglecting his children, so 
they shot th e m se lv e s ,"  
Rowland says. "Those boys 
were loved, and they knew 
they were loved"

To outsiders, the known 
fa c ts  su rrou n d in g , the 
shootings make the family's 
accidental death theory hard 
to accept

"There's no other way 1 
could have ru led ,”  says 
KTchtand -County Coroner 
Frank Barron 111. He noted 
that the b o y s ' bodres 
contained no traces of drugs 
01 alcohol.

I.,ewis and Elliott Rowland' 
were sitting in lew is ' room 
on June 9 with guns pointed at

fh e ir  h ead s ,' E llio tt  a 
30.06-caliber rifle from his 
own collection and Lewis a 
3S7-magnum pistol from his 

father's dresser.
Lewis, a sensitive boy with 

a severe congenital eye 
disorder that made him 
legally blind, had made a 
weak suicide attempt in early 
I960 with a bottle of aspirin.

Elliott, all his life, had 
assumed heavy responsibility 
for helping-Lewis cope with 
his handicap. He had trouble 
enjoying himself if Lewis was 
unhappy, a feeling that Lewis 
was said to have encouraged.

The Rowlands and friends 
of the boys insist suicide 
would have been out of 
character for both They cite 
evidence of their own.

Lewis was right handed, 
but he shot himself with his 
left hand His right hand had 
held a beer.

Then, cartridges were 
missing 'ii'om the revolver's 
cylinder. o

"I always kept five shells in 
that pistol, but there were 
only three in it after the 
tragedy, one of them fired," 
says Dr. Rowland. “ We've 
never found the other two.”

To the Rowlands, this 
suggests that Lewis removed 
two toilets and intended to 
place empty chambers so 
that he could frighten Elliott 
by feigning a suicide attempt. 
Instead, they say, he placed 
the empties to the wrong side 
of the hammer.

make plans for the evening.
But mostly, the fam ily's 

refusal to accept the suicide 
idea stem s from  their 
kn ow ledge o f the boys ’ 
character and relationhip, as 
they see it.

Fraternal, not identical, 
twins, the boys always had 
the best of everything .from 
the day they were born.

F am ily  fr ie n d  S tfon ; 
Thurmond sent them playful 
notes shortly after their birth. 
Maids dùf heavy housework 
so their mother could spend 
more time with them.

Later, there were private 
classes at Heathwood Hall 
Episcopal School, lessons at 
Mrs: Sloan's dance academy, 
membership in the Cavaliers 
social club and countless 
other rites of passage in 
u p p e r - m i d d l e  c l a s s  
Columbia.

tennis, and he couldn't drive.
His eyes also tended to 

wander, since tloy  couldn't 
focus, and this, combined 
with his efforts to maneuver 
objMts into his peripheral 
vision sometimes made him 
look a bit strange.

. Both boys had made calls 
minutes earlier to friends to

At h om e in on e of 
Columbia's most prestigious 
neighborhoods, there was a 
swimming pool and plenty of 
indulgence

The only thing that kept the 
twins' lives from perfection 
was Lew is' eye problem, 
which becam e apparent 
several weeks after he was 
born.

"He had ocular albinism." 
says Dr Rowland. “ He didn’t 
have failing eyesight, as one 
newspaper put it.”

Row land sa ys  o cu la r  
albinism deprived Lewis of 
all but his peripheral vision. 
SpMial glasses corrected his 
vision to 20-200, but Lewis 
couldn't play baseball or

“ But he did not have 
degenerative disease of the 
eye.”  Rowland says. "Hti'was 
not depressed because he was 
slowly going blind, in other 
worth. He had the same 
defect he was born with, and 
he'd really learned to adapt to 
it pretty well." q  

The family concedes that 
Lewis may have had too 
much help adapting.

" W e  t r e a t e d  h i m  
differently because of the eye 
problem, and I think the other 
children learned to because 
we did.”  Rowland says. Son 
T o m m y ,  now  22, and 
daughter Mary, 20, knew 
L ew is n e e d e d  s p e c ia l  
attention and provided it. „  

But the main burden"fell 
most on Elliott, who began 
worrying about his brother's 
iisability very early.

I
"Elliott knew it in a way, 

from me. almost from the 
time he was a baby," says his 
mother, Isabelle Rowland.

By the time they were 3 
je a r s  old, Elliott w^s layM  
out clothes for ^ t lT  twins 
each day, som ething .he 
continued to do for years.

Elliott was also first out of 
the twin stroller and insisRd 
on  p u s h i n g  L e w i s ,  
establishing a pattern that

.ACCIDENTAL DEATHS? Lewis, below , and Elliott, 
right, the twin sons of Dr. and Mrs* Thom as C. Rowland 
Ilf Colum bia, ,S C , are shown in recent school annual 
pictures

( AP New sfeatures Photos)

would persist until their 
deaths.

"T h at was really Lewis' 
disposition." Rowland says. 
"He would happily ride along 
as kmg as somebody would do 
for him. He was perfectly 
happy to be pushed along and 
coddled, and we probably did 

B ‘■ too much of that and didn't 
realize until the 9th grade 
that Lewis needed to be 
self-reliant.”

The twins were virtually 
inseparable until they were 11 
or 12. Then Elliott took up 
hunting, which Lewis didn’t 
like and cou ld n 't  have 
doneanywa/ Lewis became 
immersed in music and his 
record collection. He had 
natural ability on the piano. 
He wrote songs and poetry.

Both liked sports and both 
p la y e d  fo o tb a ll , Lew is 
confined to the line tocause of 
his eyesight.

As they began takin~g 
different directions, Lewis 
tended to sulk whenever 
Eliott went off without him, 
thè family says. Elliott togn 
to organize his brother's 
social life as well as his school - 
Judies.

By the time they were 3 
years old, Elliott was laying 
out clothes for both twins 
each day. something he 
continued to do for years.

— The -twins were virtually- 
inseparable until they were 11 
or 12, Then Elliott took up 
hunting, which Lewis didn't 
like'and couldn't have done 
anyw ay. L ew is becam e 
imRiersed in music and his 
record collection. He had 
natural ability on the piano 
He wrote songs and poetry.

As they began taking 
different directions. Lewis 
tended to sulk whenever 
Elliott went off without him, 
the family says. Elliott btgan 
to organize his brother's 
social life as well as his school 
studies.

It was Lewis who finally 
gave the Rowlands a chance 
to break up what they 
considered ap increasingly 
unhealthy relationship for 
both boys.

Failing badly at Heathwood

own. Elliott blossomed into a 
cheerful, outgoing teen-ager.

Despite his early success at 
Blue Ridge. Lewis grew 
despondent in early 1980 and 
swallowed some aspirin. But 
an attending psychiatrist told 
the Rowlands Lewis was no| 
really suicidal and cautioned 
them not to overreact.

Lewis continued seeing ~a 
p s y c h ia t r is t  w hen  he 
returned home that summer, 
and this doctor also assured 
the Rowlands that Lewis was 
not likely to kill himself? 
Rowland says the doctor kept 
in friendly contact with Lewis 
and repeated his diagnosis 
after the shooting..

Both boys were to take a 
summer session at Blue 
Ridge to brush up on their 
algebra and seemed to look 
forward to being in school

together after two years 
apart. In the meantime, they 
were to spend several weeks 
working on a soytogn farm 
whose owner hires about two 
dozen boys as laborers each 
summer.

The Rowlands think trouble 
started there. Elliott was 
assigned the job of driving a 
tractor, a job much coveted, 
from which Lewis’ eyesight 
excluded him. Both were a 
little upset, the Rowlands 
say. when they came home 
the afternoon they died.

Still, they romped in the 
pool with their dog and Lewis 
reminded his mother to buy 
something sweet for their 
lunch the next day. Then 

, Lewis asked to to  allowed to 
move the boys' car out of the 
driveway.

His mother told him he'd

better not; Elliott moved the 
car.' Rowlands thinks this 
incident, coupled with Lewis' 
u nh appiness abou t the 
tractor, made Lewis take his 
father's loaded pistol from . 
the dresser. v «

The family figures Elliott * 
went along with a charade 
and fetched a rifle from his ,  
room, which adjoins Lewis' 
through a shared bathroom. 
Against house rules, all three 
of Elliott's guns had one 
bu llet in the cham ber, m 
Perhaps Elliott forgot, the A  
Rowlands say. «*• ^

Lewis' fun  went off, the y 
bullet entering the left side of 
his head. Almost in the samé -  
instant, Elliott's fired. The  ̂
family's theory is that the 
noise of the pistol had startled 
El l i o t t ,  and  he fired  
inadvertently.
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With A Hearing Aid?

The Beltone “ DUO” is about as 
inconspicuous as a hearing aid can 
be...it*s custom-made to fit your 
ear and your ear alone.
Since it was introduced, a lot of folks have 
found that this tiny alhwithin-the-ear aid 
can bring back many wonderful sounds. It 
can also provide cu^m -fit. And the confi
dence that Roes with knowing there ai 

ubes to call attention to it.wires or tut

As with every Beltone hearing aid, there’s 
also well-known Beltone quality. A 

nei And one of the 
best after-purchase service programs av
ailable.

30-day return pnviTege 
chi

Why not find out if the Beltone ”DUO” can 
correct your loss? Just call or stop in today 
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Hall, Lewis asked to to  sent 
to Blue Ridge School in Dyke, 
Va., which specializes in 
h e l p i n g  a c a d e m i c  
underachievers. The twins’ 
older brother, Tommy, had 
spent a summer there and 
liked it.

Lewis enrolled in the fall of 
1979, and both boys seemed to 
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — President Reagan will slice up to 
tSO billion off his military speh^iing buildup and may have to go 
even deeper to balance the budget by I9M, a top White House 
aide says. _

White House chief of staff James A. Baker III said in an 
interview Monday that the cuts in planned increasaa in tl4  
defense budget are necessary to make additional reductions in 
social programs politically palatable.

Administration officials have said Reagan mustlind at least 
$74 billion in savings in fiscal 1983 and 1984 to fulfill his pledge 
of balancing the budget within three years — a task already 
made harder by record interest rates that are driving up 
government spending and by a sluggish economy that could 
cut revenues.

Cutting $30 billion from defense programs would leave $44 
billion more to be found in social programs.

Baker said Reagan would propose $20 billion to $30 billion in 
.defense cuts in 1983 and 1984 — between 4 percent and '7 
percent — and could seek more reductions.

Baker gajie no indication what programs would be affected 
by the cuts and deputy White House prqss secretary Larry 
Speakes said separately that Reagan will get further 
information on the defense budget later this week.

Reagan has called for spending more'than $1.6 trillion over 
the next five years, the largest military buildup in U.S. 
history. The administration's most recent plans call for 
defense outlays of $225 billion in fiscal 1983 and $254 billion in 
1984.

Baher said Reagan's 1982 defense budget is $48 billion higher^4.T.' * ¡ 
than former President Carter's fiscal 1981 defénse proposal, a K lin estiver was on 
difference of 19 percent after adjusting for inflation. w itness stand when

Using that 1981 budget proposal for comparison. Baker said 
‘ he believes Reagan will be able to fulfill his commitment to

increase defense spending by 7 percent — even after the cuts.
' The Washington Post, meapwhile, reported today -that 
Defense-Secretary CfispBr.. W. Weinberger has ordered the 
military services to prepare detailed lists of programs that 
would be delayed, forces that would be cut and purchases that 
would be stretched out If Reagan's five-year defense spending 
program is cut.

Quoting Pentagon sources, the newspaper said the Defense 
Resources Board met Monday to compile the lists into one that 
could serve as a guide in any presidential budget decision.

The Air Force said it would have to phase out old B-52D 
bombers and close two Strategic Air Command bases if its 
planned 1983 budget were cut by more than $3 billion, 
according to the Post.
T h e  newspaper also said the Air Force, citing high 
maintenance costs, indicated that it might have to begin 
plusing out its old Titan II intercontinental missiles if $12 
billion a year were cut from its budget.

To accommodate Reagan's goal of a balanced budget and 
increased military spending, social programs have been 
reduced by $35 billion for fiscal 1982. which begins Oct. 1.

Rep. Peter Peyser, D-N.Y,, said Monday that ‘ eliable’ ' 
sources, whom he refused to identify, have told him the 
administration will seek addit''>nal reductions in "nearly 
every education program”  forJ982.

Peyser, a member of the House Educat on and Labor 
Committee, said the administration wants U> reduce federally 
guaranteed loans for college studepts by another $300 million. 
National Direct Student Loans by $100 million and Pell Grants 
for needy college students by $300 million.

Aid to libraries would be cut an additional $100 million, 
education for the handicapped $250 million and a fpQd program 
for women and children $300 million, he said.

Those programs were cut at least 20 percent by the budget 
ceiling signed by Reagan last month.

Edwin Dale, spokesman for the White House Office of 
Management and Budget, refused to discuss specific spending 
levels but said Peyser's list does not represent further cuts.

He said the administration will ask Congress to appropriate' 
Hess than the full amount authorized by the budget ceiling in 
cases where it exceeds Reagah'soriginal proposals outlined in 
March
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Services boost pay 
to air controllers

WASHINCrON (AP) — The Air Force and Army are 
boosting re-enlistment bonuses for air traffic controllers to a 

. maximum $16,000 in an attempt to keep them from being hired 
away by the government as replacements for striking civilian 

.controllers!
The Navy, w h i^  already pays re-eplistment bonuses of up 

to $16,000, may consider larger bonuses after assessing the 
'strike's impact on its corps of.enlisted controllers, officials 

said.
, The military services have assigned 810 of their nearly 
• 10,000 controllers to help the Federal Aviation Administration 
; cope with airplane traffic in the wake of the Aug 3 walkout and 
subsequent firing of more tfian 11.000 civilian controllers.

. . Military officials say they are concerned that many of the 
; 1,800 veteran service contrcillers whose enlistments are due to 

expire within the next 13 months may choose a civilian career 
; paying considerably more than their military jobs. ''
:■ FAA controllers earn an average $34.000 a year, while a 
, , married Air Force technical sergeant with eight years of 

service now draws about $15.500 a year, including about $4,500 
in tax-free housing and food allowances 

If the Air Force sergeant re-enlists as an air traffic 
controller for five more years, he or she would qualify for a 
$16,000 bonus, which is about $7,000 higher than the maximum 
bonus paid previously.

Officials said bonuses may vary, depending on the 
controller's rank, length of active duty and other factors.

The Army, meanwhile, is offering a new enlistment bonus of 
$5,000 for recruits who would be trained to become air traffic 
control tower operators. It also has boosted the enlistment 

, bonus for prospective radar controllers from $3,000 to $5.000 
j 4 Air Force and Navy said they have no plans for

'^Ailistment bonuses to attract potential control lers.
Meanwhile, as the strike entered its fifth week Monday, the 

/Federal Communications Commission reported that it stifl 
;.was receiving complaints about bogus radio transmissions to 

L airliners but had not been able to track down any of the 
I phantom operators.
.■i
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electronic beeper went off. As 
the judge waited, the doctor 
phoned the hospital to learn it 
was too late for the court to 
rule on his patient's last wish: 
to end her suffering.

"Pupils are dilated and

fixed. This is an indication of 
brain death,”  said the note 
Klinestiver handed the judge 
when he returned to the 
bench.

The hearing Monday was 
called by Cabell County 
C i r c u i t ,  J u d g e  D . B .  
Daugherty to decide whether 
Golda Yoder, a 76-year-old 
widow, should be granted her

wish to be unplugged from 
her respirator and die.

A f t e r  r e c e i v i n g  
Klinestiver's note, the judge 
granted the request, but the 
doctor said later he thought 
his comatose patient would 
have died in a day or so had 
the machine been allowed to 
run.

"I removed her respirator

at 9;26 p.m.,”  Klinestiver 
said. "There was a cessation 
of cardiac activity at 9:35."

.Mrs. Yoder's death ended 
.her struggle with a life made 
painful by terminal cirrhosis 
of the liver. Six of her seven 
children fought to keep her 
alive by artificial means.
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Student activities don*t come frechere Photo^apher injured
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  

High school football teams 
will soon be defending the 
athletic honor of Lions and 
Tigers and Bears across the 
land. At halftime, marching 
bands will swarm on the 
gridiron in high-stepping 
splendor.

Off the field, math club 
members will twist Rubik's 
Cubes, and choruses will 
b e g i n  p r a c t i c i n g  f or  
Christmas concerts.

Extracurricular activities 
are the icing on America's 
academ ic cake. In most 
communities, they are taken 
for granted.

But in suburban. Bethel 
Park, students this year will 
pay to play For the first 
time, kids who want to 
p a r t i c i pa t e  in v a r iou s  
activities are being charged 
users' fees.

"Why? Our taxes are very

high and we're trying to do 
anything we can to avoid 
ra is in g  them  fu r th e r ,"  
athletic director Joe Lodge 
said.,

"Some school districts have 
flat out elim inated their 
extracurricular activities 
because they simply don't 
have ways to fund them,”  he 
added.

Lodge was referring to 
Massachusetts, where voters 
approved Proposition 2Vk last 
November. That tax-cutting 
m e a su re  h a s  r e d u c e d  
municipal revenues by $500 
million this year. In the 
schowiS,  n o n -a ca d e m ic  
activities and courses are 
bearing the brunt.

"W e're trying to avoid that 
panic situation. We thought it 
would be a idea to get a 
jump on what appears to be a 
trend ," Lodge said in a 
telephone interview.

The fee varies with the 
activity. Football is the most 
expensive at $3S per student 
Boys’ basketball is $32, girls' 
v o l l e y b a l l  $10. Mo s t  
non-athletic programs, like 
the astronomy club and the 
student newspaper, cost a 
nominalll or,^ .

Lodge said the amount of 
equipment and supplies used 
was the criterion for setting 
the rates.

Prank Lavalle, director of 
business affairs, said Bethel 
Park spent about $265.000 on 
non-academic activities last 
year. The figure includes
salaries and supplies.

ill b

in athletics. The football 
team, 1-3 last year, was the 
w e ste rn  P e n n s y lv a n ia  
runner-up in its category. The 
ba sk etba ll and baseball 
teams won their conferences 
and both the boys' and girls’ 
swimming teams won the 
state championships last 
year.

The new fees have caused 
hardly a r ipp le  am ong 
students, probably because 
most parents are picking up 
the cost. But even among the 
adults, there's been little 
negative reaction , school 
officials said.

concerned that they may 
want more and more in fees 
later,”  he said.

BA H  ANTONIO; T exas tA P t-------- A
'2 3 -y e a r -o ld  n ew sp ap er  photographer 
remained in serious condition Sunday with 
multiple injuries suffered when she was hit 
by anajrplane taking off from a freeway.

Jim Treher, president of 
th e  B e t h e l  C I t l x e n  
A s s o c ia t io n ,  a lo o s e ly  
organised civic group that 
keeps a sharp eye on taxes, is 
delighted with the idea.

" I f  we wa n t  t h e s e  
extravaganxas every Friday 
night for football and the 
debating society and so on, 
that’s fine, but I don't think 
citizens should have to pay 
for that,”  he said.

J .B , H a ile tt  o f  The San Antonio 
Express-News was photographing the plane 
shortly after midnight Saturday on Interstate 
37. where it had made an emergency landing 
earlier Friday night, police said.

She was struck by the tip of one of the 
plane’s wings. The plane wavered from one 
side of the freeway to the other after hitting 
Ms. Hazlett, but managed to take off safely, 
witnesses said.

Ms. Hazlett remained in the intensive care 
unit of Southeast Baptist Hospital Sunday

after «urgery to remove her spleen and part 
of her liver, hospital officials said.

“ The doctors say her condition is pretty 
^ a k y .”  said her father, Clyde Hazlett. a 
Corpus Christi stockbroker.

The Federal Aviation Administration was 
investigating the accident.

Witnesses said most media representatives 
were gathered north of the plane. But Ms 
Hazlett was south of the aircraft when she 

'  was hit. officials said. ‘
Authorities said the woman told witnesses 

she was going to walk down a few yards from 
the low-winged Mooney single-engine plane 
to-get.a.|UC.Iure Irom a different angle as the
craft took off. .......... ...... .......  - .. ....

The pilot of the plane, Henry F. Bryant, 47, 
of San Antonio, declined comment.
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Bombing incidents 
at a glance

By The Associated Press
Here, briefly, are the major explosions that caused death 

and destruction throughout the world in the past three days :
LI.MA. Peru — Explosions caused some damage but no 

injuries at the U S. Embassy and the residence o f  U S. 
Ambassador Edwin Corr early Monday, an embassy 
spokesman said. Police reported explosions at about the same 
time at two industrial plants

RAMSTEIN AIR BASE, West Germany — An explosion 
rocked the street outside the headquarters of the U S and 
NATO air commands .Monday, wounding 20 Americans and 
West Germans, officials reported. West German authorities 
said it appeared to be the work of terrorists who planted a 
bomb benenth an automobile The blast came against a 
background of mounting anti-American sentiment among 
some Germansbecause,of U S. defense policies.

The fees will bring in an 
estimated $15,000 to $16,000. 
"That, was enough to be 
significant, but not so much in 
an opening year that it would 
be outrageous.”  Lodge said.

The Bethel Park School 
District, which has a student 
population of 6.400. is located 
in an affluent community in 
the rolling hills south of 
Pittsburgh

Parents look upon the 
d is tr ic t 's  education ar.d 
recreation program with 
pride. The school also excels

“ I can understand what 
t h e y ’ r e  t r y i n g  t o  
a c co m p lish ,”  said John 
Stilley, president of the 
Be t he l  P a r k  A t h l e t i c  
Association, a local booster 
club.

Education is big business in 
Bethel Park. The district 
budgeted $19.4 million in 1980 
and plans to spend $20.6 
million this year. The 1981-82 
tax rate is a hefty 69.5 mills, 
up by 5.85 mills in 1980.

"It's a sad thing when 
people work ajl thejr lives and 
can't afford to stay in their 
homes when they retire 
because of the tax structure. 
I'm not convinced my elderly 
neighbors should have to pay 
for my son to play football. 
But on the other hand. I'm

That means the school tax 
bill for a typical homeowner 
with a- house valued at 
$100,000 will be about $1,750, 
Lavalle said.

Lodge said the new fees 
haven't caused any drop in 
the number o f students 
reporting for fall sports.

Nixon bust returns 
to the public eye

BEIRUT. Lebanon — A bomb damaged an empty jetliner 
and halted traffic at Beirut's international airport Monday 
during violence marking the third anniversary of a Shiite 
.Moslem leader's disappearance. Asad Nasr. the president of 
Middle East Airlines, said the bomb was thrown at the plane 
by unknown attackers, causing substantial damage.

TEHRAN. Iran — An explosion Sunday at the Tehran 
building that houses the prime- minister's office killed 
President M ohammad Ali Rajai and Prime Minister 
Mohammad Javad Bahonar. A spokesman for Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini said a total of seven people died and 15 
were injured in the explosion and fire that followed. Tehran 
Radio said four were killed, however. No group claimed 
responsibility, although there was speculation it was the work 
of the Islamic-Marxist Mujahadeen Khalq underground 
organization that opposes Khomeini's fundamentalist regime.

NABLUS. Israel — A bomb exploded Sunday under a 
cigarette stand in the occupied West Bank city' of Nablus. 
Israel Radio reported. The broadcast said a young Arab girl 
was killed and 16 Palestinian Arabs were injured.

WASHINGTON (AP) — A marbfe-bust of- 
Richard Nixon. Uicked into an out-of-the-way 
Senate anteroom for the past two years, is in 
a new spot where more visitors can see it now 
that Republicans are in power.

But Elliott Carroll. assistaAt architect of 
the Capitol, says the move had at least as 
much to do with aesthetics as it did with 
politics

Carroll said Nixon's bust was one of 10 that 
were moved about a month ago at the request 
of the Senate Rules Committee, headed by 
Sen. Charles McC. Mathias Jr., R-Md.

He said the Senate Commission on Arts and 
Antiquities concurred in the changes.

The Nixon bust was one of several in the 
Senate Reception Room, an area just off the 
floor that is frequented by lobbyists but 
visited by relatively few tourists. Others 
included the busts of John Nance Garner and 
Henry W allace, who served as vice 
presidents under Franklin Roosevelt

The Nixon bust's new location is near a 
bank of elevators in a corridor through which 
many visitors pass on their way to the Senate 
gallery The Garner and Wallace busts were 
moved to a corridor on the other side of the 
Senate chamber.

Carroll said the Rules Committee and the 
Antiquities Commission felt the reception 
room had a cluttered look with the busts in it.
. As a result of the moves, busts of all vice 
presidents from Charles Dawes, who served 
under Calvin Coolidge, to Lyndon Johnson 
are now in the corridors that ring the Senate 
chamber.

By tradition dating to 1886. the Senate has a 
bust m ade o f «each v ice president. 
constitutionaUy the Senate's presiding 
officer.

The Nixon bist had been placed in the 
reception room when it was brought out of 
storage two years ago after a delay of several 
years, at a time when Democrats controlled 
the Senate

. The Nixon bust is by Italian sculptor 
Gualberto Ricchi. An earlier version by 
Ricchi was rejected by the Nixon family in 
1967 on grounds it was a bad likeness By the 
time. Ricchi completed the second version. 
Nixon was president and decided the bust 
should not be installed until he returned to ' 
private life. Installation of the bust was 
apparently delayed further by the emotions 
aroused by the Watergate scandal that forced 
Nixon's resignation.
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PAMPA MALL

Two Great
STE  A K  D IN N E R S

A t Sp ecia l P r ic e s
Chicken Fried Steak Rib-Eye Dinner 

2 for $4.49 2 for $6.49

T««'o deliciou* (teaks, plus a steaming hot baked potato or french fries 
and a slice of golden Texas Toast. Plus salad you can pile a mile high 
as often as you like . . .  fresh greens and vegetables from our famous 

salad bar. Two complete meals for one special price. W hat a deal!

Bonanza’s Great 
Chicken Fried Steak Bonanza’s Great, 

Rib-Eye Dinner

for for

Coupon Valid thru 9-1-81 |  Coupon Valid thni 9-1-81
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■i SALE-A-BRATION
R i t z

Each Measures b'b" From floor Level!

#Variable Speed 
#Wood Blades 
# Heavy Duty 
#Separate Light Switch  ̂

Light Optional
•  Full 5 Year Warranty
•  UL Listed

Tangiers Finishes
White & Brown
Rog. Prie« 359 .00

This new series of fine ceiling fan brings 
our reverse air feature to your fingertips 
through our exetostve Ignitiorr^witching 
circuit. No more standing on chairs 
fumbling to find a hidden switch.
Just pull the chain and Presto!—
You have reverse air.

»209 /
J i

We have a Tremendous 
Selection of Fans!

Paint*d Finishes

SAVE 4 W AYS!

1. Sava-up to 40%  on your
oloctric bill

2. Improvos a ir conditioning
officioncy this summer.

3. Curculotes hoot next w inter
For hotter hoot distribution

4. Tax Deductable

Tangiers Finishes 
Bright Brass 
Antique Brass 
Bronze
Bright Brass & White

Regular Price 389 .00

» 2 4 9

CARPETS, INC. Plated Finishes

1429 N. Hobart 665-6772
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DALLAS (AP) — Hospital administrators battling a 

nationwide nursing shortage a ^  keeping an eye on one Texas 
hospital where nurses are waiting in line to participate in a 
plan developed at an Ohio tire manufacturing plant.

Baylor M edical Center'^ '"T w o -d a y s  A lternative”  
scheduling plan, put into effect about nine months ago, “ has 
come df age," said Christy Rossett. director of the hospital's 

' nurse recruitment office.
Under the plan, nurses have the option of working two 

12-hour weekend shifts and getting paid as if they had worked 
a full 40-hour week, she said. Nurses who work during the week 
are on the job .Monday through Friday with every weekend off.

“ We are delighted with it," .Mrs. Rossett said. “ It's such a 
simple plan, but it has been so very successfu l"

The weekend program — dubbed the Baylor plan by 
tals across the country where it has been adoptea — was 

||iel>rainchild of a Baylor administrator who read a magazine 
article about a similar plan developed at an Akron. Ohio tire 
manufacturing plant. ,

“ He thou^t it would work just as well for a hospital and it 
h a ^  Mrs. Rossett said. “ Now, we have a long list of nurses 
waiting to work weekend evenings (a higher paying time 
period I and only one or two openings on days "

One of the biggest complaints from nurses concerns 
inflexible hpspitaf scheduling, she said “ This plan allows 
nurses a more flexible lifestyle"

Months after the program was put into effect, “ our 
(registered nurse) vacancy rate has dropped from IS percent 
to less than 5 percent," Mrs. Rossett said 

The weekend plan seems to attract nurses who are going 
back to school and those with small children, she said. The 
nurses who work during the week “ usually have a more active 
social life and enjoy having the weekends off "

Many experts view the Baylor plan as a viable way of 
fighting what has become a critical shortage of nurses across 
tlw country, said Nancy Perrin, spokeswoman for the 
American Nurses Association.

“ Nationally, there are about 100.000 vacancies for RNs, and

that figure is a year old," she said.
Nurses today are better educated and more demanding than 

they were years ago, Ms. Perrin added. “ Many institutions — 
like Bavlor — are coining up with inventive i(ieas for making 
the profession more attractive"

In Texas, there are openings for 11,000 to 12,000 registered 
nurses, said Clair Jordon, spokeswoman for the Texas Nurses 
Association.

“ The biggest boon (in dealing with the shortage) seems to be 
flexible scheduling," she said.

A study done by the Baylor Medical Center, a non-profit, 
private 1.275-bed hospital, showed that 42 percent of the nurses 
originally signing up for the weekend program were 
previously unemployeci, .Ms. Rossett said. Another 8 percent 
were working for nursing agencies and 50 percent transferred 
from other hospitals

"O nr of our goals was to draw more nurses (who were not 
working) back into nursing." she said. “ It seems we have 
accomplished th at"

The Baylor plan has attracted the attention of hospital 
administrators, nurses associations, medical journals and 
other experts looking for ways to deal with the current 
shortage of nurses, she said.

“ When we first implemented the program I was getting at 
least 20 calls a day about it," she said. “ I still get a lot of calls 
daily about the program "

Several hospitals across the country that have adopted the 
Baylor plan include; Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's .Medical 
Center in Chicago; Washington Hospital Center in Washington 
DC.; Hollywo^ .Medical Center in Hollywood. Fla., and 
Kettering Medical Center in Kettering. Ohio. . >

But Baylor officials are quick to warn hospitals' to view the 
two-days alternative "as THE answer to the nursing 
shortage." Ms. Rossett said

Even Baylor, which its successful weekend program, is 
developing other methods aimed at attracting and retaining 
nurses

It’s too soon to write Kellogg’s epitaph
KELLOGG, Idaho (API — It's too soon to write 

Kellogg's epitaph.
The obituary was written in Houston. Texas, last 

week, but the town isn't dead yet.
The scruffy mining community of 3,400 was jolted 

*  last week when Gulf Resource & Chemical Corp. 
announced it planned to close the century-old 
Bunker Hill lead, zinc and silver mine by year’s 

i end
The mine employs 2,100 people.
Idaho Gov. John Evans made an emergency trip 

. to Kellogg to provide moral support. He said 
closure would mean the loss of 10.000 jobs and $10 
million a year to the state of Idaho, but he promised 
to help in the search for a new buyer.

There was still no buyer. Sunday and today a 
meeting was planned to draw up strategy for 

. closing the mine
There have been no layoffs yet. The "Gravy 

Train" has carried three shifts of miners in and out 
of the Bunker Hill mine each day since the 

‘  announcement was made.
^ The glow in the smelter's blast furnaces has yet 

to go out and a steady flow of lead-laden smoke still 
pours into the air ^

Silver Valley residents may have to watch the 
mine die a slow de'ath — and Iqecause they are used 
to an economically healthy town and economy — 
that death watch has been hard to accept.

"We re not dead' We’re not even sick ," said Bob 
Douglas, vice president of the Kellogg Chamber of 
Commerce. "W e've got a cold and we're going to 
get over that cold.

In the union halls, bars and loial-government 
offices, the attitude is the same They jell you Tom 
Mix will ride into Troubled Valley 

And if a "white knight" isn't found to take over 
operation of the mine, employees say they will buy 
the mine themselves.

Evans promised the state “ cannot and will not 
accept" closure of the state's second largest 
industrial employer

Despite the optimism, some are more cautious. 
Dale Lavigne, the businessman and mining 
executive appointed to head the Silver Valley 
Economic Recovery Task Force, said:

“ There are still people who think that tomorrow 
morning they're going to wake up and find Gulf has 
changed its mind. But their losses are real. When 
the price gets right, maybe someone will buy it."

However. Bunker Hill has been "seriously" for 
sale for more than two years — and even during the 
height of the 1980 "silver boom ." there wasn't a 
buyer in sight

The company made a good profit in 1980 because 
of high silver prices, but officials say that was one 
of only two ".good" years Bunker Hill has had since 
it was purchased by Gulf in 1%8.

The average return on investment during most 
years was approximately 3 percent — hardly 
enough to keep pace with inflation and the rising 
costs of things like labor and energy 

Gulf has blamed low metals prices for the mine's 
dismal financial picture, but those low prices are 
tied to national economic problems.

Lead and zinc — Bunker Hill produces 20 percent 
of this country's primary lead and zinc — are used 
largely in the automotive and housing industries 
Slumps in those two industries have put thousands 
of workers in unemployment lines 

Bunker Hill had 14.000 tons of lead stockpiled at 
its plant in mid-July.

And the company has had trouble getting zinc 
concentrates — 75 percent of it was imported from 
overseas to the Bunker refinery 

Gerald Turnbow. vice president of employees and 
public relations for Bunker Hill, said Japan, the 
Philippines. Korea and western Europe all

Infant falls into waterfaUs

1

)

NIAGARA FALLS. Ontario (AP) — Police 
have been posted along points of the Niagara 
'RA'er to watch for the body of a 2-month-old 
baby boy who slipped from his mother's arms 
and was swept over the Horseshoe Falls, 
authorities said.

Dunia Sayegh. 28. told Niagara Regional 
‘ Police that she suffered a dizzy spell and 

dropped her son. Hesham. while standing at 
the railing at the brink of the 186-foot-high 
falls

The baby fell close to shore, making it 
unlikely he would have escaped being dashed 
on the rocks at the bottom of the cascading 
water. Sgt Ted Corkery said.

Mrs Sayegh. of the eastern Toronto 
borough of Scarborough, was visiting the 
falls with relatives when the incident 
occurred about 1:45 p.m. Saturday, police 
said.

She was examined at the Greater Niagara 
General Hospital after the incident and was 
released without treatment when no cause of 
dizziness was found, according to a hospital 
spokeswoman.

.Mrs. Sayegh and her husband. Rafic. have 
two other cliildren — a boy and a girl.

Shop Pampa

« Piano
3 ,

Floor Modils Domonstrator • Rontals

Save up to 40% on a New Piano 
Some at 10% over Dealer Cost

All Stylas and Woods
NMHarraMan Franeh Early taiarioan Etc.

I  »

Consoles
Spinets
Grands-

it  *
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SPECIAL SAVINGS
LIMITED TO 
CURRENT 

INVENTORY
imiCES vnix NEVER BE LOWER"

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTERI
CofWMido Conior

competed with Bunker Hill for those concentrates. 
“ And they can underbid us every time,”  he said 
In a report to Gulf shareholders earlier this year, 

Robert H. AUen. chief executive officer, said U S. 
consum'ption of lead in 1980 fell 23 percent below 
that of 1979. while consumption of zinc fell 15 
percent

At the same time, salaries and wages at Bunker 
Hill rose 15 percent, electric power was up 23 
percent and natural gas cost 49 percent more in 1980 
than in 1979.

On top of those In creases cam e the 
' ‘non-productive’ ’ costs of complying with federal. * 
state and local regulations issued by agencies like 
the Occupational Health and Safety Administration 
and the Environmental Protection Agency 

Last fall. OSHA cited Bunker Hill for more than 
too violations and fined the company $85,000 
Bunker attorneys were later able to get those fines 
reduced "substantially. " Turnbow said.

In 1976. Bunker Hill spent $14 million to build the 
two 700-foot smokestacks that tower over Kellogg. 
The strategy was to reduce lead levels in the air 
immediately surrounding the smelter and Kellogg 
by sending the pollutants higher into the 
atmosphere where winds could dissipate them 

So there was more to Gulf's decision that low 
metals prices "1 don't know if you can say there 
was a last straw, but if the people don't support 
industry, industry can't support the people." said 
E. Viet Howard, former Bunker president turned 
Sunshine Mining Co chief 

" In  theory,  all pa rties  carried  some 
responsibility. Bunker Hill's management could 
have been more brilliant, the federal agencies 
could have been more lenient and Congress could 

. have passed more enlightened (taxi laws."
Idaho's Silver Valley has had a 95-year tradition 

as a mining and metallurgical resource to the 
country. Howard said

COLOR 
COMPUTER

. J o y s t ic k  b o n u s :
Buy a TRS-80 Color 
Computer and Get 

A $24.95 Pair of 
Joysticks at No 
Extra Ctiarge!

Play exciting Color Computer games 
on your own TV! Plug in a Program Pak”  
to conquer dinosaurs, battle star ships, 
play chess, track investments, teach 
math and more. Learn to program—our 
beginner’s manual makes it easy. With 
4K memory, just $399 including the 
bonus joysticks!

Only $399
TV not included

Radio /haek
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

CtiARGE U (MOS iSJORiSi

SEE IT AT YOUR NEAREST 
RADIO SHACK STORE, 
COMPUTER CENTER 

OR PARTICIPATING DEALER
PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES AND DEALERS

WE8NESDAY 
MHUfAIS 

lOUBlE C88P8N 
BAY AT SAFEWAY

W ednesday at S a fe w ay  you w ill re ce iv e  tw ice  the sa v in g s  
offered on any m an ufactu rer’s  co iipun w hen you pu rc ha se  
the product at S a fe w ay . Does not include S a few ay  or other 
re ta ile r  coupons.
Your Safeway store is offering a Double Coupon Value savings to you. Bring in your 
manufacti"'er’s cents-off coupons and Safeway will add 100% to their value on Wednesday, when 
you buy . ,e item and other terms of coupon are met. One Coupon per item and one item per 
coupon unless specified otherwise. Not to include Safeway, other "retailer” or “free” coupons. 
Double value of coupon cannot exceed the value of the item. Offer Effective on Wednesday in 
Pampa only. Sales in retail quantities only. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

■o
ADDITIONAL •

OFF!
3 M ANUFACTURER'S S
r> COUPON S

One Coupon Per Item and One Hem Per ^
>> Coupon Unless Specified Ofherwise ^

SAFEW AY I 
ADDS 100% I 

OF THE ! 
VALUE FOR ! 

A TOTAL OF... |

i
TOTAL 

SAVINGS
CRAGMONT POP
Check out Safeway^ 
for Selection  
and Savings

32-02.
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669-3121

BATH TISSUE
SCOTCH

BUY
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Package

TEABA6S
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' BUY 
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’Dear Abby

Child’s whole story 
' is missing a chapter

By Abigail Van Buren
 ̂ *  1961 by Unii«rMl Pr««s SyndtcHt

DEAR ABBY: Should_a..^ild be told that he is adopted? 
When my husband (I’ll calDtin^Jim) married his first wife, 
he adopted her 3-month-old illeRJltmate son who had been 
fathered by a man who didn’t want to marry her. (Jim was 
aware of all the facts.)

That marriage ended in divorce three years later and Jim 
I’ tnarried me. The little boy (I’ll call hijn Billy) lives with his 
, mother, but we have him every summer. Billy is now 7, and 
; he thinks Jim is his real father. There are a few people in 
[ town who know the whole story — includinK who BiUy’s real 
(father is. (He’s a respected citizen, now married with 
¿children.)
II I think Billy should be told that he is adopted. And if he 
s becomes curious about who his real father is, he should be 
¡¡told that, too. His mother refuses to tell him. Jim says he 
4 doesn’t want to tell him, and I am certainly not Roing to., 
1 Should we just keep our mouths shut and hope that Billy 
{never finds out?
I HAVING DOUBTS IN N.C.

t * • . .

Most fire deaths occur in homes
QUINCY, M au. (AP) — There appears to be a trend toward 

lower fire • death rates in the home, but residential biases 
continue to be the No. 1 cause of fire fatalities in the United 
States. accordin| to the annual survey of the National Fire 
Protection Association.

Residential fires' were disproportionately responsible for 
fire fatalities in 19M, says the report, “ Fire Loss in the United 
States during IMO,”  published in “ Fire Journal,’ ’ NFPA’s 
bimonthly m aguine.

Fruit dessert made from  
fresh blueberries, pastry

j DEAR HAVING; No. Billy should be told the truth 
|when he's sufficiently mature to handle it. His 
1 mother should tell him. If she refuses, Jim should.

! Billy should not hear about it from outsiders, and 
he surely will since “ a few people in town know the 
(whole story;”—

DEAR ABBY: I just read about the hostess who resents it 
! when guests ask for a “ tour” o f the house. Here’s the flip 
I side of that one; Hostesses who ask their comfortably seated 
; guests if they want a “ tour” o f the house.
> Being polite, you can hardly refuse, then you have to “ ooh 
and ahh" about every piece of wallpaper, carpet and ohjet 
d’art in the place.

ft’s not bad the first time, but in one particular case. I’m 
invited there at least once a year, and I’ve already seen it. 
What then?

BORED WITH TOURS

\

\

DEAR BORED; Politely decline. With all that 
“ oohing and ahhing,”  you’ll never be missed. *

'"’ DEAR ABBY: In all my 63 years. I’ve never written to an 
editor, nor have I ever written to an advice column, but I 
recently read an item in the newspaper that I think deserves 
national publicity, and I can think of no better way to get it 
than through/your column. I. hope you print it.

' RICHARD P., EAST PAIJVTKA, FI.A.

TRIP LE PLAY. Tennis warm  - up suit w orks equally 
well for jogging, or even for lazy leisure. Plush cotton 
nylon terry zippered jacket and cu ffed  pants have accent 
stripes o f authentic Wimbledon co lors  o f royal purple and 
lawn green. (Wimbledon S portsw ear.)

By C EC O .Y  BROWNSTONE 
AiiocUtcd Pk m  Food Editor

COME FOR DESSERT! 
Blueberry Tart Beverage 

BLUEBERRY TART 
My variation of a delicious 

fruit dessert.
Pastry, recipe follows 

3 large egg yolks 
l-3rd cup commercial sour 

cream 
4̂ cup sugar 
4̂ cup all-purpose flour 
3 cups fresh blueberries 
Make Pastry Shell. Wash 

blueberries and dry on paper 
towels. Beat together the egg 
yolks, sour cream, sugar and 
flour until blended. Spread 
blueberries in the Pastry Shell; 
pour the yolk mixture over 

. them. Bake in the preheated 
350-degree oven until browned 
— 1 hour. Cool on a wire rack. 
Loosen edges and remove side- 
wall. Serve at room tempera
ture. Pass a shaker of con
fectioners’, sugar. Makes 8 
servings. c

Pastry Shell: Into U4 cups 
all-purpose flour cut a ‘ 4-pound 
stick sweet butter until in fine 
pieces; stir in 2 tablespoons 
commercial sour cream until a 
ball is formed. Press dough 
evenly over the bottom of a

springform pan (9 by f  inches) 
and a generous IW inches up 
the side. Bake in a preheated 
375<legree oven about 20 min
utes — shell will be pale and 
side will shrink. Cool whilejpre- 
paring filling. Leave oven con
trol on but reduce to 350 de
grees.

Of an estimated toUl of 6.S0t lives lost from fire in INO, 
retidential fires claimed 5,446 victims, and over the past fogy 
years, residential fires have accounted for approximately TV 
percent of all deaths by fire.

But on an optimistic note, Michael X^Karter Jr., senior 
NFPA sutistician and Outhor of the report, notes that^lDlD 
residential fire deaths are down 5 percent from 1979, with tto 
number of residential fire victims decreasing a total of 11J 
percent between 1977 and 1980. •;*

’ ’This may be the result of increased use of smoke detectoii 
and home fire - safety education efforts,”  said Robert W; 
Grant, president of NFPA, an independent non • profii, 
technical and educational organization dedicated to protecting 
lives and property from fire.

“ We are particularly encouraged to see this trend toward 
fewer fire casualties in the home,”  said Grant, “ but the home 
fire problem is still by far 'bur leading area of concern. We 
urge all homeowners to install smoke detectors and practitx 
exit drills with their families to reduce this tragic problem.”  

The data for the 1980 survey figures were gathered from a 
sample of 2.469 fire departments protecting 76.5 million 
people, or 34 percent of the U.S. pooulation.

m rm /

DEAR RICH ARD: I, too, found the item very 
inspiring, and here is my edited version:

. “Officials at Forest Hills High School in OcalO, Fla., 
,'said they had never seen anything like it. Miss Houng 
(Le, 18-year-old valedictorian ofher graduating class, 
(drew tears and a standing ovation from her audience 
(when she said;
t “  ‘My family and I fled Southeast Asia six years ago 
¡because we were pro-U.S.A., and had we remained, 
! we would have been executed.
I “  ‘ I owe my very presence on this stage tonight to 
(you and this wonderful country. When we could no 
\ longer prevail against our enemies, you accepted 
(over 100,000 of us to your shores, gave us freedom, a 
¡ new start and a new nation.

‘“ There are some things worth dying for. The 
I freedom you have here is one of those things. I have 
(come to appreciate the United States as the greatest 
; nation on earth. She is worthy of your fullest loyalty 
• and greatest sacrifice. *

‘“ Treasure her. Love her. Defend her!’ ”

¡■{■’S
i * ■

Coronado Center

STO C K  RED U CTIO N  S A LE  IN G A LL E R Y

Painting, Prints, Antiques 
G reatly Reduced

This is the Perfect opportunity to invest in 
art for your home, office or for gifts.

Tuesday September 1 through Saturday September 5

Llo A  p a m p a ó  ^ a ííe r u A

Coronado Center 66S5033

YOUR BEST VALUE!
More Features and Quality For Less Money!

One af rtw 
Bast Mictawova 
Warronliat. 
(ttiangar than Iwa 
laoding' brands) 
Ask Far Oatoilsl

SIMFIE ta aparata 
FuH 3S Minuta Timar

SOUO STATI 
Voiiobla Haot cantra!

Oloss (Nat Mastic) 
axtariar daar 
window

HVfagio Chef.
Modrl MW3IX.4

Smooth Soaiad 
In Fioca Easy 
claon ovan lattom

Full S ii» M  *«• f*-

SFiaA L ORO» 
Modal MW2I7Z-2 

(Nat Shawn)

2 6 6 0 0

Ona pioco door frama 
and ana piaco solid Front 
Frama of HEAVY DUTY 
CAST ALUMINUM (Not 
plastic Uka Soma Aro) For 
Strength a $,rftoy

*60®®

Exclusively
From:

Our Regular Sole $398.00

”- » 3 3 8 ° °
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Takes the work out of homework.
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We Made It to Our "FIRST ANNIVERSARY!!
COME CELEBRATE WITH US 

SPECIALS THROUGHOUT BOTH LOCATIONS
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'Downtown' 'Downtown'
"JUMPING-JACK SHOES / /

15?(
FO R BA CK-TO -SCH O O L - 

EN T IR E  S T O C K " 
of the 
BA C K  

TO
SCH O O L 
SH O ES

OFF 15% 'OFF
"DOW NTOW N" "DOW NTOW N"

KED TENNIS
15%'515% OFF

'DOWNTOWN'^ ^'DOWNTOWN

FR EEM AN  
FR EE-FLEX .

/ /

10® /<
EN T(R E

0  OFF stock la r c O  OFF

NO REFUNDS-NO EXCHANGES

"BOTH STORES"
"LADY"

i f DEXTER '^
EN T IR E  STO C K

10“/<O  O F F
T

ATTIS0

■ ____________

N UPShoe Stores
DMEMmEB, HI I. OiiylM’, 666-6S21 

P u m  M rti. m - M T i

/ / / /

/ /

L A D Y  
D E X TE R
O NE LA R G E G RO U P

/ /

25%O OFF
M IS S 'C A P EZIO

1 5 %  OFF

/ / PAMPA l\^ALL" "PAM PA M ALL' 
'MISS CAPEZIO W ESTERN BOOTS'

A L L  S T Y LE S  
BRO KEN  S IZES

REG .
$125.00 NOW A  PAIR

L.A. LADY
DRESS SHO ES
(H IG H  FASH IO N  F A L L  SH O ES)25% 'off

ENTIRE STOCK 
of DRESS SHOES 10% off

WOMEN'S KED'S TENNIS SHOES

EN TIRE STO CK ............I W  / O
TENNIS SHOES

off

ONE GROUP off

ALL SALES ARE FINAL!!!!

¿ È a t t is O N E  W E E K  O N L Y ! !
N ^ F S h o e  S t o r e s
i w w i i w t  m  1, d iy iB rf m - i n r

D O W N T O W N  H O U R S :  S A T .  9  t o  6 ;  W E E K D A Y  9 : 3 0  t o  6 : 0 0

P A M P A  M A L L  1 0 : 0 0  t o  9 : 0 0

T
0

■

ft Shoe Stores
•mNw», m  I. OiÊfkirf U M »  
—  N — M IL Ü H iir

ì
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Dr. Lamb
MMfA NIWS TMiday.

A
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Self-treatment’s dangers outweigh savihgs

V

By Lawrcacc Laab, MJ).

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
mother practicallv U m  on 
antacids. I don’t know how 
many she takes but a box 
disappears very quickly. 
And m  uses several differ
ent kinds. I have sugaestcd 
that she should see a Mctor 
but she says it is just 
much acid and the doc ton  
would just give her an 
expensive prescription for 
the same thing she can buy 
herself.

Is there any danger from 
taking all those anUcids, 
even if you can buy them 
without a prescription? b  
there a difference in the pilb 
and if so what one is best?

DEAR READER -  There 
hasn’t been a pill invented 
yet that is safe'for every
body on all occasions. ’I ^  
biggest danger here is the 
same you have with many 
pilb people can buy for 
themselves — the patient 
may be self-treating the 
wrong thing. Anyone who 
requires the regular use of 
antacids to prevent com
plaints o f indigestion 
deserves a medical exami

nation. She nuy have a hia
tal hernia — or even a can
cer  o f  the stom ach. 
Fortunately these am more 
rare today. She c o m  even 
have gallludder disease.

There are a lot of prob
lems associated with anta
cids. Some authorities have 
been' concerned about the 
possible relationship of alu
minum (found in aluminum 
cookware) and possible 
brain cell changes of the' 
type seen with aging, but 
you will absoit much more 
aluminum from antacids 
that are made with alumi
num preparatioos — and a 
major portion of them are.

Magnesium in antacids 
can be a real problem. After 
age SO people don't elim. 
nate magnesium as easily 
from the kidneys and they 
may accumulate a high 
blood level which caiubs 
magnesium toxicity. The 
symptoms are those of con-

i fusion and senility. Because 
many older people are the 
very ones who get overload
ed with magM»um in anta
cids and bxatives, the dan
ger b  that someone will be 
thought to be senile when in

At Wit’s End

fact magnesium toxicity 
present.

L am sending you The 
Health Letter number 10-4, 
Use and Abuse of Antacids, 
which yon might want your 
mother to read. Others who 
want tUs issue can send 70 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to me, in care of thb news
paper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 

aCity SUtion, New York, NY 
10019. It includes a lirt of 
the ingredienb in commonly 
available preparations and 
their efferts.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Can 
an eight-hour open heart 
surgery cause a complete 
personaliU change in a 
person? 'The surgery was 
done 10 years ago on my 
husband at age 40. There 
wasn’t a sweeter and nicer 
husband or father on thb 
earth before that time. Then 
five years ago at age 45, he 
had a complete change in hb 
personality, morab, habib 
and everything. He became 
a non-caring, non-feeling, 
heavy drinker and started 
dating very young girb.

Four men had the sanne 
surgery about thé "Same

By Erma Bombeck

time. Two have died and one 
has been iitthcJlPNilt«! for * 
nervous breakdown. They 
were all about the same age.

DEAR READER -  Don’t 
Marne it on the surgery. It b  
true that many patients do 
develop a postoperative psy- 
chosb after major surgery. 
That can be open heart sur-

gery or other operatloon. 
But that change would have 
been immediate and not five 
yean later. Your hushaad 
may be reacting to Us life 
Stresses or be in need of psy
chiatric couMeUag. Depend
ing on which came Bret, the 
alcohol may he a cause or a 
result of Us problem.

ta» i

I;CHILI QUICK DRAW. Candace T ovar o f  Mexico^ Thursday in Nexu York Butel 
‘ Broadway s "The Best Little Whorehou.se officiated the conte.st for th^benefit of the 
:;in T exas." left, and Kathy W illiams o f A rth ritis  Foundation . The food was 
I 'B elm ont R a ce tra ck , right, are both prepared for the Sept 20 Budweiser 
;'declared  winners in the East M eets W est Celebrity Cook - off in New York City 
•,;Chili Cookoff by Jane Butel. of New ‘ ( A lM ^ serph otoi

For nearly a decade how, 
parents have been trying to 
lure their children back to the 
traditional life . . . four years 
of college, marriage, a noUse 
in the suburbs and babies.

It was all so simple If you 
know children at all. you 
know that all you had to do 
was to make the price on 
these things out of their 
reach, __

Did you ever see a kid who 
would eat crab legs BEFORE 
he found out how much they 
cost? Or be interestee in a 
sport until he saw the price 
tag on the equipment? Or 
play a musical instrument 
until he discovered there was 
only one harpsichord teacher 
in the state?

It's the way kids are raised. 
If it doesn't have a price tag 
on it. it can't be worth much.

B l e a c h  f o u n d  i n  T a iw a n  s h r i m p
otk.

A PAIR
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off
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By TINE CHOU 
^ Associated Press Writer

TAIPEI. Taiwan (AP) — 
,® n y  dried shrimps — a 

 ̂ Uhindse delicacy — have 
; caused a big headache to 
i Taiwan’s "Ralph Nader." but 
.have also helped him gain 

1 popularity and respect.
^ . Chai .Sung Lin. 45. recently 
- - c r e a t e d  a s t o r m  o f  

. c o n t r o v e r s y  a f t e r  he 
9 ;  d iscov ered  many  dried 

shrimps sold in Taiwan 
^ c o n t a i n e d  f f u o r e s c e n t  

I ; bleaching agents which could 
; cause cancer.
; His finding has sparked 

. ‘  alarm and concern among 
: con su m e rs  as wel l  as 

r ; fishermen who claimed they 
I su ffered  great financial 
‘  losses because of unsold fresh 
: shrimps as a result of the

• • discovery
- tried  shrimps, a delicacy 
. in  th em se lv es  and an 
; im portant ingredient in 
' Chinese cooking, are made 

a ' from fresh ones by exposing 
them under sunlignt. (Jhai. a 

i professor of demography. 
'  said some of tRem were 

 ̂ ; injected with fluorescent 
! bleaching agents to prevent 
, them from spoiling.

• ; Ch a r ,  w h o  f o u n d e d
T a i w a n ' s  C o n s u m e r  

1 Foundation, financed by 
p r i v a t e  d o n a t i o n s ,  in

• November 1980, stressed that 
fresh .«hrimps contain no such

■ chem icals but His finding 
brightened people away from 
eating even the fresh ones 
. G o v e r n m e n t  o f f i c i a l s  
JMmissed the finding on 
g t i unds  of  insuf f i c ient  
s c ie n tific  evidence, and 

: accused Chai.jjielirst person 
; in . T a iw a fr^ o /la u n ch  a 

j^ ; v i g o r o u s  c o n s u m e r  -
* protection  cam paign, of
* “ disturbing social stability 

and human confidence."
; Chai countercharged that 
‘  authorities have disregarded 
1 co n s u m e rs ' sa fe ty  and 

*• insisted that the testing was 
' con du cted  by qual i f i ed 
; chemists.

He said the sole purpose of 
.  ‘ his campaign was to “ warn 
%  c o n s u m e r s  o f  l i f e  - 

threatening products and 
food before it's too latei’ ’ 

I • adding that he had no 
r intention of creating social 
; instability.

But a sp okesm an  of 
> Taiwan’s National Health 
I Administration charged that 
I Chai's finding was "m erely 

f  A preliminary," and said that 
I  ca re le ss  announcem entk 
f  could cause "unnecessary 

t  • glarm”  among the public.
:  , He sa id  that further 
4 e x a m i n a t i o n s  by  hi s  
I organization had shown that
* BO dried shrimps sold in 

Ji -Taiwan contained fluorescent
^bleaching agents.

’’ I However, many people in 
.Taiwan have ignored the

their rights Letters by the 
hundreds and telephone calls 
poured into his foundation to 
e x p r e s s  s u p p o r t  and 
encourage him to continue his 
fight for consumers.

A x l d i t i o n a l f y . m a n y

newspapers and periodicals 
have heaped praise on him 
and his work, and one 
magaz i ne  dubbed Chai  
"Taiwan s Ralph Nader "

The issue of dried shrimps 
was not Chai's onlv battle for

consumers He has won 
several minor skirmishes 
They include banning of 
harmful cosmetics, outlawing 
contaminated cooking oil. 
and stopping the sales of stale 
bread

From the looks of the latest 
figures. I think we've seen the 
last of the college drop - outs 
who wanted time to 'find out 
who I am ." Now that tuition, 
room and board are 110.000 a 
year with no signs of leveling 
off. I predict colleges and 
universities will be jammed.

I think we've seen the last 
of the flower children nomads 
who lived in communes land 
flew first class) and believed 
the best things in life were 
free: indulgent parents. The 
price of an average home on 
the West Coast is $86.000 and 
still climbing.

As for babies, according to 
a report from  Parents 
magazine, it costs a quarter 
of a million dollars to raise a 
child to the age of 18. not 
counting catsup. There is no 
reason to believe the cost will 
stabilize.

Without knowing it. what 
we have done is to give to 
oour young peop le  the 
poverty they so desperately 
need . the old American 
dream we all talked about 
and worked for. but was 
always out of our grasp It's 
nevar been out of theirs 
before. The struggle has been 
missing from their lives.

I look forward to the next 
ten y e a r s ,  whe n  this 
generation returns to the 
Ozzie and Harriet experience 
What we're going to see is a 
return of graduates with 
pride on their f aces .. young 
marrieds working at staying 
together* while they share 
their responsibilities, and 
young parents determined to 
give their children everything 
they didn't have.

And the cycle begins again.

LIFESTYLES

LISTEN 
TO YOUR 
BODY
If soiMfhinf’t foing wrong 
it’ll toll you.

1. Frequent Headaches
2. Stiffness of Neck
3. Pain between Shoulders
4. Painful Joints
5. Backache
6. Pain in Arms or Legs
7. Numbness in Hands or Feet
8. Nervousness
9. Cold Hands

' 10. Leg or Foot Cramps

Th«s* 10 dangtr signals may ba eaasad by 
pindiad narvas and raspond to nwdorn ONIIlOf* 
RACnC TREATMENT. Onlay eaasas any eondHion 
to grow worso. N yoo bavo ono or rm to  of tboso 
symptoms» Call ttio ebiropraotie offiea listod 
bolow for information or an appointmoni

HAYOON CHIROPRACTIC OFFICI
m  East a m  siioM

FamMt Y «* *
Only

Health A dm in istra tion ’s 
•finding and preferred to 

■  ;believe in Chai. As a result, 
7  tMles of dried shrimps have 
< Jieen drastically reduced, 
j  ^  Despite controversies. Chai 
•’ declared that 'he had won the 
i .  ‘/battle of dried shrimps”  

because he had aroused 
. consum ers’ awareness of 

^  f

ALL DAY
EVERY

W ED N ESD A Y
ALL YOU CAN EAT ^

H it  ̂

per person
s ■■

INCLUDES: Burrito w/Chlli & Cheese; 2 Dressed Tacos;
Refried Beans;

Spanish Rice; Nachos w/Cheese------- -
PLUS Fresh Brewed Ice Tea

eUNLIMITED REFILLS ON ALL ITEMS#

—  The Above Featured Every Wednesday 
Tall All Your Friends ^

Make Plans To Treat YoursoH A Your Family 
To Kmart’s MEXICAN FIESTA!!

-

ChSdiwn Under 10 yrs.HaM P rice— T ’  |
2545 Porryton Parkway 

Pampa, Toxas

O P E N  S E A S O N  O N  SA V IN G S!

S IL M M E IC
C L E A R A N C E

DISCONTINUED STYLES  
MATCHING COCKTAIL  
AND END TABLES  
1?ETA1L VALUES"t99;50 to 249.50

H U G E SELECTIO N  OF 
LA -Z-BO Y AN D  ACTIO N

RECLINERS
$ 0 0 0 9 5
e JLm /  /  ValL

Your 
Choice Values to 425.50

BIG, BIG SELECTION

PICTURES
PRICE

LOVE SEATS
» 2 9 9 ’ 5 > 3 9 9 ’ =

RetoH Values Up to  6 9 9 .00

FURNITURE
In Downtown Pompa Since 1932 Operv9 o.m, to 5:30 p.m.
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I Gratptng 
S C«f part (pi ).

12 Indiffarant
13 Smash (2

• )
14 Commancad
15 Burglary
IB  Plaaaurt trip 
18 Aloha symbol 

' 19 Altarnoon 
bavtragt

20 Burro
22 Actor Parfctr 
26 Liftsd
21 Etharaal baing 
29 Cannon
32 TV's Uncis 

Miltia
34 Blast
35 Utility
36 Habraw 

patriarch
37 In addition 
3B Larga trucks

(«1»
40 Throws shot
42 Run
43 Spread to dry
44 Pea holder 
47 Garden tool

I Want by ship 
! Chawed out 
IPsyoW 
I OansanaH 
I Polite 
I Verve 
) Oalats't 
opposite

Answer to Prsvious Puole

DOWN

□ □ □ C l a u d  
□ □ □ □ ■ □ D C  

C D  O D D  
□ □
C  
□

□
□ □ □  

□
□ □ □ O D D

21

12

17

Sound the 
alarm
Ambiguous 
Old Testament 
book
Room in home
(pi I - ,
Barrel (abbr ) 43
Asiatic
mountains 24
Simple 25
Conciliate 27
Piece out 
Deer pathway 2g 
Undercover 
man
English 4»
broadcasters 
Mansard's 31
extension 33

Mexican 
garment 
Island in the 
Mediterranean 
Pair of horses 
River fish 
Kimono sash 
Ip l)
Opinionated
faction
Waft
Customer
Verne hero
Praises

39 New York 
State city 

41 Ghost 
43 Gear part (pi.)
45 Miss Oyl
46 Ledger entry 
4B Of the ear
50 Alphabet
51 Math symbol
52 Punch
53 Environment 

agency (abbr.)
54 Fled
55 Tint

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13

14_ 15

16 17 18 -

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28

29 30 31 32 33 34

35 36 37

38 39 40 41

42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49 SO 51

52 53 54 55 56

57 58 -■

59 60
1

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

September 2 ,1M1
Your possibilities tor adding to 
your resources took very prom
ising tor the coming year. 
However, be sure you manage 
things so that you won't be 
accused of being selfish or 
greedy
VmOO (Aug. 23-8apl. 22)
Sometimes it's difficult to 
accept the blame for our mis
takes and we tend to look lor

1 scapegoats Be careful that you 
are not accused of this today 
Find out more of what lies 
ahead lor you in the year fol
lowing your birthday by send
ing for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 4B9. Radio 
City Station N Y  10019 Be 
sure to specify birth date 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) There 
are a number of enjoyable 
things to do today. Unfor
tunately. the only ones that 
might appeal to you are likely 
to be the most expensive. 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) To 
advance your ambitions and 
self-interests today you might 
come on a bit too strong to suit 
associates Be lair, not force
ful
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Being your own person and 
operating indapendflotlY i^.. 
important to you However, 
today a more strongly willed 
personality might dictate your 
routine
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Don't become involved in joint 
ventures at this time with any
one who cannot match what 
you have to offer Lopsided 
arrangements won't work out

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Not all of your contemporaries 
will be happy te see you 
become successful today. 
Ignobly, a poor loser might try 
to put obstacies in your path. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don't try to take on tasks that 
are beyond your talents today, 
and don't structure your 
schedule se loosely that you 
can't give your work adequate 
time.
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Subdue urges today to take 
financial risks in areas about 
which you know little. The 
temptations could look promis
ing. but the results might be 
disastrous

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your mate or others of your 
family may be a trifle tempera
mental and difficult to get 
along with today Acting like
wise will only make things 
worse.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Be
extra salety-minded today if 
working with tricky tools or 
materials. A lack of concentra
tion or carelessness could 
cause you problems 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Normally you're ralher prudeni 
managing your resources, but 
on occasion you carnie exTrav- 
agant Today is one of those 
days when your purse might 
suffer
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Condi
tions may not be too placid on 
the home front today. If some
one were to investigate, it 
might be found that you are the 
main culprit
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andatien

]

‘Mmm...beef patties with potatoes and gravy!”

1|

- !

“Don’t you EVER eat at home?”

ALLEY OOP By Dov* Orawe

WELL, IT (j OULDNT HAVE 
GOTTEN f=AR! LETS SEE IF 

WE CAN PICK UP ITS TRAIL!

QO AHEAD, 
DOCTOR! 
>rtXJ W ERE  
SAYING...?

IW ELL.TH IS  SITUATION  
' IS  Q UITE SIM ILA R TO  
1C7TH ER S rV E  EX PERI- 
I ENCED; WHY, I  RECALL 

TH E  TIM E  W HEN .

IS  IT  MY IMAGINATION, 
OR DID YOU PURPOSE 
LY S TE E R  TH A T 
SM UC KER /  I 'L L  

CHARACTER [ N EVER  
INTO T H E  A  T E L L !

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sontow
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IT AGAIN,»

f - H

THE NEXT TIME 
you REMEMBER IT,' 
UIRITE IT P0U)N.

■WE NEXT TIME I 
REMEMBER IT, I'LL tl 
f « :  IN  r n n  F A F  *
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V CHARTER MEMBER. Ina Reading, a 
l i f e t i m e  m em ber o f the W o m e n 's  
International Bowling-Cortgress (WIBCi  is 
the only charter m em ber of the Pam pa 
W om en's Association who is still bowling 

4  in a league. Mrs Reading belonged to the 
^ A m a r il lo  W om ens Association for five 

years before her and a group o f other

bowlers broke away to form  their own 
Association in Pampa. Mrs. Reading, who 
carries a 146 average, recalled that Sue 
M c F a l l  w a s  the first A sso c ia t io n  
president. Mrs. Reading joins^«ther avid 
b ow lers  from  across th e 'co u n try  to 
celebrate National Bowling Week this 
week. (Staff Photoi

CMlers back Stabler 
in g a m b li^  probe

HOUSTON (API — Houston Oiler officials are continuing 
to rally to support controversial quarterback Ken Stabler, 
who is under investigation by the National Football League's 
security staff for possible associations with gamblers, •

“ At I read the story, it implicitly says all investigations 
into the matter proved inconclusive." Oiler General 
Manager Ladd Herseg said Monday. "Thousands of innocent

Qle are investigated air the time by various agencies 
rtunately. Kenny makes nationaL headlines because 
he's a famous football player."

Herseg referred to a Sunday report by the New York 
Times, that linked Stabler with convicted bookmaker 
Nicholas Dudichof Perth Amboy, N Y.

Oiler head coach Ed Biles said he supported Stabler fully 
and added it was time for “ someone to put up or shutup."

NFL Executive Director Don Weiss confirmed the NFL 
was investigating Stabler's acquaintances and also that the 
Oiler quarterback had been watched while he was with the 
Oakland Raiders

The Times said the investigations proved inconclusive.
"As far as the Oilers are concerned we were aware of an 

investigation, but we also knew that it turned up no evidence 
of impropriety on anyone's part," Herzeg said. ‘ I'm afraid 
Kenny's a victim of his.own stardom "

Stabler. 35. made headlines in mid^July when he 
announced his retirem'eht after an illustrous 11-year career. 
Stabler just as dramatically came out of retirerhent last 

' Wednesday by signing a two-year contract that will pay him 
a reported $750,000

Herzeg said the timing of the story "absolutely stinks " and 
implied it might be an offshoot of Oakland Managing 
Partner A1 Davis' dispute with the the NFL. Davis made a 
significant contribution to the Times story

Major League standings
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Jays get revenge on Jenkins 
in 3-0 victory over Rangers

ARLINGTON, Texai (API- The Toronto 
Blue Jays got the revengo-Monday night — 
not Ferguson Jenkins.

The Texas Ranger right-hander had said he 
was going “ head-hunting" against the- Blue 
Jays, whom he termed a team “ anybody 
could beat."

Instead, the Blue Jays followed the 
seven-hit pitching of Dave Stieb to a 3-0 
victory over the Rangers and Jenkins, who 
had beaten them 2-0 last week in Toronto.

“ Some of Jenkins' statements were 
ridiculous and they really got us pumped up," 
said Stieb. the Blue Jays' All-Star pitcher 
who is now 7-9.

“ You just don't say that anybody can beat 
us because you don't even have to play the 
game to know that any team can win. " said 
Stieb. who perplexed the Rangers a week ago

with his inside pitches. "He said he wanted to 
go head-hunting.

“ Well. Jenkins made several mistakes and 
one of them was not following up on what he 
said he was going to do. "

Jenkins, now 5-7, was chased in the eighth 
inning on Jorge Bell's double, a bunt single by 
AI Woods, a single by Garth forg. a sacrifice 
fly by Danny Ainge and catcher Ernie Whitt's 
squeeze bunt.

‘T'm not going to say anybody can beat the 
Rangers." said Stieb. " I  want to give myself 
a little credit. They have a tough team to shut 
out."

The Blue Jays left 13 runnei« stranded and 
the bases loaded three times as Jenkins 
struggled with six walks.

Toronto turned three doubleplays behind 
Stieb as thé Rangers got only two runners to 
second base.

Astros make it five in a row

Football tickets go on sale
Advance tickets for Pampa 

■ High's football opener with 
H e r e f o r d  go  on s a l e  
Wednesday at the Athletic. 
Business Office. 215 East 

!  Decatur. Office hours are 
% from 9lo4p .m

Reserve tickets are $2.50 in 
advance and $3.00 at the gate. 

* Tickets for students are $1.00 
in advance and $1 50 at the

gate
Season tickets remain on 

sale through noon Friday and 
are $10 for the five home 
games ^

Pampa  s other  home  
games are with Altus (Oct 
2). Lubbock Monterey (Oct. 
9). Tascosa (Oct 23 ( and Palo 
Duro (Nov.6).

Fans who have not received

their season tickets need to 
pick them up at the Athletic 
Business Office Tickets will 
not be mailed out this year.

Friday's game kicksjjff at 
7:30 p m (n Harvester 
Stadium

Pampa and Hereford junior 
var.sity teams open the 
season 7 p m Thur.sdav 
night ^  I

Detroit
MilwaukeeMtimore
Boeton
iTNe« York
Toronto
Cleveland
rO iJiland 
Chicago 
Kanaai City
ialiiornia / 

e u *
M^nneiota 
Seattle

keconi NaH el Seaioo 
AMERICAN LEA G U E  

EAST
«  L  Pel 
13 I  «I 
IS •  M11

St Louit
Montreal
Chtcago
New YWk
K-Philadelphia
Pituburgh

N ATIO N A LLEAG U E 
EAST 

»  L 12 • n •
I I  I t  n It 
7 12lA

Pet. GB 
M7
$7t r *  iU 24 
224 24
22t t
311 7

i-First-half division winner 
Monday's Games

Seattle 4. Baltimore 3 
Boston 4 California I 
Oakland 2. Cleveland 2 
Detroit 3, Chicago I 
New York 7. Minnesota • ' 
Milwaukee 2. Kansas Cilv 1 

► 2 Tei

MT

Houatpn 
San-Franc4a(o 
AtlantaR 1a»  Angeles CincmnatT San Dî o s-First nalf division winner

WEST
13 t 
12 I  12 2 
12 • 
I t  I I  
2 17

Maaday's Games
Philadelphia 11. Atlanta • 
Cincinnati I .  Montreal I  

Houston I  New York I

Toronto 1 Texas t
an Diego 4 Chicago L 

.'illsburgh 2. Los Anaeles 4. I t  innings 
Only lamea scheduled

HOUSTON (AP) — For Houston Astro 
pitcher Don Sutton, a nine-hitter might not be 
that much to get excited about But don t tell 
the Astros'bullpen. °

Sutton. 7-7. recorded the Astros' first 
complete game of the second half Monday as 
Houston downed the New York Mets. 6-1. for 
the Astros'fifth consecutive win.

"Wedefinately needed it." said reliefer Joe 
Sambito "It couldn't have come at a better 
time Dave Smith and Frank LaGorte needed 
the day off more than I did. since they pitched 
the last three days in a row.

"I could have cranked it up. but I'm glad to 
get the rest '

The Astros' relievers greeted Sutton with 
their own standing ovation after he recorded 
his third complete game of the season 

Sutton struck out eight, tying a personal 
season high, and walked one. but says the key 
was a three-run first inning by the Astros.

"They gave me some runs early, which 
gives me the luxury of being able to get ahead 
of the hitters." Sutton explained.

"I gave up a lot of hits trying to get ahead of 
the hitter, but I got a lot of outs that way.
too "

Sutton was jn  trouble in nearly every 
inning, and had runners in scoring position in 
the sixth, seventh and eighth innings with two 
out The 36-year-old righthander struck out 
Ellis Valentine. Lee .Mazzilli and Mike 
Jorgensen, to escape any damage:

The Mets gave Sutton a little help, as three 
of the Astros' runs were unearned — two in 
the first inning

Jose Cruz doubled home Tony Scott in the 
first inning and then back-to-back errors by 
Dave Kingman allowed Cruz and Hprry 
Spilman ttrscore. giving Houston a 3-0 lead.

Mizzilli cut the lead tot 3-1 in the third with 
a solo homerun but the Astros got the ruii 
back on Doug Flynn s error in the fifth

Pat Zachry. 6-10. gave up four runs but only 
one was earned

Houston touched Mike Searage for two 
more runs in the eighth.

WED. THRU SAT. SALE

Pampa frosh opens season against LaPlata

V

f t t -

n

1

Football schedules for the 
ninth grade and middle 

I school for the 1981 season are 
I listed below:
; Ninth Grade

Sept.
lO-Hereford LaPlata. 5:30 
p .m l there;  17-Amarillo 
T ravis. 4 30 p ni. here; 
24-Amarillo Bonham, 4;30 
p.m. there

Oct.
1-Open; 8-Borger. 5 30 p m. 
ther(e; 15-Dumas. 4;30 p m. 
home; 22-Canyon, 4:30 p.m 
hopie; 29-Borger. 4:30 p.m. 
home

' Nov.
S-Dumas. 4 30 p m  there; 
12-Canyon. 4 p.m there. 

Pampa Red 
(eighth grade)

Oct.
l-Pampa Blue, 4:30 p.m. 
H a rve-*t-e-F -■ S ta d ia im  
8-Canyon Purple, 4 30 p.m 
home; 15-Dumas. 4:30 p.m 
there; 22-Borger, 4:30 p m 
home; M-Canyon White, 4:30

p.m. there.
Nov.

5-Pampa Blue. 7:30 pm . 
Harvester Stadium.

Pampa Blue 
(eighth grade)

Sept.
17-Hereford Stanton. 4 p m. 
there.

Oct.

1-Pampa. Red. 4:30 p.m 
H a r v e s t e r  S t a d i u m :  
8-Canyon White. 4:30 pm  
there; 15-Canyon Purple. 4 30 
p m there 22-Dumas. 4 30 
p.m home; 29-Borger. 4:30 
p.m home

Nov. •
5-Pampa Red. 7:30 p m 

Harvester Stadium

FALL LEAGUES
Now Forming

C A L L : 665-3422  
665-5181

Most leagues ore filled, but there ore  ̂
still o few openings. For information 
call the lanes office.

Harvester Lanes
%, Hobart ^

*K mart Firearms and 
/^munition Policy

Fireorm i and ammunition are sold 
m strict compliance w ith Federal. 
State and local laws. A ll purchases 
must be picked up in person. 
Purchaser of firearms nnist be a 
resident of State in which firearrm 
are sold

I Back-To-School Headquarters »
^  Largest Selection of C leats 4  Footwear t-

In Town Featuring:
»  
*

e
*

—

$ 0 0 ^ 8 a l e
m  Price

Remington* Pump-oction Shotgun* 
In A Choice Of 12 Or 20 Oauge
#870 vent-rib shotgun is chambered 
for 2Vs-inch shells. Available in right- 
hand m (xlel only. Save now.

Sale 
Price

duality Semi-automoRc Shotgun* 
In A Choice or 12 Or 20 Oouge
Remington* #1100 vent-rib shotgun 
Is chambered for 2V4-inch shells. 
Cross-bolt safety. Right-harKi only.

L Ryan

m m íT
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Gardening by Moon Signs Public Notices

21-30
By Lois Boynton 

The Moon will be Increaj 
The Moon will be Decreasing;.

The Fruitful Signs are:3-4 (Scorpio); from 
9:30the 12th until 1:00p m the 14th (Pisces); 
21-22 (Cancer); 30 (Scorpio).

The Semi-Fruitful Signs are: 1-2 (Libra); 
8-9 (Capricorn); »from 2 30 the 16th until 4 
p.m the 18th (Taurus); from 2:30 p m. the 
27th through the 29th (Libra)

The Barren Signs are: 5-7 (Sagittarius); 
10-11 (Aquarius); From 1 p m. the 24th until 
2:30 the 16th (Aries); from 4 p.m. the 18th 
through 20th (Gemini); 23-24 (L eo ); 25th until 
2p m  the27th(Virgo).

Never have we had a more delightful 
month than August has been. Our rain gauge 
measured over 5 inches, with very light 
winds, and few hot days It has just been 
great, should bring in a beautiful/all.

This is the best time to plant new peonies 
. and to divide old clumps. .Although they 

resent being disturbed, if they have not 
bloomed for two or three seasons, chances 
are they have sunk too deep and they need to 
lifted and replanted Before replanting, work 
a handful of bonemeal into the soil. Be sure to 
have as many as three “ eyes" on the root that 
you plant back. Be sure that they "ey es" are 
not over two inches deep. This is very 
important They will not bloom if'Thiey are 
planted deeper Since they will not be 
disturbed for years, you should give the soil 
special care before replanting 

As the days shorten in September, you can 
plant cole family members such as cabbage, 
brussel sprouts, broccoli, cauliflower and 
kohlrabi These can survive a frost 

Also these can be planted at this time: 
chard, lettuce, spinich. radishes, onions, 
carrots, parsley and garlic.

Pot up a plant of young parsley and place it 
m your kitchen window. It will not only 
furnish a bright spot of color. It will be good 
in your salads all winter 

To fight cabbage loopers.^use Bacillus 
thuringiensis sold under the*̂  trade name 
Thuricide or Diperl This is not a pesticide. It 
IS an organic control and can be used the day 
you harvest. A mixture of '/4 cup distilled 
(white) vinegar in a dish pan of tepid water 
will remove some of the chemical residue left 
on fruit. The acid in the vinegar brakes down 
many alkaline pesticides. You can also wash 
(all fruit bought in the market) sprayed fruit 
with a mild detergent, will help eliminate 
some of the surface chemical residue. But 
certainly does nothing about the toxens which 
may have penetrated the fruits surface. You 
should always peel sprayed apples.

If you would like to-have some vitamin-C 
rich, big fat red rose hips, grow your own. 
The plant that grows the biggest one is the 
Rose rugosa They're sturdier, need no 
pruning and require far less pampering than 
modem strains And they grow the biggest 
rose hips They produce fragrant blossoms 
almost continually through the growing 
season

To make rose hip tea, the hips should be 
gathered late this month or early in October. 
Dry the hips by spreading them out in a single 
layer on a cookie sheet, cover with a cloth and 
leave them in a dry place until they become 
shriveled, dark red and very hard. You can 
also dry them in a warm oven. The hips can 
be stored in a container for months.

To make the tea. chop a tablespoon or two 
of the hips in a blender, pour the shreds, 
seeds and all into a teapot, add boiling water

and let steep for five minutes, pour through » -  
tea strainer and enjoy a very fragrant brew. 
Sonte lemon juice may be a d ^ d .

Nurseries which offer Rugosa Roses 
include the following: Wayside Gardens, 
Hodges. S.D. 29695, Farmer Seed and 
Nursery. Fairbault, Minn. 55021. Gurney 
Seed It Nursery Co., Yankton. S.D. 57079. 
Roses of Yesterday and Today, Brown’s 
Valley R s , Watsonville, Calif. 95076.

If you have a willow tree, you might just try 
this. The Professor Horticulture, Dr. Mahota 
Kawase at the Agricultural Reasearch 
Center in Wooster, Ohio, found, by accident, 
that the willow had a substance which is a 
strong root • promoting agent. It seems to 
have the ability to stimulate rooting, 
unmatched by any previously known rooting 
substance, including plant harmones. The 
rooting preparations we are able to buy are 
usually synthetic plant harmones.

The newly discovered willow rooting 
substance is not a plant harmone. Use the 
water where willow twigs have been soakirtg 
for several hours to root plants, even the hard 
woody ones, are easily rooted so they say. We 
are going to try it.

Onion and potatoes should be harvested 
when the tops have turned brown. We plan to 

' dig our potatoes the 15th or 2'*rd.
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Harvest sweet potatoes after the frost 
bums the tops. If it is not the time for digging, 
we will just cut the tops to the ground and 
wait until time This will keep the juices of 
the vines from running back into the 
potatoes, which could cause them to be bitter.

Plant spring - flowering bulbs for the next 
six weeks, with the exception of tulips. Do not 
plant them until November.

Lift gladiolus corms when tops yellow, 
hand by tops until dry. Detach corms and 
store in onion bags in a dry place where they 
will not freeze

When planting balled - and - burlapped 
trees and shrubs, water well then place a 
heavy mulch over the roots to hold the 
moisture.

Do not cut down the tops of aspharagus 
until they have been killed by the frost. The 
longer they remain on the plant in a green 
condition the more food will be stored in the 
roots to produce next spring’s crop.

It is time to pot up plants you plan to bring 
inside. They will overcome the shock of 
moving if allow to stay outside in a shady 
protected place for a week or two before 
moving them inside. Some plants to pot up 
are Christmas cherries. Christmas peppers, 
geranium, lantanas. coleus, begonias and 
petunias. Last fall we potted up white 
alyssum in a hanging basket, it bloomed 
continously all winter in the greenhouse.

As fast as the garden rows empty.- cover 
them with a layer of fresh manure. This can 
be plowed in early spring. This will enable 
you to get the earliest possible start on your 
spring planting. It will make the soil 
tempature much warmer.

Insects and diseases thrive in hot dry 
weather. Early morning hosing down of the 
garden creates humidity that is unfavorable 
to most mites. It will wash off most of them. 
It also helps to control mildew and rust.

Shift entire clumps of chrysanthemums to 
allow free air circulation. This will help to 
control rust as it will extend color over more 
of the garden. Use these clumps to fill gaps 
left by maturing annuals.

On the light side
Take T he ‘A’ Rain?

ATLANTIC CITY.  N.J 
(AP)  — Saxophonist Sam 
Butera and his jazz ensemble 
were winding up their first 
number on national television 
when’ “ Stormy W eather" 
bolted from the blues.

As the home audience and 
225 guests at the Carousel 
C a b a r e t  at  R e s o r t s  
International Hotel Casino 
looked on. the band got 
drenched onstage when a 
chorus of malfunctioning fire 
sprinklers put in their own 
refrain.

Associate Producer Robin 
Schuman of Atlanta’s cable 
television station WTBS said 
she thought  she heard 
"thunderous applause ” when 
the raindrops fell.

The "Atlantic City Alive" 
program went off the air

within seconds after the 
incident

The piano and performers 
got drenched and viewers 
suddenly got an unscheduled 
movie on their screens, as 
Atlantic City firefighters 
tried to stop the torrents. It 
took a half-hour.

“ That’s what you call 
burning m u s i c , ’ ’ joked  
Butera as he and the audience 
were evacuated

Of Gusto And Gavels
NORMAN, Okla (AP) -  

It’s illegal to charge for 
swiggling and wiggling at the 
same time, said the judge, 
who may have earned himself 
a frothy toast or two for his 
ruling.

Oceanside Oklahoma Inc.,« 
a c o n c e r t  p r o m o t i o n  
company, hired nine country 
and western bands for its

Names in the News
SYRACUSE, N Y (AP) -  

Novelist Saul Bellow, who has 
won the Nobel and Pulitzer 
prizes, will give two public 
lectures next month during 
his three weeks at Syracuse 
Universi ty as the first 
J e n n e t t e  K.  W a t s o n  
Distinguished Professor in 
the humanities 

Bellow, whose novels also 
have won three National Book 
awards, will offer a two-part 
lecture on "A Writer from 
Chicago ” on Sept. 10 and 
Sept. 24, university officials 
said.

A Chicago native. Bellow 
has been on the faculty of the 
University of Chicago since 
1963

H is  w o r k s  i n c l u d e  
"Humboldt's Gift." for which 
he won a Pulitzer in 1976. 
" H e r z o g , ”  and " M r .  
Semmler’s Planet"  He is 
expected to work on his 
upcoming novel. "The Dean 
D e c e m b e r , "  whi l e  in 
Syracuse

THE HAGUE. Netherlands 
( AP)  — Form er Queen 
Juliana, who abdicated the 
Dutch throne ip April 1980, 
will be hospitalized for tests 
later this month, officials 
said.

T h e  G o v e r n m e n t  
Information Service said 
Monday that the 72-year-old 
former monarch would check 
into the Academic Hospital in 
Utrecht for several days 
because of minor health 
problems.

No details of the illness 
were disclosed other than 
d octors would look into 
"complaints that were not in 
themselves of concern. ’ ’

Juliana stepped down on 
her 71st birthday, telling the 
Dutch people that her powers 
had faded with age. She was 
succeeded by her daughter, 
Beatrix, whose marriage to a 
German diplomat with links 
to Hitler's youth movement 
on ce caused resentm ent 
among the Dutch.

NOTICE OP CAMtOUrS SALE 
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19M. and oontinuinc Uirourt Um SUi 
day of Aiifuit, 1S>0,3ACK nrtX, doiu 
iMMiaMi a* LONE OTART TRliCKA 
EQUIPIIENT, raouaatad Um Mrneat 
ofLEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT, INC
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...........................  7. ISSO, untilbaa alapaad from Auguat 
tha tima aaid atainlaaa_____  ataal boning
taUa ia ramorad from atoraga; and 

WHEREAS. JACK NIX ia in dafault 
on Um paymant of aaid Anights and 

WHEREAS, notion baa boon givan to 
tha aaid JACK NK NIX to pay aaid 
indahtadnaw ar alaa tha aaid atainlata 
atoal booing tabla will ba aaid to «var
tha froigfat diaigaa and all axpaoaaa

1 tharawith, including tha n -coonactad t
panana of tha carriar’a aala.

NOW, THEREFORE, natica ia
liaraby giran that on Tuaaday Um 6th 

of Octobar, 1981, at tha hour ofday I
10:(X) a.m., I wili aal) aaid atainlaaa ataal 
bonihg tabla at tha front door of 
Pampa Lumbar Company in Pampa, 
Gray County, Taxaa, to tha liigiiaat bid-

MY HAND thia 28th day 
of Auguat, 1981

BOB LEMKE. Agent 
Laa Way Motor 

Freight, Inc.
B-76 Sept 1.1981

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap- 
DpinUnent.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regidar 
museum hours I a.m. to 6 p.m. week
days and 2-4 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
M i^U M : Frjtdi. Hours 2-6 p.m.
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to S 
‘ .m. Wed“ ------’  '■— ’ay through Sativday.

./A R E  HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
I a.m. to 6:30 p.m. weekdays and 

— . Skmuay.
iS?)N COUNTY

MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hows 
. --------roekday11a.m. (04:30 p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-6 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours I 
a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: MeUan. 
Regidar museum hours )t a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday throagh Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
OLD MOBEEfriE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Motoetie Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daily Closed Tuesday 
ROBERTS COUNTT MUSEUM: 
Miami. Itours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday,2 to Sn.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday.

HEARING INST.
Behone Hearing Aid Center

710 W. Francts-Pampa
Bellone Batteries, B-26, 6-$t.25; 
BPR-47S,664; BP401R,2-$2 60 Free 
electronic hearing test.

PERSONAL

all-day "Dance Party of the 
D ecade" at a park here 
Saturday and wanted to up 
their take by charging for 
whistle-wetting.

But C leveland County 
D istrict Judge  Preston 
Trimble on Monday said beer 
is finCj but charging for it 
would violate thé law.

Faced with the prospect of 
thousands of thirsty fans, the 
company decided to give 
away the beer.

"The unanimous feeling 
was, ‘ What ’s a concert 
without Coors?’ So there’s 
going to be free beer," said 
Lee Cate, the company’s 
lawyer. "It ’s not going to be a 
big moneymaker, but it’s 
going to be a lot of fun."

14IH N:Hobart'‘^ M 9 - ’771i for S  
formation and appointment

Burger and members of his 
staf f ,  who arrived here 
Monday night, are guests of 
the Chinese Ministry of 
Ju stice . They will visit 
Shanghai and Canton after 
Peking, and are scheduled to 
meet with China’s top judicial 
officials and visit law schools, 
the U S. Embassy said.

SPECIAL NOTICES

LOST «  FOUND GENERAL SERVICE
LOST • MALE Doberman Ptawehsr. 
long eaza. 1 Jtotr eld. Answers to 

'^ l e ^ i iU  »620«$ or « 6 4 9 »

LOST • VK3NITY a l l  300 Duncan.
Big YeHow tom cot, Makt Ilka
**---1- ^ --------- 8
ward. CaN 465-4311.

SEPTIC TANKS, water, gfB and ir  
rigatten Unta. liUKT, O a r a m ,
Tx.

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND P IN a  COMPANY 

Backhoa work, loto daarad leptic

LOANS tM ki.fm dnc bA  curtom mowing 
Cmcfc our prioet flrtt. IH-77II.

MONEY LOANS aveiUbte for any 
purposs, $2,0» and up. Call Mrs. 
SmlthT IM-7762$15 or Box IM, 
McLean, Tx 7IM7.

PAMPA POOL and We build in 
ground pppit. sell not tuba, spas, 
sauaM Md dwmicals. AMo.forvice 
ooStac items. Call »64211 for more 
information.

BUSINESS OPP.
(Texas Btgiatratien Raquiiwd)

FOR SALE - Osin operated Laundry 
in Pomps. Must tell for health 
reasons. Jets Taylor, 406534-24».

Tno Trimming and Romoval 
Any aiic, reapmable. spraying.

INSULATION
FOR SALE - Liquor store : also small 
2 bedroom Apartment in rear. 
$40,4», with $ » ,4 »  down. Owner 
will carry balance, 4S60732.

Frontier Insulation 
Oommmial Buildings, Trailer 

Houaes and Homes 
««65224

- For Sale 
Lota-Burger 
$ »S . Barns 
l-a06»63S27

Business, equipment, storage gar
age, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath trailer on 4 
paved lots. Great opportunity to own 
a veiy profitable businesi AND yow 
own home. Only ^,044.

OUARANTK RUIU)ERS SUPPIY
Do it youraelf. We furnish blower. 718 
S. Cuyler. 4 »»1 2 .

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Bknm. Free 
Esttanntes, 4565674 from 4 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

BUSINESS SERVICE PAINTING
Gymnastics of P a n ^

New k^tion. Loop 171 North 
«462441 or «»2773

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING, «462403

HELP WANTED STONE SIDING
BONC IDINGI

IM V ImwììwW
Ta.m.toU.Mp.m.Nâedi.,.,______
adult with i m i l  tzptrlence for

____ 1 on job tit«. 34 Yoart in ^
Amarillo, fra« ottimate«, ITl-Wl

cairiii«rt poottioa. So* Jim Wwd, 
t MaHNe. g  3M E. 17th.Minttl HOUSEHOLD

FULL "nME Diahwaafar noadod. 
^ p ly  to Mr. BakerTibe P 
Club, 2nd floor Connado Inn.

Pampa Joat Otwhom Fwrnifuro 
14UN Hobart MM2S2

CHARUrS 
Furnitur« A Caipot 

Tho Company To Ho«« bi Your 
Homo

IN.BaiEt 1464604 I13041

NEEDED: EXPERIENCED mud
engineert, good tatary. bmeflti and 
inaurane«. Call 323-S3ÍI or 323-538001

Wrifht’t 
Utod Furniture 

5U E. Cuyler tt6(a43

Canadian.

SUBSTITUTE BUS drivera needed
immediately. Apply at Pampa 
Sdmplt Adnunlstratlon Building, fil

RfNTII Y f$, KN11I 
AppUanoet, Microwave Ovens, - 

Vacuum Cleaner«.
~  JOHNSON

HOMf FURNISHINGS i  
406S. Cuylor  ̂ 6SS-3361 ^

W. Albert. 2ND TIME Around. 1340 S. Barnet,

WIL-MAI^ No. 7 needs, aasistant

: ne help 
hours a week. 845-310.

Furniture, appliances, tools, baby ,  
i. etc, Buy. sell, or trade, '

manai Ktf rbr weekend and evenings 
shiftTPart time help for about 20

egwpment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
a w  Did on estate and moving sales.- 
Call 4465130. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say

CASHIER NEEDED, NighU and 
— *-ids requiied. Diamond Sham- 

ervice^tion, Hl^way OS.

Oahon't Furniture Mart 
Used Furnitura - Carpet-_^^ances

413 W. Foster 646/

MINI STORAOi
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stells. Call 44620» or 4164641

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 4454146. 
n u l Strait.

Snolling A Snollin 
The Placement Pec- 

Suite 103 Hughes Bl<ig.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
C 2 ^ .  0664640 or 4462215

AlCO
DISCOUNT STORi

Now Accepting Applications for 
Part time salespeople. Nights A 

Saturday, Students Welcome 
Apply at our Service Desk 

AlCO
‘ DISCOUNT STORE

Coronado Center >
Pampa, Texas

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
M-F

WOULD LIKE to buv good clean. 
UMd refrigerators. ̂ 1 6462M0.
USED FURNITURE - We have the 
widest selection of quality used fuî  
niture, appliances, and etc. Availa
ble in the area. 2nd Time Around. 
1240 S. BarneBr46661».

FOR SALE - Early American match
ing sofa, loveseat and chair Call 
4454940

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

4863467 or t t 6 n x

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior, acoustic, minor repairs. Re
ferences. Pletchcr family, OtSi-tOO.

HAIRDRESSERS NEEDED - Booth 
Rental or commission. Call or come 
by Steve N. ^ars. 701 N Hobart. 
«»4058.

FOR SALE 36inch M a ^  Chef Gas 
range. Avocado color. 4867510.
FOR SALE - Sofa, like new. $126. Call 
$$6514$.

PlmpaOUCo. 0854464 
Propane Bottles FUlea 

Propane Systems Installed

PAINTING AND home fix-up. Free 
estimates. Call 4467527.

FULL TIME Neighborhood Out
reach Worker needed for Planned

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
! Jol

PEST CONTROL
Parenthood Clinic. Information and 
Applications available at 20$ W. 
Browning. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

FOR SALE: 19 foot Coronado top 
freezer frost free refrigerater, di
nette set with six chairs, nice and 
dean. 9462351. Skellytown.

....jiie  JoluuM»
10215 E Foster 6467701

ANTIQUES

Fugate Printing A Office Supply
Tampa’s other office Supply 

210 N. Ward 0661471

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 71$ S. 
Cuyler. 4462012.

WEEKEND HELP wanted • Must be
14 yean of age or < ^ r . A j^y f o i 
son after 5 p.m. Pizza I 
Kingamill.

SPECIALTY HEALTH foods. 100$ 
Alcock. 4664002

Plum bing & Heating

THE ANTIK-l-DEN: Collectebles. 
furntture, glass, tools, brass copper. 
Oak furniture of all kinds. 4$6% l 
$04W. Brown.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
4062000

BULLARD PLUMBING S E R V ia
Repiping-Repair-Remodel 
Healing-Air Conditioniiig 
Free estimates 0454m

WANTED; FULL and part time 
help. Apply in person at Flip Side 
R ^ rd s  ui the nm pa MaU. MISCELLANEOUS
CLEANING TECHNICIAN wanted
(or full-time work with buildiim 

~ 1 4 8 6 ^

IQfg^t^yU C JACK Shop. 469 South

APPL. REPAIR

SEPTIC TAN I» AND DRAIN
BUILDER’S^reUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyier 4463711

maintenance company. Call 4 
for Interview.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
CiXMich. «464665

NOW ACCEPTING appUcations for 
kitchen help and waitresses. Applyknctien help and waitresses. Apply 
in person only, no phone calls pleaM. 
Country Inn Bteu House, 1101 Al-

Chimney Cleaning Service 
(ween’s Sweep 

John Haesle 4463760

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevenk, 
4667954.

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
stalk lines $25, also house leveling. 
Call «66»1$ or «464267.

cock

CARPENTRY
WEBB’ S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter farv'ice. Neal Weft. «662727

WANTED: MATURE saieslade. 10 
a.m. to 2:30p.m., Monday thru Fri
day. Call 046^41 for ap^uitment. 
Granny’s Korner.

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
*flíLi. iMOniJ***'^ Mturdav

LOCAL DENTIST - needs chair side

_  RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

8464248

HAROLD BASTON Plumbtaw - Re
pair and remodel. Sink and sewer 
service. Call «667793 or «666a$2

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

4463940 Ardell Lance

WILL DO Electrical sewer cleaning. 
Call 0462714.

person'
ward life, living and dentistry will be 
friendly and enthusiastic. Call 
4$62441 for appointment.

LEAVE YOUR Family Debt free 
with Mortgage protection insurance, 
(^1 Gene or Jaimie Lewis, 6463»6.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraytaig. Free es
timates Gme Bresee. 045-5377.

Plowing, Yard Work
CORONADO COMMUNITY Hospi
tal is now accepting applications lo 

"  -------- tlor

SPECIAL: NEW Une of ball caps, 
^ i^ a s  $2.09 lith your ad Call .

HAUUNG. MOWING and edging 
CaU«$63«Í6.

______  ___ ,  , ,  lUcations for
the following positions: Cashier 
Emergency room registrar. Admis
sions registrar, apply to me bersonel 
department at 1 Medical Plaza.

«462246.

ALL KINDS of saws sharpened. 
Lawn HMiwers, knives, chain saws. 
SliO Sharpening Center, 1210 S. ; 
Hobart. «

GUARANTiE BUIWERS SUFFIY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid
ing, roofing, painting. 71$ S. Cuyler,

J A K C O N T R A aO R S  
M62648 «469747

GRASS SEEDING 
T R A a O R  WORK

Yard leveUng, tractor rototUling top 
aoU hauled and spread) Loader, box 
blade work, debris hauled. Tractor 
mowing. Yard clean up. Tree and 
shrub trimming Kenneth Banks
«a 6 «ll« .

GROOMER 
cence ‘̂ ¿rofwälTnSi.olfiKS.' GARAGE SALES
WELEX, A Halliburton company 

■ 1rs for ou-

Additionx, RemodelL 
Concrete-Painting-Rep 1rs

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Duiuihy Vaughn. «66117

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
ConsultantTel« Lefors. 4461764.

tions. panelling, painting, patios, 
rtnmlenng and repairs insum. Free 
estimates «433454

NHUERS ROTOTILUNG S E R V ia
4464734 or «46727«

needs equipment operators for l_ 
field service units. No expM'ience 
necessa)7 . Benefits include hos- 
pitalhrattam, dental, Ufe insurance, 2 
weeks paid vacation after comple
tion of the first year, retirement and 
profit shariiu pian. Requirements 
are must be 2tyears of age, be able to 
pan a DOT physical, be able to ob
tain a commercial operators licence 
and have at least a GED. Apply at 
U33 N. Piive nu. in Panipi.

GARAGE SAUS
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
_______ <»2525

LAR.GE GARAGE Stale - Furniture
appliances, 2 outboard motors, bicy
cles, butar~ - --------------____butane refrigerator for a .
camper, clothes, all sizes. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Augusi 
31-September 1, 2 1001 S^----- °Banks.

PAINTING, ROOFING, caipentry 
and panelling. Noiob too small. Free 
estimates. (Sll Mike Albus. OM-^4.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Eulerly, «464083.

RADIO AND TEL.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda iHillin «468334

Nicholat Home Improvemont Co. 
Quality Workmanship, U.S. steel sid
ing, mastic vinyl siding, 40 years 
guarantee, storm windows, roofing,
ca--------  ’ "

DON'S T.V. Servko 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster «66448

Carpentry work. Free estimates. 
Reasonabl«. 449-3430.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 4461201.

CORONADO COMMUNITY Hospi
tal is accepting applications for an 
assistant business office manager. 
Degree in business or two to three 
years of business supervisory ex
perience. Excellent sfartiiw salary 
with promotional opportuniues with

GARAGE SALE: Clothing and mis
cellaneous. 333 N. Faulkner. Wed
nesday and Thursday. ,f

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, $ p.m. 717 
W.-Buaning.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem. Call Al-Anon, 
«66421« or 4461386.

ELIJAH SLATE - Buildina 
lions and Remodeliiq;. Call 1 
Miami.

CURTIS (MATHES COLOR T.Vs
Sales-Rentals

promotional opportunil 
Hospital Corporation of America. 
Apply with the jnersonnel depart
ment. 1 Medical Plaza

YARD SALE - Wednesday, 1 day e 
only, no checks! Odd Silverware, lot« 
of what-knota, dishes, lamps, ptay- 
tures. copier china cabinet, old' 
books, dolls, pickup topper and m U-' 
cellaneous, 641041 S. Banks.

UR steamex carpet clean- 
lur Martinizing,

BILL FOREMAN CHistom cabinet 
and woodworkshop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E. Brown, 4«664«3 or 4664465

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS
404 S Cuyler «663341

Vwi C m  Maka ttanof SaS Inf
Flexible hours. Meet nice peo 
For more information, call 4<6I

Zenith and Magnavox 
Sales and Service

MUSICAL INST.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Me- 
............(Woodard

Building and Remodeling 
M.E.Green 

Cali 4<62»1

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado (jenter 449-3121

GENERAL OFFICE help needed for 
doctors office. Experience required. 
Call «467311.

tics skin care also Vivian ' 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8064064424. CARPET SERVICE

PAMPA TV Sales A Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We service all makes 
Call 4462032

NEED LADY to keep 6 month old 
and 3 year old on Saturdays in your 
home. Call 445-4043 after 4 p.m.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Oroans and Pianos 

Magnavox Ctolor TV’s and Ster 
Coronado Center

Stereos
«063121

TRADE-INS
Wuriitzer Studio Piano $548

OPEN DOOR A.A. Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday - 6 P.M. » m a y
morning at 11. Call 445-5355 or 
«46741«. 20« West Browning.

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 

4 »N . Hobart-BH-4772 
Terry Alien-Owner

ROOHNG LANDSCAPING

NUTRI TRIM Club • Feel great!
“ saday, 9 : r  

.4 4 9 ^ .
Look great! Every iHiesday, 9:30 
a.m., z p.m. or 7:30 p.m. ■"’■

AEROBIC DANCERCISE - Enroll- 
mant bMhia September 14:30 - 4:30, 
1 »  WFStatororcall «45040. aasses
availabi«, 64 p.m., 4:367:M p.m., 
* “  ■ 1 Thurt-

CARFET SAU
Cmnpletely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 66S-3361

BEST ROOFING anywhere. Conklin trirnming and removal. Feeding and 
M ^ m o T J Io J o b  too small. Free ^rayiiig. Free estimates. J.R.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning,
trimming and rr-------' " -------•*
»raying . Ffe 
Itevit. <0446«

Hammomf Chord Organ <34$ 
TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY 

117 N. Cuyler «46US1

BEAUTY SHOPS SEW ING MACHINES
KUSTOM BASS AMPUFIER

Excellent condition. 3, 15" Jenson 
speakers, 156200 Watt output. Call 
«6025 . '

0:3610:» p.m. Tuesday and '____
day evenings. Beginning September 
$, I  classes. 0 « , cusses lirmted, air 
conditioned, no dance experience 
necetaary. Sheila Warner.

Covalt’s Home Si 
Quality Cai£et;"Our 

Floor You"
1416 N . Banks 4$65M1

MS Will

EDDIE MAE SAWYER is now work
ing Tueaday thru Friday She wel- 
comas all old and new customers. 
CaUL and R Beauty Salon. 40633»

COMPLETE SERVICE Canter lor 
all makee of sawing machines and 
vacuum cleaners Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 0<623<3

KING(X)RNET,excellentoondttion, a 
$1». <464244. ■

WANTED: YOUR bustaiass. Charlie 
Burne, Mark Davit Carpet 

1, 3 5 6 9 « ,

BLDG. SUPPUES
FOR SALE - Used Clarinet, good 
condition. Call 0465320 after 4 p.m;

Warehouse. 3242 Hobbs, 
Amarillo.

SITUATIONS

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. 
Loam, buy, tell and trade. Cuyler DITCHING

CHILOCARE IN my home, Monday 
thru Friday. Have playroom and 
fenced yara. I live in Mroilla Park 
addition CaU <$64343

Houston Lumbar Co. 
4 »  W. Foster <49^1

FEED A SEEDS

PETS A SI

S ME ball 
. Graemii 
dogs. For aim 

$$6<<Kor<l94

PARAKEETS 
Vaiyraaea

White House lumlror Co. 
101 E. Ballard -MO^»!

BALED OATS <3 per bale. By ap-.v
-------15 5̂71potaitment. Call <45a57<.

BRANDT’S AUTOKiOnVE - 411 S.

Public Notices ~ ^
t, open dally from 4- 5 : »  p.m. 
up, brake jobs, valves and 
’ Stork, CartNiratora .tervioe.

DITCHING HOUæ to alley <M, can 
" 4, to, 12. in ^  wide. Larry

.<<6<S32.
I WILL att with elderly tai your home Pampa Lum
or hoapRal. Call <45-iM7 IMlS.Hobart <466741 LIVESTOCK

SI.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
SeaM orooMals «ddrwsiil to Mr. Jim 
Wttorfbld. Prsridtiit sf the Board of

PAMPA LODGE No. » 4  A.F.AA.M 
Thursday 7 :»  p.m. ^udy torcertifl-

DITCHES WATER and gas. 
Machtaie fits through »  inch gate.

alter Fletcher 
semtary. DITCHING - 4 inch to U inch wide. 

Harold Bastam, <<6S<a2 or 44671».

WILL DO ba^itting in my heme, 
Monday thru Friday, any age chOd. 
Call <4o-32M anytime.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUIlOiWS PIUMMNG

5 »  S .S î^ r^  ^%63711 
Your Plastic ripe Haadquarters

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
aevw days a week. Call your local g 
^ ^ te ie r ,< «6 7 0 ]< o rto llfro e  ^

BOFE AND Barrel horses trátaiad, ■

Sehsel District, fa  Ososral Ccoatrue- 
tion Work (ineiuuudiog Mariianiral and 
Elsctrical ) fa  the eonatnictioa of a new 
Bond Hall ia CaaadlaB, Taxas, will ba

TOP O' Texas Lodge No IMl 
A.F.AA.M. Monday. 7:M Practice

rscaivad until 4.00 p.m., Tuaaday, Sap- 
tonbar 15, IMl. Mds will ha racsivad

Tuesday, Stated MebUpg, M.M 
Reded, áob Eubanks,'WK J.L 
Redden, Secretary.

GENERAL SERVICE HELP WANTED Ma(

TINNIY UIMB8R COMPANY
Complete Une of Building

44632». Price Road

outoids the Board Raoni in tha SchaoU
Adminiatraticn Buildiag and aril) ba - 

I and laad i

A'rricNTioi
C!hd> trUlhir

iN: THE Pampa Shrine

publidy opsood and laad aloud bsgia- 
ning proBptly at tha tiaM itatsd 
barala.
Plans and apadlltatisaa ara ennsotly 
on Ilia at tha Mlawiiw IsoatiMM: Sehsol 
Admlnlatnitian Bawaat • Canadian,

O d) wll have an aimual garage tale 
September 11 and 12. Donationt 

d. For pick-im call 
UWor<»-22»

EUaRIC SHAVIR RiPAIR CARR
iw Oalna w anensd, Momatic SMfhborliood ro 
Sign 2132 N.diriaty.dÍNtU Pwnpa Newt, 4«6i

'  TOy^^DMVERS needed. Apply

iBLE CARRIERS needed for 
routes. Call the 

■■-2525
STUMS, INC. 

12»S.Barnos 4<64»1 
Plastic pipe for sewer, hot and cold 
water. Fiftfaigt for sewer, hot water, 
ach . » LH taich ach .» .

$200 per month ^us feed. Horses' 
broke $B0 per month plus feed, limit.
4. so htary and call $K-74M.

FOR SA U  Duroc. Boars, Breedtaigf to 
Otte. <462731 Whie Dear

PETS A SUPPUES

SimSHINE SERVICES • «61412. 
Business • residential building 
maintenance, heating, air cooditien- 
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment

FARM EQUIPMENT

Taus, F.W. Dadga Flan Rosa • Am- 
rilfaTwiaa, F.W. -  - -  -

LOST A FOUND

E d u ca tor  and linguist 
Noam Chomsky, the next 
Wataon Vistting Pro/esaor, ia 
expacted at Syraeuic in 
Jaiwary.

PEKING (AP)  -  U.S. 
Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Warren Burger it in China for 
a lOnday viaH, which will 
include a meeting with Vice 
Chairman Deng Xiaoping.

L » i ^  Taxas, F.W. 
)aB,TnBa,ArehHset'f(
Taxas.
Plana and igacUtcattona ooy ba s6 
toinsd at tha afflet sfMilla-DtTis, Aî  
chUseto, 2946 • 60th Sitast, Lahfasefc, 
Ibxaa A dtoSsH MI60.00 wUlbsra- 
quirsdaaafnaraalaatftKsIrmfoia- 
tarn sad b raftaadaMa fa  Ian dm  Baa 
ttoaaffinal ted snanlng Aiwn aaeato.m Ato9^0

WOULD THE Lady who took my 
p in o  at Furr's Supor llarkat pteaat 
raturn ft md thonwiirbo no quow 
tieoa asked. Reward offtred.

STRAYED FROM homa • ^ c k  
Dobarnun Ptawchar araaring White 
lita oaliar. Amwan to  tha dama el 
■ ■ ^ 1 1  RiU

UVING PROOF tandocapIng and 
fatar tprinkling oyatam. Turf 
groat and aaading. Proeaottmoto. 
CoN J.R. Davit, MS-S699.

SAMBO'S NOW HIMNO MATURI 
RXnRItN aO  WAITRISSIS, W l 
OFPIR IXCIUiNT WAOiS, IN- 
SURANCI, UNIFORMS, AND 
PAID VACATION. APPIY 138 N. 

,HOBA«T. _________________

CUSTOM PLOWING. IK -l l»  alter 
S. 1171 Com tractor for tale.

PROFESSIONAL 
Som iner |

o g r ^ ,  and black. Suole Read,:

9FESSIONAL POODLE tandj 
(Miner groomtaig. Toy stud tdr- ¡ 
I availabli. Platmum silver, rad.

FOR S A L E .-M Q ja s h ^  w ^
ted, reel dick, 
pjn.

POODLE OROOMNG: Annie A(S-‘ 
fiU.llMS. Ftnley . l » »

CRVId ON all Eteetrlc R « o n .
d Addhto Maehkiia. 
I andMvteaa, MM

DMVI INN RIpTAURANT 
Naadi matera ro » 0MAte afak Mr

SisrÆ’d.'xssiSe
lirley at Harvieo Burgero and 

í.tUÍBaMmii.

Good To Eat
propesstonal  g ro o m in g  
ornali or medium ilM brwdi. 
aM nn,<»4M . ^

ACRES, 1 
stawal groon 

ofdogs.r̂oedst

«PERCENT [  
exotpl birds, I 
IsòrBandJT 
cock, IH-2»1.

AKC REGISTI 
. Shots, 

. « 6 7 »

KC POODU 
fairetti. The 

iprakf, Highwt

AKCPOODLI 
male, 1 tiny to] 
miny toy fom 
stsrtodandwi

I d f f ic e

^EW AND U 
lashregitterf 
and all other ( 
copy lervicea 

PAMPA
21S N. Cui

WANTEI
BUYING GOL 
Jtbooms Diem

\  TOP
rorgoU, deni 
end diamond 
erices. McCai 
Cuyler.
WE PAY Cat 
Cotait etc. AA 
Cuyler.
BUYING BUT 
JiiAen. 40633

GOOD ROO) 
DavM Hotel, 1 
Quiet, l » 9 i l l

. UNFUN.

PURN. t
APARTMEM 
nished and

TOR RENT- 
lldied house 
$100 deposit.

CLEAN 1 I 
lix, cloae-ta

R e n t ,  $4

SUB LEASE 
USvdi____Jslgnc
two miles  ̂
Into
an-i«».a

Pamd

BUS. R

106353-9$!
MnariUOyJ!

HOME1

SSf¿6^
T21SDOq
traihMtT]

SSi^

' 1, $. INI

PEAS K  s bushel. Jm ss Fndt and 
Viastsolss. $ m B » East m  Seulh.

i^ îü îiî’

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 9  ! 
Baaka, 1 4 6 «» . PnUltaMofpalsap-: 
pites sad flsR Oreemlag by ht-<
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Barnet, ‘ 
• *>*by 

lor trade.

Bot̂

diances

! have the 
' ueed fur- _  
: Avalla- I 
Around

_ 1 matefa- 
Ibair Call

: Chef Gae >  
L7S10
’.|12$.CaU r

onado top 
ereler, di- 

nice and 
n.

IlcctaUes, ,

“Â K Î- 5

JS
p̂aired. No 
Call Bob

dy Decor, 
j Mturdav

rampolinee. 
year war- 
and piicce

y Debt fr«c 
mineuranoe.

sharpened, 
chain taws, 
ter, i:iO S. .

IS
US
iified Ads 
dvance

e - FWniture 
motors, bicy- 
rator tor a .  
ces. Monday, 
IV ,  August 
S Banks

ling and mis- 
iilkner. Wed-

esday. 1 day v 
venrare.lolp 
■•nips p » >  

cabinet, old 
iperand mU-' 
Banks

!. Wetfaiesday $ 
idtficr, train r  
RMB»:-

0 rlVlOi 
and Stereos 

M*-»2I

S
ists

n $ M
:OMPANY .■ 
M-12SI

MPUniR
I, IS" Jenson 
t output. Call

lent condition,

llarinet, good 
0 after 4 p.m;

‘ bale. By ap-.\
71.

ocfc removal 
lall your local w 
SM or ton free *

orees trained, 
feed. Horses 

gjwfeed.llmtt.

« n ,  Breedlnèi*

U ES
'QODLE àadj 
Toy stud t i r ;  

lum silver, lôd* 
Suela Reo^,!

lOOWNO M  < 
I breadt. JtÉiV

ERS 14*4 R.;

M M P A  N tW S Tvetdn. I. IM I 15

you want it... 
you ’ve got it •  •  •

k t s  a  s u p p u e s  h o m e s  f o r  s a l e

i S .
^ P o r

MB batba and ^ m  your SAVE MONEY on vow 
Grooming for all breeds of fnoe.C^ Duncan bisuri 
'or Mpomtinant Call Anna, '<*r a PREE quote MS-i

home Insur- 
luranoc Agency 

MS-$757

PARAKEETS AND Pinches 
Veiyreeaoneble.CnU

iXTRA SPKIAl HOMf

IfI ACRES, ION Parlay, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
^Node of dop. ON-TSn.

ches for *!*.• ®  paneUed and
IN-lIM !***ni*d ̂  with woodburning firep- 
_______  ̂ !•*•. built ui cooktop and oven. utR

.•*i'*¥l B•'?>fe. fenced 
l ^ d ^ ,  Iwautifu yard and

I PERCENT Diaoount on all Stock 
and all 

.ItllAI-
euept birds, bird tunpies and all 

■ “  ‘ iTroptoalPith, Ileed. Band 
etck.NI-mi

gnfdhnarea. New insulation.plumb- 
tog and storm windows. StM tiding 
with mamental iron trim. Must see 

reciate. Shown by appoint- 
only ^ e r  Isd.OOTCall 
S or IN7NS after S p.m.

meni . 
OM-ISS

JH IK  GUBGm

AKC REGISTERED Silk
. Shots, wormed. S males, 1 

i-74n.

POODLE puppies and sable 
ferretts. The Pet Slwp, 1213 West 

j^ilks, H l^ a y  M, Watt.

AKCPOODLE puppies. 1 teacup 
male, 1 tiny toy male, 2 toy females, 1 
miny toy fenule. All black. Shots

IN WHITE Deer - S-X-2 Brick, comer 
— : ■*«*<■ back yard. CaU ÌN4f41
Terrier for appointment

A-

T T &  o  o
irrni.Mimirtr

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

I P I C V t AIM N

G> 0

OUT OF TOWN PROP. TRAILER PARKS
IN LEPORS • 2 Bedroom house with 
basement, fenced yard, large gar-

AUTOS FOR SALE a UTOS FOR SALE

IfTS APOLLO Buick-nice school ca '
I tires, radio, healer, air condi- 

tU N  hione IN-2S23 or 
tfa .m .

1177 SUBARU DLtspaed, ai^esoel- 
lant qonimion, St.00Smilet. RtMHS

FOR SALE - Camero with new 327 
rsdng engine, 37M00 horsepower, 
4-ibaed, new tires, Craiaer mags, 
n ew ^ M  lob. $lMl( M 0 «

TRUCKS FOR SALE
ItTl BLAZER, 4-wbeel drive, power 
and ̂  perfect condition. SMBTCall 
HH566.

POR SALE - I M  Yamaha 4N spe
cial, 2SN miles, eioellant condition. 
$14df CaU S K ^ n .

1174 HONDA 7H - i 
wtodtammer fairing 
caU IN 2277.

2SMChai1esor

IfTI XS II« Yamaha • fnO airing, 
l^ ^ c onditioH, good price. Cau

Itn KAWASKAI m  ■ fpiriiwjMgs, 
radio, rack with sissy bar. | lli»T ^  
«Sd7« after I p.m.

S SALE -1171 Yamaha Enduro 
I 3330. See at 1104 Zimmers.

POR SALE - 3 Bedroom. 2 bath fur- 
ntobad house with flry^^tlS.OOO

age. Downpayment, owner will with 310 ON euuity WWoimr rest 
or 3SS-23M, Lefbrs for appointment, « u . .  Howardwiit. Greenbelt Lakr

TRAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer. 343jier month 
MI-2S« or 336-1101

mon th. Call

2 BEDROOM house with carport 
Remodeled. IIM S. Faulkner 
3360363 or 933-3337, Dumas 323.IM0.

appointment, enue, Howardwirk, Greenbelt LMte TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
— 7---------- -- orcaUI7404M • ' 306-2363.

started and wormed. 366-4164

IP FR C E  STORE EQ.
JIEW AND Used office furniture, 
lesh regieters, copiers, typewriters, 
and aU other office machines Also 
copy service avaUable.

PAMPA OffICf SUPPIY 
21S N. Cuyler 609-3353

WANTED TO BUY

NEW LISTING By owner. Lovel 
or 4 bedroom brick hoinc on I' ' 
Lane. Living-dining room, den 
fireplace. 2 full baths, 6car garage, 
storm windows, water conditioner, 
well-kept lawn and more. Assume 
7tq percent loan. By appointment 
only P h m  tii-TOn after 4 p.m. 
weekdays, noon on week-ends.

FOR SALE in SkeUytown, 3 bedroom 
house, 2 full baths, kitchen witt 
breakfast area, utility room and

TRAILER SPACE for rent: outside 
Single or couple. No pets. Call 

63P60f6or3N2»!^

S  M O N IE HOMES
FOR SALE - 3 Acres at San Luis Val
ley, near Blanca, Colorado, 32,073. 
CaA 306N6-30n.

RED RIVER, New Melico, New 
beautifully decorated, custoni

BUYING GOLD rin 
Jiheams Diamond !

s, or other gold, 
lop 336-2ra

\  TOP CASH PAID 
rbrgold, dental ecrapor other gold 
and diamonds. Paying premium 

^teH . McCarteys' Jewelry, 103 N.

Ont PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
Coins etc. AAA Pewn Shop 312 5. 
Cuyler
BUYING BUTTON BMs: Rerun and 
Jinkers 403-3366024 Guymon.Okla
f  ANTW TO Buy - Appliance dol- 
As, 6wheelers, and furniture pads. 
®UiweaUfi»124l

FOR SALE by owner - 70year old

S 'Tx, 3N3M Shoim bv appototmenl kitchen 1 » »  laiaxbv and stonM 
only 3^-36« afterTjrnr 3rd bedroom. JpcuiM baa.
__ i______________1__________  Jenn-aire range, refrMrator, dis-
FOR SALE - By owner. 2 bedroom ^qehy dispMel }nwh cympaetpr,
houw. with large family room. uUl- <■«*. P'S?
ity l^stand ii^ fiiop lie , attached !Pgr*.P 'Tf
garage on large lot wHb eallar and street. Can
woiiuhop Has been PHA appraised I *»-»«-»38
330.00O 0 with 310.MO 00 down, _______________________________
SSwndl̂ O p̂ ânS v̂ -CTdhi TO BE MOVED
or 3N236I sredi-days

FOR SALE - House to be nnoved.

1^ 1URNISHED APTS.

Tireplaoe with circulating heat, can- ------------------------------------------------
traTheat and air. EsceUent location.
CaU 333-7381 or 333-2411

NICE 3 bedroom house for sale. Den' 
and fireplace. 2234 North Nelson.
3N7346

WANTED -  PAMPA House with 
about 332,M0 equity. Will trade ex
cellent Amarillo hiMiae. 306-3767362.

FARMS A RANCHES
FARM LAND for sale ■ for develop
ment, or good location for home dose 
to Pampa, Call 663-6073. Claudine 
FYashicrBaldi. Realtor

GOOD ROOMS. 33 up. 310 week 
Davis Hotel, 1I6H W. Foster, Clean, 
Quiet. 6N0il3.

■ UNFUN, APTS.
2 BEDROOM apartment for lease, 
|2H plus deposit. Utilities, stove, ipl mi after 6 p.m. and weekends

EURN. HOUSE
APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 

>20«

LARGE 3 Bedroom brick home, 2Vv 
bath, assumption or low rate availa
ble. CaU 6366434.

LOTS FOR SALE
ACREAGE NEAR Pampa, 3 acre 
tracts. Cali 6H-11H aftw 3 p.m.
ONE, 100x131 foot lot in IThite Deer.. 
Gootf location Call 3663U1 after 3 
a.m.

r
FOR RENT -1 Bedroom, partly fur- 
ijihed house. 3200 Mr month with 
3100 depostt ball OoTniO
CLEAN 1 Bedroom furnished Dup- 
l«Tclase-in, Adulte. Cali 6636642.

Rent, Sale or Trade
^  LEASE - 4 foot by 12 foot bUI- 
nSard sign on Amarillo Highway « .  
two miles West of Pampa, romiiu 
into Pampa. L-Ranch Motel, 
«61620 ■

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
egOONAOO CCNTH 

il office space available in Uw 
isises: 3 « square feet, 2,0« t 
’  34« square feet, 3 jn

r6006square
ilph G. Davis inc., Realtor, 

606333-0631. 3714 Olsen Blvd 
AmariUo. 1>xas 701«.

HOMES FOR SALE
■  '■ <

W.M. Lane Oeolty 
717 W. Pester

-Phene 649-3641 or 669-9504

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 0 «  Duncan, 

re feet, owns 
or 37361«

13,173 square feet, owner wUI carry', 
3 0 ^ 3 5 ^ «  or 37361«

SAVE MONEY on your Commercial 
Property insurance. CaU Duncan In
surance Agency for a FREE quote. 
3663737
36 ACRES land west edge of Pempa 
Has water well. WUI sale in 3 acre 
tracts. Call 36611« after 3 p.m.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers 
3664313 OWS. Hobart

lAROfST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCfSSORIES IN THIS ARIA.

SUPIRIOR SAUS 
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1010 
Alcock .We Want to Serve You!!
1374 CHARTER Ox«, air, excellent 
condition, bargain 633K.M. Space 2 
Country House Trailer Park on «  
East.
1071 TERRY 20 foot travel trader, 
completely self contained including 
lefnigeraled air. Sleeps 3. one local 
owner, just like new.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
■21 W WiKs 036Hfe

BRAND NEW l4xW mobil home, 
completely furnished. Its baths, 
washer and dryer hook-up. Ideal for 
thoce just getting started. Suggetted 
Retailpri<»310.lb0 
313,0«.

1071 TOWN and Country, 14 x « .  4 
bedroom. SmaU equity and take up 
paymente. CaU after 3 p.m. 7362017, 
Gniver._________________________

GRASS LANDS
APPROXIMATELY.!«acres grass. 
Niiie mUet north of M cLm . Good 
houw  and improvements. Paved two 
sides 306I36&72 -

TRAILERS
;ar hauling 1 

CaU Gene Gates, home 0063147; bus- 
taien 0367711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELUTRADE 

201 Alcock 036SN1

CULBEESON-STOWERS
Chevrolel Inc.

0 «  N. Hobirt 03610«

HAROLD BARRin FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Is A Try” 

701 W. Brown 3060404

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
LMe Model U s«  Cars 

3 «  W Foster 0363002

PANHANDLE MOTOE CO. 
1 «  W. Foster 006l«l

TOM EOSE MOTOES 
»1  E. Foster «6 3 2 »  

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
6BB AUTO CO.

OW W Foster 3063374

MAICUM
Pontina Buick, GMC 6 Toyota 

m  # .  Foster 00 6 «n

DOUO BOYD MOTOE CO.
On The Spot Finandns 
■21 W WiKs 0 0 6 ^

Cash Paid For Nice 
UiedCars 
MAECUM

Pontiac Buick, GMC 6 Toyota 
3 »  #  Foster 336B71

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
007 W Foster 03623M

MAOCUM II 
3 »  W Foster 33671«

FARM» AUTO'CO.
3 «  W Foster 3362131

1377 TRANS AM. 4 «  4 barrel, power 
windows, AM-FM 3 track. T-top, air. 
CaU 30642»
1377 TRIUMPH TR-7, 6speed, AM- 
FM 3 track, sun roof, 316« miles. 
3H^70 after 3 and wedicnds.
SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
insurance. Call Dwican Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 3363737.

1073 PONTIAC CataUna, 4 door, fully 
loaded, 3 track, tape player, low 
mileage, good condition. 11» 
Juniper or call 33633« —

IOTI TWO-DOOR Ltd Landau. New 
Ursa, low mUaags, eiooUont condi
tion, one ownwilady. 3 «  3 »  31«.
1370 CHEVROLET Morna, ‘4 cylin- 
der, air J3.0W mUet,esoeUent con
dition. M o .  CaU lk6l3M after 3 
p.m.

1370 Chovrotet Caprieo Clataic, 
2-door, V6 auloiiMue, power ttoor- 
ing, power brakoo, air conditioned, 
cruue control, tilt wlwel, dlvided 
loats. Real nkc imtt. »136.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
»1  W. WUks 336Ìn6

ion  Oidi f l l
with aU th e ________  ___  ____
covers. Iliio rar d r im  groat, come 
in and one, only « 2 « .

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financiiii 

e i  W. WWs 336R «

1072 CADILLAC Coupe DeviUe, good 
condtion, new panatonic am-fm 
stereo and speakers, tape player, 
fuUy eiectric.JUW 3Ì2 N ^idfater 
after 3:M.
FOR SALE -1077 Chevrolet Caprice 
Classic, loaded, clean, two one Blue, 
333« .  dan be seen at ill N. Warren 
or call 0106741
1373 FORD LTD. Very good condi- 
tion. I3644U

1072 BUICK Limited.
door, clean and in good condition

Call (See to appreciate 
3336317 after 3 p.m

I. Our seUing price

FRONTAOE-HOBART STRE» 
ActnowandgetthisMft frontaaepn 
Hobart with existing buUdir^TwjS 
31IC. MUly Sanders 336M7T Shed 
Realty «63731

r hook-up. Ideal for 
started. S 
W.Oursel

DOUG BOYD MOTOE CO.
On The Spot Financing 
»1  W. Willu 3363W

1371 SUNFLOWER Travel trailer.«  
foot Park model, 2 tip-outs, 2 bed
rooms, furnished, washer and dryer. 
CaU 4 3 6 « »  after 3 p.m.

PR ia T. SMITH 
Bui Morsi

r  ffiAlCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS”

James Braxton-33621«
Jack W Nichols6306112 
Malcom Denson6366443

.  Will buy
^lowaa, apartmenti or duptaos tW  
w w ^ltnw e suiUble rental unite.

WIIS DOGWOOD 
tralboal. buUt 
oMt loan. CaU

•STEEL BUILDINGS 
•STEEL A VINYL 

SIDING “
•  STORM

WINDOWS
•  INSULATION

006-359-3466 
Amarillo 

806-665-4960 
Bob Muns-Fompo

KENTUCKY
FRIED CHICKEN

HAS OPENINGS FOE 
•PART-TIME

EVENINOCOOK 
HOSIES!

APPLY IN 
PERSON ONLY,

JACK WARD

MLS

1003 N. Hoborl 
OffiM 66S-3761

ivoHmvWy ..............M61207
Paris Rsbbint ...........M63290
Sondtw McBride ....... M9-6440
Dale Ocbbliw ...........645-3390
Henry Dele Oerrelt . .03S-2777
Urene Farit .............060-3149
Audrey Alexander ...003-6123
MiNy Senders ...........669-2671
Sadie Owning .........B462S47
Janie Shed on ....... 6663039
Walter Shed Bieiier ..6662039

l i « ”
| m ( A S M S

669-68S4
Office:

' 420 W. Francis
MUdcedSeetl .......... 669-7001
OetdenoNeef ...........669-6100
Hmer Belch 0 «  ....... 666007S
Oeneve Mkheel on .669-6231 
Cloudine Belch on .665-0079
Dick Taylor .............. 669-9000
iee NufilGf ..............é6f*7t$S
Volm« l»wHr .......... ••• fOéS

OKI . .é4f^7éé
Kor*n HufitGT ...........46K-7KÌS
Dovid MimtGr ...........665-1K03
MordDll« HuntM̂ <jgLv . .  .M iev

Wg try MnUr !• moliG 
thiwfB Bwitr f*r »wr

NEVA WEEKS Roalty
MLS 669-9904 i ,

5 «itw 4 S 5  H w fl« »  BwiMint---------U
1027 WILUSTON

WeU bultt brick veneer and stucco. 2 bed
room, large living room and dining room,
—  H- loT mid-30’t. MLS 7«.

S bedrooms, eao-

S K 'iW Ä .'K & 'Ä W A
Mj^ijgttj^^anume IH percent loan.

AOTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

'ttMerogs, n"Srngi, retsctid drivers 
bscovee of driving rscord. Also 6s- 

oewri for emietred iMis.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 
David Hutto 665-7271

JegHwIg Ossfty. kw.

ciSCHER REALTY
Oownfew  ̂ OFFtfP
n 5 N 669 941 1
Rranth OHitP
Cofvrvodo Inn 669 6381

ig. g iel-r-* ........6664079

wonftoldw.......... -66B49B1

Mm  f th lH M V t wYb sM ^ > # «V l

.M 9 -n *4

AMERICA'S NUMBER 
TOf SELLER 

CENTURY 21

CORRAL RIAL iSTAn 
125 W. Francif
665-6596

■MCee .. 
Jey Temer 
Betda Cee

.4667046

.666-3467

.669-2069

.6663667

.6663360

.663-4636

.6661031
Gol «.Senders

bl Fempn-We’ie the 1 .
•4R0

MIS

^ a d œ / / b r d

Usi WHh Ut For Attieni 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON
NEW USTINOS

Veiy unusual 2 bedroom, do- 
tsKChod double garage. Extra 
frsme building i f  I  iT, a o m -  
imately 1 a m  at o d »  ofCIty. 
Uugé Biup ^ j j i a n  I room

****"*NBARIT NEW
Spactout S btdrooffi brick-v, 2

BdU ng

.065-0207
o n ...............

Otfy s # e # c
Nwyvw SlMclMNbfd 

nabar, CIS, On 
Al theckeNerd o n

FOR LEASE
A KEW m a  FftimeATIOM mOF W IS AORES OF 
TAR! OOMFLin «mi WEUfRS AM EIWF- 
MOT. OMMJmT FEMO a  TBim AM AH- 
MMOMITI MMOTAMi. OIU MMM MY, 
m -lltt MIIT.

J

"SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Q ue nt in

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS669 1Í27

DUNCAN
2 bedroom borne wHb Uvlng room, dining room, and ImeUtcbMi. 1 
water banters, one it new. Storm doors *  windows. Singit garage
plus s to n g « room. ( I T J M M L S .

MARY ELLEN
This S bedroom, m  both heme la locatod on a contoT lot to one of 

I't moot popular oldor nelghberlwedi. Largo Uving ,rotm,

idTnM^^^Db 'iS ji'm!
N O im  SUMMW  ...

Very n o «  4 bodreom b o iM  wNh l l ^  roam B  i i p 6r « i  d m  
free etendbignroulace. K U e h m  h a i y n i luo M o ««. i w k w r U o r A  
dlelwre«ier .T)evo1od p « to . etorage plue

NORTH nARKWIATHER 
A ctaon )  Iw4rpaip haiiw win hMl

OFFICE •  6 6 9 -2522
Bosky Colo .666-0116

.6666190

.663-4140

.6661427
1 MLCR6

.463-3607

HUGHES BLDG

....469-707O  

. . ,  f f t  4117
'..'. .6661100 I

atofflyn Kengy OBL CBS
Bfobet ..................66614401

'w^ ’9'**?** FOR SALE-1176 TSl«Suxuki. CaU WaUon Motora, 701 W Foster, ••»ou««.. v « i
66662». -

I Regency Soden, loaded 
comforts. Wire wheel

FOR SALE - 1070 Chevrolet pickup. 
Big 10,4 speed 300cngftiie. power and 
air. CaU W 60U after 6 p.m.
1004 FORD pickito - V-0, 3 speed 
transmission, extra clean. 2316 
Charles or call 1862277.
1076 44 TON CMC pickup 4x4, needs 
tome work. Will W e  116«. Call 
6W 6MÌL after I a.m. - 5 p.m.

FOR SALE-10« GMC pickup See at 
on  E. Craven.

FOR SALE - 10« Ford Pickup, 
ton, 351 engine. Would make 1 
acMol pickig), new tires.

TIRES AND A CC.
GODEN B SGN

Expert Electronic whe« balancing 
«1  W Foster 6060H4

HRRSTGNE STGRES
1 »  N. Gray 666MU '

PARTS AND A CC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IVk 
miles west of Pampa, Hi«iwi^ « .  
We now have rebuUt alternalort and

10« FORD II pickup, _ .
engine, new paint Job and seats. 
AM-FMradiollO« «

, low mileage, 2 «  
' b and seats. 

Call0664342

MOTORCYCLES.

starters at low prioea. We a 
your business Phone M 
6«-3S»

BOATS AND A CC.
GGOEN B SGN 

Ml W Foster «63444

16 FOOT Bayliher Buccaneer aaU 
b o«  with cuddy cabin, aeato 6 to ■

13«
MEERS CYCLES with troUing motor and dUty traitor.
l A l c ^  8661341 »WO (toll HO-TS»

« I  power, 4 
'  condition. 
66616« or 6677 CADILLAC Seville 4,-door

1076 HONDA Goldwing 10« - Extra 
clean, CaU 00673«
FOR SALE - INI INI Honda XL 3«.------------  --------  .

;e mptor-
n á li
^ e  _ 
4XR74I

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub CaptiC.C. 
Matheny Tire S«vage
-------- omHcsi

1072 CHEV Impala Cuatom,^ual 
miles, 410«. Trade for 72 or 73 vyton 

Phone 0 ««7 7 , after 0 pm

Mdan.HäiaUÜMtCtodiliac offers. A f 
realtw e« mtie car. Luxiay at it a <
fina«. « 7 «

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Sp« Financit 
e iWW il ks

inancing
06637«

1071 TOYOTA Corolla Deluxe, 3 
spieed,«  Mltoi per g«lon, 1 owner,
a O I «  below book price ..........
1073 Otevy Capric 
6661330, TtlSiom

[price «  640«' 
Classic $1.0«

SAY GOODBYE TO 
YOUR LANDLORD 

When you own this cute 2 bed
room ''atartor” home. It needs a 
little paint inside and 0« ,  bill it's 
neat and dean, haa pretty carpet 
in the Uving room and K«l, and 
nowax floor the countiy kitchen.

affordable at only 
»0

STANDS APART
This brick home it m>t like aU the 
rest. It's got a lovely entry, an 
impressive Uving rootn, a huge 
den with «yUtea and a ftTraUKe, 
2 bedrooms, 14a plus to hatha, 
cathedral ceUinga; centr« b e «  
and air, a double garage and a 
double carport comer lot, lots of 
storage. MU M's. ask to see MLS 
7 «

OLD FASHIONED 
CHARM

This w«l build brick home says 
"Wekoine” . You’ll be greeted by 
an enctoaed front porch (a great 
place for your pianist. Hieie's 3 
bedrooms, room for extra bed- 
rooqif in the basement, a ipaci- 
oua Iiviiw room with a gas firep
lace, aina double garaM, aU on a

816 W Foster

CONGRATULATIONS! .
Jimini« and Carol Clark 

on Tho Birih of a Daughtor, 
and To Jason on Tho Arrival 

of 0 Baby Sistor,

KIMBERLY ANN CLARK
BORN AUGUST 2S, IN I, 8 lbs. 4 ozs.

ify b a w e e ^ a «

iNorniaWuTl
REALTY

Mofy Howard ...........4469167
Pom Deeds .............. 44S-4940
CeriKentwdy ...........449-3004
0.0. TrimbU OBI . . .  .449-3131
Mike Weld .............. 449-4413
MeryOyfcum ...........4467999
MeneVNe« ...........4467043
Nina Speenmers . . .  .4462S24
Judy Taylor .............. 4463977
Verl Hegemon OSI . .44S-2190
OeneWhisler ...........4467B33
■eimle Scheuh 0 «  ..4461349

AHENTION
ADVERTISERS

TIm PtMpa N«ws w ill n«t b* RNblislMd and Nia 
affleas w ill ba elaaad aa Monday, SaRtaiabar TNi, 
BO Ibat onr aaiRloyaas aiay anjoy Nia Labor Day 
Holiday wHb Ibair faaiilias.

Tba following doadlints w ill bn obsnrvndt
MtaUTAM
NbB c8 NebaeKaa KaaKNaa
THMiay ..................................................FrM ay, I l i i l M k

■ 4 a a a 3 a aFrt4K)ff ĴNaa a a a a a a a s I a a a a a a

0LASSIFIE0 MSrUT

0LASSIFIE0 LWf m

.J riéêy ,

, Irtéa y 4M  gdB.

All ottiar daadlinas will ramain af 
Ibair usual Naias.

Wo approoiato your oooporation 
and wish you • sofa and 

happy holiday.

OilfieM Production 
Chemical Soles

PAMPA, TEX A S

Appliconts mutt bova o BS/BA degree in Chemistry, Biology, Geology 
or other science-related mojor; one or more yeors' experience in prodne- 
tion chem kolt, woter onolysis, emulsion and water testing would be o 
plus.

Cr*****' Di-Chem offers o highly competitive storting solory oikI com
pany cor, excellent benefits including medical, dentol, life insuronce 
ond credit union.

Quolified condidotes should submit o resume, including solory re
quirements, to;

Dim ( o ^ £ S S £ / ? )

. ^ « ¡ M

Lolond Boswortfi
Dresser Mogcobor
PJ>. Boa 4W4, Suae StM  
NaoMMi, Taeot 77005

rkVF
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British smokers kick the~̂  
habit in face o f savage taxes

LONDON (AP( -  After 
puffing doggedly through 
years M alarming reports on 
the risk to their health,^ 
hundreds of thousands of 
British smokers have kicked 
the habit in the past six 
months — persuaded by 
savage tax hikes

T o b a c c o  c o m p a n y  
executives, reporting a 10 
percent drop in sales, say this 
time smokers are sticking to 
their resolution

A survey in the Guardian 
newspaper described it as 
"the biggest and most abrupt 
change in national smoking 
habits since cigarettes were 
introduced at the turn of the 
century," and estimated that 
2 miillon of Britain's 17 
million adult smokers have 
quit

Their will was stiffened by 
two 1981 tax increases In an 
austere March budget, the 
Conservative governm ent 
slapped an extra 14 pence — 
about 26 cents — on the tax 
for a pack of 20

It followed with a 3-pence 
increase in July, about 5 
cents, sending the tax up 30 
percent in six months and the 
average price of a pack to the 
equivalent of SI 73.

The tobacco companies, 
which report falling profits, 
are due to add an additional 2 
pence in the fall

The Treasury collects 75 
percent of the retail price It 
will get an estimated $7 4 
billion this year At that rate, 
in just two years British 
s mo k e r s  wil l  pay t h ^  
equivalent of their country's 
bill for the U.S Trident 
nuclear m issile system , 
which costs $12 billion

"I think any industry which 
has to carry this kind of 
burden is bound to be 
worried. " said a spokesman 
for the Tobacco Advisory 
Council, which represents 
manufacturers.

Britons now pay up to three 
times more for ' cigarettes 
than do other  western 
E uropeans Smoki ng  is 
considered the single biggest 
cause of premature deaths, 
killing at least 50.000 Britons 
a year, mainly through heart 
disease and lung cancer.

Since the mid-1960s the 
Department of Health has 
been reeling out statistics and 
eminent physicians' reports. 
I t ' s  b e e n  b a c k e d  by 
compulsory health warnings 
on packs and "voluntary " 
agreements with tobacco 
c o r p o r a t i o n s  to c u r b  
advertising,  including a 
six-year ban on television 
ads

E v e n  so .  " c i g a r e t t e  
consumption has fallen only 
gradually until now. but 
smokers' determination to 
quit has been aroused as 
never before by Chancellor of 
the Exchequer Sir Geoffrey 
Howe The downturn is most

Cost o f 
college

m a r k e d  a m o n g  th e  
professional classes — only 21 
percent now smoke. A 1980 
nvem m ent survey indicated 
that 39.5 percent of adult 
Britons smoked.

Herbert Bentley, assistant 
m a n a g i n g  d i r e c t o r  , o f  
Imperial Tobacco, the largest 
British manufacturer,, said 
this month there was no sign 
of recovery in consumption. 
He estimated the overall drop 
for the year will be 8 percent 
to IS percent.

Bentley estim ates total 
sales of 107 billion cigarettes 
this year, compared with 
121;$ billion in 1980. Retailers 
report a run on packs of 10 
instead of 20s

David Simpson — director 
o (  th e  i n d e p e n d e n t ,  
g o v e r n m e n t - h n a n c e d  
anti-smoking organization 
Acti on on Smoking and 
Health, known as ASH — has 
been skept ical  o f sales 
figures, maintaining that 
tob acco  com panies have

reported slumps In the past to 
drum up government concern 
a b o u t  i n c r e a s i n g  
unemployment.

But now, Simpson said: 
“ We arereally quite thrilled. 
■We are fairly optimistic there 
is a real change, which will be 
a lasting one as hmg as the 
chancellor moves to keep 
prices up."

Both sides question each 
o t h e r ' s  sta t i st i cs .  The 
T obacco Advisory Council- 
says  peop le  conceal or 
underestimate their smoking 
in answering surveys. “ This 
is understandable, because 
they're made to feel guilty 
about it ." the spokesman 
said.
)  Unashamedly in favor of 

'smoking are members of a 
Zlyear-old pressure group 
called Forest. Its initials 
s t a n d  f o r  F r e e d o m  
Organization for the Right to 
Enjoy Smoking Tobacco, and 
it says its annual budget of 
193,000 com es from S.OOO 
memberships and from the

tobacco companies.
“ People are being forced to 

d ve  up by prices, and it's 
dam nable,'' said Forest's 
full-time director, retired 
A n g l i c a n  c h u r c h  
adni inl s trator  G e o f f r e y  
Evans, a portly 50-year-old 
who smokes 40 cigarettes a 
day.

. “ Our slogan is 'M ore 
V e n t i l a t i o n  and L e s s  
Legisimion.’ We're sick o f the 

. g r o w i n g  t e n d e n c y  by 
g o v e r n m e n t  and o ther  
self-appointed busy-bodies to 
interfere with our rights as 
i n d i v i d u a l s  to  e n j o y  
smoking."

Evans al so  Questions 
statistics, especia lly  the 
H e a l t h  D e p a r t m e n t ' s  
estimate of the annual death 
toll from smoking.

“ Where does this stuff 
come from ?" Evsns asked. 
“ If you believed all you read 
about what causes cancer and 
heart attacks, you'd wonder 
why half of us' are alive at 
all."

r

TWO BRITISH SMOKERS share hand - rolled cigarettes 
in a garden of a South London tavern, a change Britons 
are making in response to increased taxes oq packaged

cigarettes. Thousands of (Rher smokers* have quit 
smoking altogether.

(AP Laserphoto)

to soar
-----YORK lA-Pt -

Students face a record jump 
in college costs this school 
year, says a survey released 
today by the College Board 

The increases follow a 
decade of relative price calm, 
when tuition and other 
expenses were increasing 
more slowly than the national 
inflation rate, said Joe Paul 
C a s e  o f  the  C o l l e g e  
Scholarship Service, the 
board's financial aid division.

Tuition qnd fees, room and 
board, books and supplies and 
transportation and personal 
expenses will go up 13 percent 
to an average $6.885 at 
private four-year schools, the 
survey said

At p u b l i c  f o u r - y e a r  
colleges, the survey said, 
student costs will rise 14 
percent to $3.873 

The s u r v e y  o f  1,160 
four-year universities and 
colleges has been taken each 
year since 1970 by the College 
Scholarship Service 

Casé said the increases, 
with President Reagan's cuts 
in student loans, "indicates 
that many  parents and 
students will be asked to 
cover more of the bill than in 
the past "  -

Case said the sudden 
increases have been delayed 
becau se  " c o lle g e s  have 
worked hard at keeping costs 
down as well as generating 
new incomes (and) have been 
pa r t i c u l a r l y  s u c c e s s f u l  
during the past five years 
w h e n  I n h a t l o n  w a s  
unrelenting

But Case said the board 
expecu prices to rise less 
Winrply in the 1982-83 school 
year because “ college costs 
m irror fluctuations in the 
economy a year or so after 
they appear in the prices of ~ 
conaumer goods and services 
a s  m e a s u r e d  by the  

■ Conaumer Price Index"
T h a  s u r v e y  f o u n d  

B en n in g to n  Col lege  in 
Vdnnont leading the way as 
the nation's most expensive 

with a year of fees at

' ß i x - f r e e  s a v m g s

O c t o b e r l .

n o w .
Reserve your 2iccount nowy and First lexas will pay 

you a high iiiterest Inmus until October 1.
The President’s Tax Bill has cleared the way for 

you to earn interest on your savings, tax-free. These Tax- 
free Certificates won’t be effective until October 1. But 
reserve your account now, and Rrst Texas will give you a 
bonusT a special Mon^y MakerSecuritythatwilfeafn-you- 
high interest on your money until October 1,

At that time, your special Money Maker Security 
will automatically convert into a 1 -Year First Texas Tax- 
free Certificate.

These certificates are insured by the Federal 
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation and enable 
you to earn a full year of savings interest free of federal 
income tax. Up to $1,000 Interest on an individual return 
and up to $2,000 on a joint-return.

Don’t wait until October; call or come by your 
nearest First Texas office and reserve your Tax-free 
Certificate today.

Here’s how a First Texas Tax-free Certificate can 
yield a higher return than a regular Certificate on a 
$10,000 investm ent

iriVESTMENT

iKTEREST

YIELD

MINUS TAXESt 

RETURN

Rrst Texas 
Tax-free 

Certifkate

$ 10,000.00
I L 6 2 % *

$1,162.00
NONE

$1,162.00

BY INVESTING IN A  RRST  TEXAS TAX- 
FREE CERTIRCATE, YCKJ HAVE MADE 
AN ADDITIONAL..............$393.50

Money
Market

Certificate

$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  

, 15.37%**. 
$1,537.00 

$768.50
$760.50

* kKerest raw o( tl.62% is«jualto70% of average investment yield on 52-wc«k (IS . Treasury BiUs 
as of August 17.1961 auction date ' _

**lnterest rate based on annual yleldo(6-monlbMoneyMat1cetCetti6cale as of August 11-17.1961 
fExampW above based on 501̂  Ian bracket fling joint-retum

HRSIt^mXftS
Savings Association

Ws have ways to beat
th eS O ^ a

Anwrifc Dowitoam OHoe * 86i & Tyfer • 37346U
WoMn 0«cc • Wolln & Geonm • 3»-9927 

M  CMkc* 4901 Bel* >-9446
'

PampaOlk
wonOSca*

08k< • 920 Cook • 6694666
Canron 1901 4» Aacnue* 699-7166

T «  eixenqXkm to kM 9 accourt h  doted before one ye« »500 n**THjm required 
tip i offer to subject to fkMl FedenI legtiadortt.
Ths offer subject to change at the dhcrèbon of Flrto Texas Savings Aswjdadon.

Mbney Maher Secutl^ to a repurchase agreemert that represertts spartlctpatlon In a
Qovemmert Securkyi although ft to not Inaured by FSUC
bwereat bonus quoted «annual rate. a


